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miley plea bargai,ns on charges 

Hospitals 
onored 

forimpact 
upon city 

economic and 

May receive gO-day jail sentenee as result of agreement 
8, Jim •• Clho, 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa football player keaton Smiley 
may face 8 9O-day jail tenn after 
pleading guilty to charges of aggra
vated asaault in Johnson County 
DiBtrict Court Friday. 

Smiley, 20, a defensive back from 
Duncanville, Texas, entered the 
plea in connection with an incident 
involving (owa volleyball player 
Cheryl Zemaitis on June 9. The 
plea W8B part of an agreement with 
the Johnson County Attorney's 
Office, which dropped the three 
other charge, pending against 
Smiley and other charges stem-

ming from an Oct. 27, 1986 inci
dent with Zemaitis. 

Aggravated aS8ualt is an aggra
vated misdemeanor punishable by 
a maximum of two years in jail and 
a $5,000 fine, but court documents. 
stated Johnson County Attomey 
Pat White win recommend no more 
than 90 days in jail at the sentenc
ing hearing for Smiley. 

White will also recommend a work 
release program so Smiley will be 
pennitted to leave jail for classes. 

Among the charges dropped by the 
Johnson County Attomey's Office 
were a8l\8ult with intent to commit 
sexual abuse - which is a felony 
u!lder Iowa law - and false 

McGwire maul 

imprisonment and asaault causing 
irijury, which are serious misde
meanors. 

A sentencing date for Smiley has 
not been set, but one of Smiley's 
lawyers, James Thomas of Ana
mosa, Iowa, said a hearing will 
probably be held in late November 
or early December. Thomas said 
he plans to ask for a deferred 
sentence and probation for Smiley, 
so that h.is record eventually could 
be cleared under Iowa law. 

~I think he's suffered enough, and 
I insisted on being able to ask for 
that as part of the agreement," 
Thomas said. "I think he's handlejl 
himself very well . He's a tough 

kid." 
But Zemaitis, who dropped out of 

the ill and retumed to her home in 
Downers Grove, TI1. , said Sunday 
she was very unhappy with the 
decision to allow Smiley to plea 
bargain. 

"He's really lucky that Pat White 
offered him the deal that he did," 
Zemaitis said. "It's definitely not 
fair , it's too easy on him. What 
happened to me was really horri
ble. He deserves to be punished for 
what he did." 

White said he would not elaborate 
on the decision by the attomey's 
office to plea bargain with Smiley 
until the sentencing hearing, but 

said Zemaitis had been consulted 
in the decision. 

"The most I can say is that we 
thought it was the appropriate 
decision given the facta We had," 
White said. 

Though Smiley still faces a charge 
of asaault causing injury in connec
tion with an incident involving UI 
junior Jennifer Lee on May 17, 
1986, he said Friday he was ready 
to "get on with his life." 

"I've lived for 20 years and messed 
up two days out of 20 years, and 
now I'm paying for it ," Smiley said. 

Thomas predicted Smiley would be 
reinstated on the Jowa football 

See SmIley, page 1OA. 

Aftershock, of 
quake shakes 
S. California 
By Jay Mathewl 
Washington Post 

ALHAMBRA, Calif. - A long 
overdue major aftershock from 
Thursday's strong earthquake 
jolted awake several million South
ern Californians early Sunday, 
creating a short-lived wave of 
renewed panic and adding what 
one official called "significant" 
damage to Thursday's mounting of 
$108 million. 

Seismologists at the Califomia 
Institute of Technology measured 
the 3:59 a.m. earthquake at about 
magnitude 5.5, centered seven 
miles beneath the eastern Los 
Angeles County communities of 
Alhambra and San Gabriel. It was 
by far the largest of more than 100 
significant afterllhocks following 
Thursday's 7:42 a.m. earthquake, 
which at a 6.1 magnitude was the 
strongest to hit the Los Angeles 
area in 16 years. 

"It just woke me up and I won
dered what was happening. It is 
frightening when it's in. the middle 
of the night," said Linda Sotello, 
assistant manager of a candy store 
on Alhambra's Main Street. Once 
the sun roSe she went to survey her 
shop's broken front window, one of 
several that left glass scattered 
this morning on commercial ~rea 
sidewalks in Pasadena and San 
Gabriel as well as Alhambra. 

MICHAEL GUERIN, coordina
tor with the Govemor's Office of 
Emergency Services, said broken 
water and gas mains in some 
communities would add a "signifi
cant" amount to the damage 
already suffered from earthquakes 
this week. His office Sunday esti
mated at least $1 million in private 
and $8 million in government 
property loss. 

Strong atterahoc" hl\, 
.. me area ot Los Anc;aeles 

o 100 
mIles 

UPI GrIpnoc: 

otT thousands of automobile burg
lar alanns and left many Los 
Angeles area residents standing on 
street comers, red-eyed and groggy 
as they faced another day of temp
eratures soaring over 100 degrees. 
"It's shake and bake in Southem 
Califomia," declared one caller to 
radio station KNX-AM. 

Iowl quart.~ Din MeGwlre rei ..... the foot
COlfimerce' baI lu.t before hitting the ground Saturday, cour-

telY of Mlchlgln State'. Mark Nicholl (83) and 
Anthony Mandlrlch. For detan., turn to page 1B. 

The unwelcome jolt knocked books 
off shelves, collapsed already 
weakened waUs and chimneys, set 

AlITHORITIES blamed at least 
one fatal heart attack on the early 
moming quake, centered about 
nine miles northeast of downtown 
Los Angeles. Several hospitals 
reported treating cuts and bruises. 
Rock slides and falling concrete 
forced officials to close temporarily 
some roads and freeways. Thurs
day's earthquake had prqduced a t 
least six deaths - three from heart 

See auake, Page 10A 

~~. Supreme Court'set to return to work, 
8, Dayid Q. IlYag. 
Loa Angel .. Tlmee 

W HINGroN - An evenly 
diVIded upreme Court returns to 
work today faeing potential 4-4 
deadlocb on a aeries of IBSU that 
haVII . plil It. liberal and consorva
Uvea membeMi before. 

Whil . the Senate conside rs 
whether to fill the court', ninth 

seat with Judge Robert Bork, the 
eight remaining justices will hear 
easea on abortion regulations for 
minors, rent contrQI, a required 
"moment of. silence" in schools, the 
death penalty for juveniles and job 
rights for homosexuals. 

If the justices split 4-4 on these 
cases, the high court will i88ue no 
decision, and the lower court's 
ruling will 8tand. 

Many court observers say that 
they do not expect the court to 
make an abrupt change in law 
during this period of transition. 

"I DON'T SEE a heck of a lot of 
great significance coming this fall," 
said University ofCalifomia,-Berk
eley Law Dean ·Jesse Choper. 
Jnstead, he noted, the court has 
before it cases that test the middle 

ground on controversial, well 
litigated issues such as abortion 
and school prayer. 

That would give William 
Rehnquist little opportunity in his 
second year as chief justice to steer 
the court in a conservative direct
ion. In Rehnquist's first year, he 
failed to secure a conservative 
majority on most issues except 
criminal caslts. Instead, the court's 

Pennies pour, ~n for student 
Newspaper plea generate~ 70,000 responses 

ROCHELLE, III . (UPI) - Mik 
Ha,.. I .. vina pennie, for college 
end by Sunday could count about 
'14,000 worth of them, all contrib
uted by atranprs trying t.o do the 
teen., a ravor. 

Mike', plea for penni I to help 
filllJlCe hi. college education haa 
drawn about 70,000 relponlea. 
Volun~rs and ramily members 
openin, th lette", hav counted 
up '14,000 10 far, aaid his father, 
Rill, on Sunda,. And they Itill 

have 18,000 letters to open. 
The averap letter contains about 

30 cent. per reaponse, Bill Hayes 
lIaid. So the amOUnt received 80 far 
should be c10111l to '20,000 - and 
the mail continue. to pour in from 
the United SUItes and beyond. 

When Haye., 18, dillCOvered he 
wu ineligible for grantl or ICholar
ship. to attend the Univenity of 
Illinois where he i, 8tudying cha
mlltry, he eame up with another 
plan. 

He wrote to Chic4g0 Tribulle Col
umnist Bob Greene uking him to 
request that readers send him a 
penny, care of Many Pennies for 
Mike, Box 13, Rochelle, DI. 

") DIDN'T ask for a lot of 
money," Haye8 said. "I just aaked 
for money from a lot of people -
2.8 million people." 

Letters have included dollar bills 
and checks for '100. 

One respondent lent money in the 

memory of her youngest daughter, 
who died nine years ago of 
leukemia, and would have started 
college this fall . And an entire c1a88 
at a achool in Tennessee chipped in 
for Hayes. 

One mother wrote that she would 
send her son to school with a sack 
lunch for a week in order to send 
Hayes some extra money. 

Many who wrote are retired people 
who survived The Great DepreB8-

See PennIea, Page lOA 

senior liberal, William Brennan 
Jr., won most of the key civil rights 
and civil liberties cases. 

Rehnquist was joined frequently 
last year by Antonin Scalia, who 
joined the court at the same time 
Rehnquiat was elevated to chief 
justice, and by Byron White and 
Sandra Day O'Connor. Brennan 
could typically count on the sup-

See Court, Page 10A 
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Metro briefs 
Professor chosen director 

UJ Internal Medicine Professor Janet 
Schlechte has been appointed program 
director of the federally funded UI 
College of Medcine Clinical Research 
Center. 

Schlechte had been the center's assis· 
tant program director since 1986 and 
director of the center's core laboratory 
since 1985. She succeeds Reynold 
Spector, who took a position with 
Merck, Sharpe and Dohme Corp. in 
New Jersey. 

"Dr. Schlechte is an outstanding 
physician, scientist and administra· 
tor," ill Col1ege of Medicine Dean John 
Eckstein said of the appointment. 

The ill Clinical Research Center was 
one of the first established in the 
nation by the National Institutes of 
Health, which has continuously funded 
it for the past 25 yea rs. 

The center allows UI medical 
researchers to study disease processes 
under control1ed cUnical conditions. 

Judicial nominees chosen 
Two Iowa City lawyers were nomi· 

nated Friday by the Sixth Judicial 
District Nominating Commission to fill 
the vacancy created by the resignation 
of Sixth Judicial Court Judge Harold 
Swailes. 

Kristin Lucas Hibbs, 19 Woodcrest 
Lane., who practices law with the Iowa 
City firm of Stein, Hibbs and Russell, 
and Thomas Hobart, 1205 Seymour 
Ave., who practices law privately, were 
chosen by the commission from among 
the 11 candidates who applied for the 
vacancy. 

Thecommission intervieweQ a1lapplic
ants on Friday. Gilv. Terry Bransta,d 
now has 30 days in which to choose one 
of the two for the position. Swailes is 
retiring Oct. 13. 

Democrats oppose tax 
The Johnson County Democratic Cen· 

tral Committee, the governing body for 
the Johnson County Democratic Party, 
voted last week to oppose the 1 percent 
local option tax up for a vote Oct. 6. 

A resolution passed by the committee 
calls the tax a regressive tax which 
will "fall more heavily on the poor and 
middle income people than the weal· 
thy." 

The Iowa City Federation of Labor 
also announced its oppostion last week 
to the tax, criticizing the city for not 
having a specific plan for the revenue 
raised by the tax. 

Military band plays today 
The Strategic Air Command Band 

from Offut Air Force base in Nebraska, 
under the direction of Alan Bonner, 
will present a free concert in Iowa City 
nt Macbride Auditorium today at 9 
p.m. 

The concert is being sponsored by the 
UJ Air Force Reserve Officers Training 
Corps Program. The concert is free and 
open to the public. 

Lifesaving course to begin 
The Iowa City Recreation Division is 

now taking registration for its fall 
Advance Lifesaving Course, which will 
meet on Tuesday and Thursday even· 
ings for five weeks beginning Oct. 13 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

In order to be eligible for the course 
participants must be at least 15 years 
old, be able to swim for 500 yards in 
good form, swim underwater for 20 
feet, and tread water for one minute. 

Those with current or expired lifesav· I 

ing certificates can use th is course to 
renew or recertify their certificates. 
For more information, contact the 
Recreation Division Office at 220 S. · 
Gilbert St. 

Support group to meet 
The monthly meeting of the Iowa City 

SHARE support group will be held on 
Tuesday, Oct. 13, in the First Floor 
Conference Room at Mercy Hospital, 
500 Market St. The topic for discussion 
will be "Getting Throuljh the Holi· 
days." . I 

SHARE is a support group for parents 
who have experienced miscarriage, 
stillbirth or infant death. For more 
information, contact Pat Williams at 
Mercy Hospital's Family Centered 
Maternity Care Department. 

Corrections 
The Dilly lowln strives for accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting 01 news. If a 
report is wrong or misleading, a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 

Metro 

Telemarketing company 
to open Iowa City office 
By Craig Sterr.tt 
The Daily Iowan 

The president of a national 
telemarketing company 
announced Friday his firm's 
plans to open an Iowa City office 
which may create as many as 
150 new jobs. 

Dwaine Canova, president of 
Telephone Marketing Services, 
Inc., said the company, which is 
based in Pleasanton, Calif., 
chose Iowa City as an expansion 
site because of the size and 
quality of the labor force and 
because of the UI's relations 
with the local business commu· 
nity. 

Located in a 3,200 square foot 
office on the third floor of the 
Paul Helen Building, 207 E. 
Washington St., the company 
has already hired 75 people and 
is continuing to do so, Canova 

I 

said. 
Employees are expected to be 

able to deal with data transmis· 
sion and informative processing. 
Calls will be made to consumers 
to solicit products and credit 
cards and to follow up on sales, 
Iowa City Development Group 
President Ray Muston said. 

"THEY DID SOME prelimin' 
ary investigations and got some 
very positive responses from 
people who wanted to go to 
work," Muston said. 

Besides the quality and availa
bility of the labor force, Muston 
said the company was drawn to 
the area because of its strategic 
location in the central part of 
the United States. 

The selection of Iowa City for 
the office location will help the, 
city economically, Muston said. 

"It's going to help expose the 
virtues of Iowa City as a place 
where telemarketing can sue· 
ceed,· Muston said. "It is going 
to create a number of employ. 
ment opportunities - both full 
and part·time, and for students. 

"It's not a heavy industry sort 
of business, so it doesn't put a 
strain on the power and water 
systems of the city," he added. 

Handling 120,000 to 150,000 
calls a month, the office would 
have a monthly payroll of 
$50,000 to $75,000, Canova 
said. 

Telephone Marketing Services 
employs 700 people and has 
offices in Hayward, Calif., Dal· 
las, Philadelphia and Lombard, 
III. 

Corporate clients include Dis· 
cover Card Services Inc., Sears 
Roebuck Co., Montgomery Ward 
and J .e. Penney. 

Lotto swells to $5 million 
' . I 

after weekend without • win 
DES MOINES (UPI) - State 

officials determined over the 
weekend there was no jackpot 
winner in the Iowa Lotto draw
ing held Saturday night. 

That means a record $4.1 mil
lion jackpot will grow even 
bigger to an estimated $5 mil· 

Police 
By Franc Contrera. 
The Daily Iowan 

lion by the next Lotto drawing 
Wednesday night. 

Lottery officials said lotto ticket 
sales last week topped the 

, million·dollar mark for the first 
time. The estimated jackpot 
grew by $100,000 Saturday 
alone as lotto sales surged to 

Court on the murder charge. 
according to Waterloo police 
officials. 

Iowa City police arrested a Iowa City Police Sgt. William 
Waterloo man Friday at 8:20 Cook, who served the warrant, 
p.m. on first degree murder said Hughes "came along with· 
charges after allegedly causing out a struggle." Cook said 
the death of a six.month-old Hughes was arrested at a resi· 
Waterloo boy. dence in Iowa City, but would 

The B1ac~ Hawk County Shere not say where the residence was 
itl's Department issued the war- or why Hughes was there. 
rant for the arrest of Dexter J. Report: Iowa City pol ice raided 
Hughes, age and address several local bars during the 

kn · .. h weekend and charged 19 people 
un own, 10 connectIOn Wit a with possesion of alcohol while 
Sept. 25 incident involving a being underage, according to 
child abuse case in Waterloo in police reports. 
which the child, Devrick Jen- The reports indicated more than 
nings, suffered brain injuries, half of the people involved were UI 
according to Waterloo Police students. 
officers. People were arrested at the fol-

Jennings was taken to UI Hos. lowing bars: The Airliner, 22 S. 
pitals and Clinica by Air Care Clinton SI., The Sports Column, 12 
where he was kept alive by life S. Dubuque St., College SI. Club, 
support systems for one week. 121 E. College St., and The Tycoon 

IC, 223 E. Washington SI. 
He died Friday at noon, accord· Report: Four rocks were thrown 
ing to hospital officials. through a window of the offices of 

Hughes was held at the John- The Campus Review located In the 
son County Jail until Friday , Rebel Plaza in Iowa City Friday 
night, when he was transported morning, according to pOlice 
to Black Hawk County Jail, reports. . . 
according to a jail official. Campus Revle~ Editor Jeff 

H is being held there on R~nander told pohce th~t vandals 
e did not enter the offices , but 

$500,000 bon~ and was sched· damaged at least two windows and 
uled for arraignment Saturday scattered glass over the entire 
in Black Hawk County District office. 

courts 
By Jame. Cahoy 
The DlJily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with fourth degree criminal mise 
chief after kicking in an apart: 
ment door Friday morning. 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Kenneth Blumberg, 19, 505 E. 
Burlington St., allegedly kicked 
in a door to gain entry into an 
apartment in the 800 block of 
North Dubuque Street. Blum· 
berg allegedly broke a window 
while in the apartment, accord· 
ing to court records. 

The residents of the apartment 
were not at home when Blum· 
berg entered, but returned 
shortly thereafter and were con· 
fronted by Blumberg. Blumberg 
admitted to breaking the win· 
dow "because he was mad," 
according to court records. 

Tomorrow 

The property Blumberg 
damaged is estimated to have a 
value of $100 to $200, according 
to the report. A preliminary 
hearing in the case will be held 
Oct. 20. 

• • • 
An Iowa City woman was 

charged in Johnson County Dis
trict Court Friday with third
degree theft in connection with 
an incident at a Coralville 
K·Mart. 

LilleMae Miller, 21, 2816 Lake
side Drive, allegedly wrote '! 
check worth $110.55 to th~ 
K·Mart located on Highway 6. 
The check was later returned 
from a closed account, according 
to court records. 
. Since that time, Miller has 
acknowledged writing the check 
but has made no attempt to 
make the check payable, 

700 tickets per minute. 
Officials say 55 people did pick 

five numbers correctly to win 
$500, 2,261 chose four numbers 
to win $20 and 30,081 lotto 
players won a free play. 

The winning numbers were: 
20-33·22·29-18-10. 

Renander said he does not know 
who threw the rocks, but has asked 
lJl officials and Campus Security 
police to Investigate the incldenl 

Rlport: Three UI students were 
charged Sunday at .. 52 a.m with 
defacing property in the 400 block 
of South Johnson Street, according 
to police reports. 

David E. Boatman. 20, 707 N. 
Dubuque SI. ; Becky A. Johnson, 21 , 
443 S. Johnson SI. ; and Jamie 
Armstrong, 20, 363 N. Riverside Or. 
were asked to scrub their · artwork" 
off the street before they were 
released , according to the report. 

Report: Iowa City police charged 
the Centrel Bar, 203 N. linn St. 
wi'!h dispensing liquor after hOUri 
after police responded to a call .t 
2:10 a.m. Sunday. Also charged 
with dispensing liquor after hOUr3 
was Kevin D. Gibson. 729 Market 
SI. 

Report: Campus Security police 
are Investigating an assault which 
occurred Thursday in Daum Hall. 

Campus Security reports state a 
female UI student was hit in the 
mouth with a phone Thursday at 2 
a.m. by an unidentified subject. 

Thlft: Parts from II "ideo game 
valued st $1 ,225 were stolen thurs
day from the Hillcrest residence 
hall game room, according to Cam· 
pus Security reports. The theft 
occured about 10:30 a.II1., accord
ing to Campus Security. 

according to court records. A 
preliminary hearing in the mat
ter is set for Oct. 20. 

• • • 
A Homestead, Iowa, man was 

charged in Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court Friday with carrying 
weapons and driving while 
under suspension in connection 
with an incident which occured 
Thursday. 

Dion Lee Knapp, 24, was 
stopped for 8 routine traffic 
violation when police noticed a 
knife on the console of the car. 
After discovering Knapp was 
driving with a auspended 
license, police a8ked Knapp to 
hand over the knife, according 
to court records. 

Knapp was arrested after the 
blade was found to be 3.5 inchel 
long, according to court records. 
A preliminary hearing in the 
matter i8 set for Oct. 20. 

will be published in this column. 
L-________ ---.,.--l l Tuesday Events 

, Unlve,,1ty eounlellng lervlc. will 

Gilbert Hall Room 8. 
Cimpul Blbl. F.llow,hlp will hOld 
a discussion conoernlng "God's 
Cure for AIDS" at 6:30 p.m. In 
Danforth Chapel. 

prior to publication. J<or .Kample: 
Notices 'or Friday events must be 
submitted by 3 p.m. WednetdlY. ~II 
notices wilt appear In the Dione 
day prior to the ev.ntl they 
announce. Notices m.y be sent 
through themail.butbelur.to 
mall early to ensure publication. All 
lubmlulons mUlt be Cle.rly 
printed on I TomorrOW column 
blank (which appear on the 011111· 
fled Id, pages) or typewritten and 
triple-spiced on I full Ih.t or 
paper. 

Subscription 
USPS 1433·6000 

The Dill, lowln is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, dally 
except Salurdays, Sundays, legal holl· 
days and university holidays and univer
sity vacations. Second class postage 
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
lubtcrlpllon rite,: Iowa City and Coral· 
ville, 512 for one semester, $24 for two 
semesters, $6 for summer 1liiian, $30 
for full year; out 01 town, $20 lor one 
.. mester, $40 lor two semesterl, S10 for 
IUmmer sesalon, S50 for all yelr. 

.i 

sponsor a Lunchtime Psychology 
Saries discussion concerning "The 
Controversy Surrounding Bilingual 
Education : Teaching In Two Lan· 
guages" with Enedlna G. vasquez 
at noon In Westlawn Room S33O. 
Unlv.r,lty CounMllng S.rvlcl Ind 
Clntlr fro Credit Progrlma will 
hold a get-acquainted meeting for 
non·traditlonal students from noon 
to 1 p.m. In the Union Harvard 
Room. 
UI Deplrtment of Anltomy will 
feature M88Itake Kawai speaking 
lbout "CrOIs-brldge Kinetics and 
Mechanism of Contraction In Rab
bit Skeletal Musclel" In Bowen 
Sciene~ BIlIIding Room 5-669 at 
3:30 p.m. 
Bullnees Ind Llberll A", Plae .. 
mint 0fIIc1 will hold I retumll 
writing seminar at 4:30 p.m. In 

l 

Thl WldoWld, Slplratld and 
Divorced Support Group will hold a 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. In 51. Mary's 
Church Hall, 220 E. Jefferson St . 
Blptllt Student Union will feature 
apeaker Walter C.llison at 7 p.m. In 
Halsey W·113. 
lowl Cit, Chorlilire. will hold a 
rehearsal at 7:30 p.m. In the Agudas 
Achlm Synagogue, 602. E. Walh· 
Ington St, 
kayak Club will hold a monthly 
meeting al 7:30 p.m. In Trowbridge 
Room 26. 

Tomorrow Policy 
Announcement. for the Tomor

row column mUlt be lubmltted to 
The Dilly lowln by 3 p.m. two days 

• 

Announcement. will not b. 
accepted over the tel.phon.. All 
aubmlaalonl mull Include tilt n.me 
and phone number, which will not 
be publilhed, of I contlet perlon 
In cese of qUIlt ion •. 

Question' regarding tilt Tomor· 
row column Ihould be directed to 
Krl.tl Fickel. , 
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Metro 

UI faculty will be honored at convocation 
By Scott H.u .. , 
The Dally lowln 

Th VI will honor the "life of the 
mind" nd con Idpr th alate orthe 
VI tontght a. it recognizes the 

I 8chl vempnts and distinguished 
eerYl of its faculty members at 
the IInnual Faculty Convocation 
award remony, 

"'The orthe convocation is 
lWo-~ r Fa ulty Senate Prell-

• dent • Communications Stu-
dl lOP rtm nt Chairman Bruce 

, Gronbpck laid. "To remind the 
I univ r it1 community thllt ita 

echol rly re arch miuion is cen-
I trill Lo the univ rlity and IIeCOndly 

to recognize scholars who have 
done outstanding work." 

"It recognizes the life of the mind 
and why Ws important," he said. 

Gronbeck will preside over the 
ceremony - held in Clapp Recital 
Hall at 7:30 p.m. - which will 
honor more than 30 Ul faculty 
members with teaching, research 
and external organization awards 
and will include a keynote addreSB 
by VI Interim President Richard 
Remington. 

Remington said his address, 
entitled • A Season of Change," 
will outline his agenda for dealing 
with issues facing the Ul and the 
importance of its teaching and 

research missions. 
"It certainly is an opportunity to 

bring the university community 
together and comment on the state 
of the university from my point of 
view," he said. "And then to make 
specific comments about the rela
tion between research and teach
ing." 

REMINGTON, WHO IS UI 
Vice President for Academi c 
Affairs and Dean of the Faculties, 
said he will address the changes 
affecting the Ul, such as the search 
for a new president; the UI Found
ation's Iowa Endowment 2000 cam
paign - the UI's attempt to raise 

$150 million by the year 2000-its 
10-year accreditation evaluation 
and the UI's affirmative action 
programs. 

He has emphasized the urs need 
to improve its affirmative action 
programs - particularly in 
attracting faculty members from 
minority groups - in speeches to 
faculty this semester and has been 
critici.zed by campus activists for 
the slow pace of improvements in 
attracting women administrators. 

UIAssociate Dean of the Faculties 
Frederick Woodard will present the 
Burlington Northern Faculty 
Achievement Awards and the 
Amoco Senior Teaching Awards, 

both programs of the UI Council on 
Teaching. 

HE WILL ALSO honor the 
holders of distinguished professor
ships and endowed chairs, the 
recipients of the May Brodbeck and 
James Van Allen fellowships, Uni
versity Faculty Scholars and the 
three recipients of awards from 
external organizations who were 
nominated by the UI. 

Gronbeck said the ceremony is an 
opportunity for the UI to recognize 
the "dual purposen of its faculty to 
be teachers and researchers. 

"It's important because there is a 

need to recognize that while a 
research university has an impor
tant duty to di88eminate knowl
edge, it has an equally important 
duty to generate knowledge," he 
said. 

In addition to award-winners, fac
ulty members who were on deve
lopmentalleave and who had colla
borative grants will be recognized, 
he said. 

The program will open with 
"Dankpsalm, Opus 145," by Max 
Reger, performed by UI Music 
Professor Delores Bruch. 

A reception for the faculty mem
bers will follow at the UI Museum 
of Art. 

Aid commission looks to help more students 
By Mon ca 8.10-1 
Ttoe Daily Iowan 
and United Pre International 

Thl' Iowa Coli Aid Commi ion, 
cOuntm on a requested 64 percent 
budgt'l Inen! .. next y ar, hopes to 
a"'ard an additional 7,000 scholar
.hlp' and mnll to college Btu
denll dunn, lh next lChool year. 

ommillli n Ex.ccUllV Director 
IIry Nichol. lIIid riling tuition 

and n w federal rule. limit
ing Lhl' number of tud nt loan 1 

and ITAn haa put more atud nte 
in n~ of finanCIAl i tance. 

Nlcho Kid compoundmg th two 

problems is that the commission 
has never had enough money to 
help all of Iowa's qualifying stu
dents. 

Changes in the Guaranteed Stu
dent Loan Program - which 
mainly assists middle-income fam
ilies with college-bound children -
have dropped Iowa's share nearly 
18 percent since July. Also, the 
amount of money students received 
haa decreased by about 10 percent 
aince then. 

THE COMMISSION has 
requested a budget increase from 
$33.4 million to $54.8 million, with 

all but $2.6 million to come from 
the state. The request must be 
approved the by the Iowa Legisla
ture next session. 

Sen. Richard Vam, D-Solon, head 
of the Senate appropriations sub
committe in charge of education 
funding, said it is unlikely the 
commiSBion will receive all the 
money it is requesting. 

"They're asking for a $19 million 
increase in one year," Vam said. 
"There isn't that kind of money 
available for increases like that. 
They had some difficulty securing 
a 20 percen t increase I ast yea r." 

DOUG GROSS, an aide to G1>v. 
Terry Branstad, echoed Vam's pre
diction, saying there will be serious 
budget constraints during the next 
fiscal year. 

If even half of the budget increase 
is approved, private colleges in 
Iowa stand to gain the most 
because it would increase the 
amount available to them through 
the Iowa Tuition Grant Program to 
as much as $43 million, Nichols 
said. 

UI Student Senate President Joe 
Hansen said although student 
leaders would welcome and will 
lobby for the commission's budget 

increase, he IS concerned how 
much student financial aid money 
would be available to students at 
the state's public universities. 

"I DO THINK that the private 
colleges have gotten thei~ fair 
share," Hansen said. "Last year 
the public institutions were happy 
to get just $1 million for college 
work-study, while the private col
leges received $24.5 million for the 
tuition grant program. 

"We hate to be put in the position 
of going to the Legislature and 
argueing against money for private 
school students, but that's what it 

UI eyes moving ROTC to Westlawn 
The location of the UI's two ROTC 

programs had not been included in 
plans to relocate the Armory on the 
BOuth ide of the current Field 
House. 

The Armory is scheduled to be 
demolished in 1989 when a $19.9 
million Psychiatric Pavilion is built 
adjaoent to the John W. Colloton 
Pavilion. 

CURRENTLY BOTH programs 
ven are housed in the Armory. 

At a meeting of the U1 Campus 

Planning Committee last week, UI 
Planning and Administrative Ser
vices Director Richard Gibson said 
the Ul did not plan to relocate the 
ROTC programs in the armory 
replacement facility, but did not 
say where they would be located. 

Gibson was unavailable for com
ment Sunday. 

The committee approved the site 
immediately south of the Field 
House to replace the 
35,OOO-square-foot Armory because 
the location would allow the UI to 
keep its recreational services in 

one general location . 
Fredericks said the decision to 

move the programs to Westlawn 
was put to him as an alternative, 
but said he considers the move 
"pretty much definite." 

He said both programs are sched
uled to move into WestJawn and 
said the change will hamper mili
tary science's ability to provide its 
programs. 

"I'M GETrING a lot less than 
I'm giving up,· he said. "I lose a 
space to do my leadership laborat-

ory and my space for drills." 
He said the West1awn location will 

also have less classroom space and 
does not include space for a rifle 
range. 

The current armory includes a 
to-line rifle range and has an open 
area comprising six of the Field 
House's to basketball courts. 

The two ROTC programs enroll 
about 400 to 500 VI students a 
year. 

Westlawn is located between the 
UI Nursing Building and Highway 
6. 

On October 6th, (this Tuesday), you will have the opportunity to vote yes or no on 
a very important issue. The issue is whether or not Johnson County will 
implement a 25% increase in our sales tax. The members of the Student Senate 
at the UI urge you to exercise your right to vote, and vote against the proposed 
incr e. 

comes down to," he added. 
Vam said he also was upset the 

commission neglected to ask for 
more money for a state-funded 
college work study program, saying 
he doesn't understand why the 
commission seems to feel obligated 
only to private school students. 

About 12,000 private college stu
dents received grants of up to 
$2,350 this year. About 15,000 
students now receive scholarshi ps 
and grants through the commis
sion and about 24,000 received 
guaranteed loans, Nichols said, 
adding that some students receive 
both. 

Take a load 
011 YOUr hearl. 

There are several reasons why we urge you to vote against the proposal: 

1. he tax is regressive. In other words it is going to hit the underprivileged in 
lowa City-inclUding students--the hardest. This happens because students and 
poor Iowa City residents use a higher proportion of their income on items that 
are subject to sales tax than do residents in higher income brackets. Therefore 
we will spend a higher percentage of our income on this than will the wealthy in 
the community, 

SALES TAX 
INCREASE? 

2. Thi t x will not increase services. Half of the money raised by this tax is 
designated for debt service, not for increase in services. There is no guarantee 
that human services will see one extra dime. The city bus system will not go back 
to full service after the cut-backs this spring. There is no provision in the bill that 
will make the library re-open on Fridays. None of the money generated by this 
sales tax increase is slated for improvements, 

3 If w defe t this tax, It will not mean drastic decreases in services. 
Proponent of the local option sales tax are using the prospect of drastic cuts in 
local services as a scare tactic to make you vote for it. Iowa City is the only 
community with more than 50,000 residents that has not reached the state 

dated cap on property taxes, And a property tax increase is not our only 
tJtion-better ones exist. A temporary property tax increase for two years to 

maintain service levelsl and take care of our debt, has been recommended. This 
would give us the breathing room necessary to go to the state legislature to ask 
for a more fair local option income tax. 

VOTE NO ON THE LOCAL OPTION SALES TAX OCT. 6TH. 
Sponsored by the UI Student Senate 

" I 
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By Adam Shell 
The Dally Iowan 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Saying he has 
not forgotten the memories of 
growing up on a rural farm in 
Pennsylvania, actor Richard Gere 
told a crowd of 240 people Sunday 
night he understands the plight of 
the American farmer in the 1980s. 

Gere spoke at a fund-raising din
ner at Stouffers Hotel to help save 
Farmers Helping Farmers - an 
organization which provides 
counseling to farmers - from 
extinction. 

"It's meant a lot to me to have that 
in my lineage, in my heritage, and 
its that part of me that feels what 
you're going through here,· Gere 
said. 

Gere, who will finish filming Farm 
ofthe Year later this month, said 
many farmers place too much 
blame on themselves for their 
failures on the farm. 

"PEOPLE ARE SUFFERING 
out there, they need help,· Gere 
said during his IS-minute speech. 
"It is our responsibility to help 
them.· 

Joanne Dvorak, program director 
of Farmers Helping Farmers, said 
the organization was forced to close 
its office Friday due to a lack of 
state-provided operating funds . 
Gov. Terry Branstad's June budget 
cuts included $100,000 intended 
for the organization. 

Actor Richard Gere, in Cedar Rapids filming Farm of 
the Year, speaks at Stouffers Five Seasons Hotel 

The D.lly lo .... n-Carlos M T, .. ,no 
Sunday night to supporters ot "Farmer. Helping 
Farmers," a support group tor troubled farmers. 

The program, Dvorak said, is 
designed to help farmers cope with 
the emotional, psychological and 
financial stress due to the crisis. 

"The program has been a integral 
part of my life for the last three 
years,· Dvorak said. "We must 
continue the type of outreach that 
we've been involved in for two 
years." 

The bond between farmers and 
their land is extremely strong and 
many farmers find it difficult to 

abandon their land - regardless of 
their financial troubles, Dvorak 
said. 

"When you walk those fields and 
you ride that tractor ... it is a 
piece of you." Dvorak said. "And to 
walk away is not something that is 
easy." 

THE $SO-A·PLATE benefit din
ner was an effort to raise money to 
help finance an independent 
agency created this month to 
replace Farmers Helping Farmers. 

Despite optimistic economic 
reports about the farm recovery, 
Dvorak said the farm crisis is still 
an issue and that there are many 
farmers who are still in serious 
fmancial trouble. 

Iowa Democratic Sen. Tom Harkin 
was the guest speaker for the 
benefit. The Senate Agriuculture 
Committee member said he 
believes the farm crisis can be 
reversed in the fu tu reo 

"We've reached the point now 

where the helpers need some 
help,· Harkin said. "We're going to 
keep those doors open as long as 
there are farm families in Iowa 
that have pain and who need 
'help.· 

Joan Mondale, wifeofl984 Demo
cratic presidential candidate Wal· 
ter Mondale, also attended the 
benefit: "I hope there will be a day 
when family farmers can get a fair 
price for their crop and can earn a 
decent living. 

Business must be 'creative' 
Exxon president says business belongs in the liberal arts 
The Daily Iowan 

Business belongs among the liberal arts and is truly among the other 
liberal arts because business leaders must strive to be the "most 
creative, inventive, economic activists" they can, Randall Meyer, 
president of Exxon Co., U.S.A. , and a 1948 UI graduate, told a group of 
280 of the state's business leaders, UI faculty and students Thursday. 

"Business ought to be situated among the liberal arts," Meyer said. "It 
must always be practiced in the context of the humanities - I don't 
mean only in the universities, but in life." 

Meyer made the remarks as keynote speaker at the Iowa Business 
Leadership Banquet, sponsored by the UI College of Business 
Administration, at the Highlander Supper Club. 

The Mount Vernon, Iowa, native joined Exxon 39 years ago after 
graduating from the UI with a B.S. degree in mechanical engineering. 
He has been president of Exxon Co., U.S.A. since 1972. Based in 
Houston, the company is a division of Exxon Corp. and is responsible 
for the corporation's oil and gas interests in the United States. 

The event also included the presentation of the Oscar C. Schmidt 
Business Leadership Award to James L. Churchill, president of the 
Cedar Rapids-based Avionics Group of Rockwell International Corp. 

"A BUSINESS LEADER must keep his eye on the whole range of 
life around him," Meyer said. "Economic activities can't be conducted in 
a vacuum. They depend on the political system around them. They 
depend on the educational system, the media, churches, families and 
vital associations of all sorts." Meyer said that for business prosperity 
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and stability, history shows that democracies are best. He added that 
such beneficial prosperity "needs a moral-cultural system that defend ' 
the dignity of the human person, that respects the liberty and creativity 
endowed in every free person by the Creator. 

Meyer told the audience that business life is part of a three- cornered 
system that he likened to the pyramid pictured on the Great Seal of the 
United States on the back of a $1 bill. 

"AT THE TOP of the pyramid is the eye of reason or Provldence
in sbort, the moral-cultural system," he said. At the base of the 
pyramid, as Meyer envisioned it, ate ·political economy" - the political 
system on one side and the economic system on the other. Under the 
pyramid , the words "Novus Ordo Seclorum" - meaning "The New 
Order of the Ages," describes this three cornered s stem. 

"All three systems are interdependent," Meyer said. "It"s important 
that no one of the three systems ever gains too much power (tOs 
important that the three systems contest one another, and keep one 
another in check. That's what preserves the liberties of all of u . But it's 
also important that the three systems cooperate and work in th be t 
sort of harmony they can achieve.· 

Meyer continued, "In order to be of service to the society that nourishes 
us - this New Order - business leaders have to be humani ts and 
good citizens, as well as good economic activists. We're going to be held 
responsible for the moral and cultural life of our generation. We had 
better meet all our responsibilities to morality and culture. Otherwi e, 
we're undermining our strength. 
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Reagan relOlute on Bork nomination 
WASHINGTON - Sen. Orrin Hatch, R·Utah, relayed President 

Ron Id Reagan', retOlve Sunday on the Supeme Court nomina· 
tion of Robert Sork and said on the eve of the court's new term 
that Rear n will not withdraw 8ork', name. 

'"I'ht pre. ident hal authorized me to Bay on thiB program ... that 
he I. P ili to preBB thi. through to conclusion to a vote on the 
Senate nOllr,' Hatch laid on NBC'. "Meet the Pre88." 

Hatch, a member of the Senate Judiciary Committee, also 88id 
Reagan would continue to pUrlue the nomination if the panel 
produced an unfavorable report and a m~ority of the full Senate 
eJ1)re ted Ita Intention to vote against Bork. 

Ano m mber of the committee, Sen. Howell Heflin, D·Ala., 
aaid broadcast that he remain. undecided on Bork. 

Canada, U.S. reach historic trade pact 
WASHINGTON - The United States and Canada early Sunday 
announced an hlttoric free trade agreement that would eliminate 
tartlY. over 10 yeara and cut restrictiona on commerce crossing 
the bord r of th two North American neighbors. 

Pre Id n t Rona ld Reagan hailed the agreement and said it "will 
provide enonnou. benefi ta for the United States" and ·over time 
create thousands of jobt," but a Canadian official warned the pact 
could "ea.Uy unrav I" over the nen aile months. 

The UnitNJ State and Canada are the world's largest trading 
partnert, ltchanJing $124.6 billion in goods and services in 1986. 

Violent crime rate hits new low in 1986 
WASHINGTON - America'. rate of violent crime, not counting 

murd r, dropped 6.3 percent in 1986 while the number of all 
crim nudied declined for the fifth straight year to the lowest 
I v I in 14 y ara, the J ustice Department announced Sunday. 

The Ylot nt mIll rate was approximately 20 percent lower than 
ita peak in 1981 and about 14 percent lower than the rate in 1973, 
th lim y the tuN y wu talten by the Bureau of Justice 

ta tica, according to ficure compiled in the report, ·Criminal 
V\cti nili.ation 1986'-

In 1985, th ~ ., re 30 violent crimes per 1,000 persons age 12 
and old r or per 1.000 houJeholds, compared with 28.1 per 1,000 
in 1 , fi r a drop 0(6.3 percent, according to the survey. 

Peace talks resume In EI Salvador 
SAt v ADOR, EI Salvador - Leftist rebel leaders arrived in 

the pi tal Sunday for I. third round of negotiations with 
PreI d nt Jou Nl.pol~n Duarte on ending the country's 

r-o d CIvil war. 
The two ' d were.uU deeply divided on key iBsues and 

dlplol'ft 18 II e there ia little chance pf a breakthrough in the 
tal the lim ,i n<:e negotiation. deadlocked three years ago. 

'"l'he th can hope for i. to agree to continue meeting, Jiven 
th ir polariud potiliont,· Ia.id one veteran Latin American 
diploma '"llt wom JCtnario ia that neither side showl any 
flexibility and they wa.J1t out, cloeing the option to a negotiated 

t.tJemmt for many y rt." 

MexICo·, ruling party names nominee 
MEX1CO CITY - M sico', ruling party Sunday chose an 

,bull' n\ Carl Bali d Gortarl, a Harvard-educated techno-
uat bo carried out roy nunent', economic restructuring, as 
i p in n Ii year'. election. 

· 1 I \0 • tie raUon, the one olthe national renovation, 
th tit l i m ~ rnizlJ\f Meltico,· said Salinas de Gortari, 39. 
H. d II n p18n lpeech before 100,000 people. 

. d Gortari, mmister of budget and planning under 
id nt iru J d I, Madrid, would become Meltico's second 

p ' If he II lected in July. 
r. ny otMr concIuaion. The PRI has won every major 

on .net ita found. m 1929. 

d ••. 
it to buy dl'\Ip I hope . bolt of lightning 

Colombian 
ready for 
drug trial 
By Robert L Jlcklon 
Los Angeles Times 

WASHINGTON -A man alleged 
to be the most Influential dnJg 
dealer ever seized abroad and 
brought to the United States, is 
scheduled to go on trial Monday, 
and federa.J officials are hoping bis 
case will send a clear mesaage to 
other m~or narcotica traffickers 
that they cannot escape. 

Carlos Lehder Rivas, a broad· 
shouldered, curly·haired man of 38 
who authorities say was the king
pin in a huge Latin American drug 
operation, was trapped last Febru
ary when Colombian national 
police and U.S. Drug Enforcement 
Agents joined in a dr8Illatic pre
dawn raid on his Colombian jungle 
headquarters. From there, he was 
spirited to Florida in the first use 
by Colombia's new government of a 
6·year-old extradition treaty with 
the United States. 

LEHDER, A REPUTED billion· 
aire, will enter a heavily cuarded 
courtroom in Jacksonville, Fla., to 
face charges that he smuggled and 
distributed 3.2 million tons of 
cocaine 88 a leader of Colombia's 
notorious Medellin Cartel. 

Federal officials contend that Leh
der's cartel h88 been responsible 
for 80 percent of all cocaine 
smuggled into the United States in 
recent years. 

Robert Merkle, the U.S. Attorney 
for the Middle District of Florida 
who will prosecute Lehder, said 
that the case signifies ·the 
emergence of a national wiUw in 
Colombia to cooperate with U.S. 
authorities in cracking down on the 
unbridled power of drug traffickers 
and their mUrderou8 IIctivities. 

Iranian guns 
ptl Iverize 
Iraqi city 
By John Phlllipi 
United Press International 

MANAMA, Bahrain - Iranian 
fortes pounded the southern Iraqi 
city of Basra with heavy artillery 
fire Sunday in retaliation for a 
wave of Iraqi raids on Iranian oil 
targets. Ir aq said many p00p1 .. , 
mostly women and children, were 
killed. 

Iran claimed several other attacks 
on Iraqi cities and also announced 
its elite Revolutionary Guards had 
conducted naval "maneuvers" in 
the Persian Gulf Saturday. 

It was Tehran's first explanation 
for why Iranian speedboats raced 
acl'088 the CUlf Saturday toward an 
oil platform ofT the C088t of Saudi 
Arabia. The action prompted Saudi 
fortes to go on alert and the La 
Salle, flagship of the U.S. task 
force in the gulf, to race into the 
area before the notilla dispersed. 

TE1fRAN RADIO said Iranian 
Revolutionary Guards shelled sev
eral areas of Iraq Sunday, inflict· 
ing "heavy damageW in Basra and 
two other district centers in flood· 
prone land at the northernmost 
end of the Persian Gulf. 

The radio said Iranian fortes 
rained artillery on the railway 
station at Shoaibiya and the indus
trial area of Zubair, two districts 
south of Basra and le88 than 20 
miles from Kuwait. 

Artillery also rained down on 
Qalat Diza, a district capitel in the 
north along the western border 
with Iran, it said. 

Iraq confirmed the attack on 
Basra, but did not comment on the 
other strikes claimed by Iran. 

It II fact that employers today are Interviewing and 
hiring tho e graduates who have taken the extra 
Inltlatlv to gain a wide variety of skills and experience 
during college. 

CO·CURRIC~LAR 
XPERIENCE PROGRAM 
GENERAL MEETING 

Wed., 10/7/87 
Princeton Rm., 6:~0 

IMU 
Th Co-Currtcul.r experience Program will help you get Involved 
Ind m ke the molt of the ca.currlcular activities you choose to 
participate In. 

.,. ........ ~ 0IIIce of c-pue ,"",_ •• ................... 
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stlK1io of roir art-

337-824-2 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FACULTY CONVOCATION 

Monday, October 5, 7:30 pm 
Clapp RecItal Hall 

VOTE NO 
TO JUST 

ANOTHER TAX 
Why have a perman ant tax 
for a temporary deficit. 

VOTE NO! 
ADDRESS TO FACULlY 

Interim President Richard Remington 
~~ Season of Change" 

A Report On The State of The University 

R«ognltlon of Faculty 
Fr«JrIck Woodard 

Associate ~an 

PresIding 
Bruce E. Gronbeck 

President of 
Faculty Senate of Faculty 

October 6th 
C.O.U.N.T. 

1·800-4-CANCER 
Prevention. Early Detec:tioo. 

Prompt Treatment. 
no, _..,. IS IIDNJI«j OJ • ptIbIi< I<fV/('t ~y tN, fI'IbI""'''QrI. 

IIGJI_' ,-" ,."1",,, 

EDUCATION· EXPERIENCE· EXCELLENCE 

American Studies Senior 

John Hanson 
While working in Washington for a 
U.S. Senator, I spent time in the 
Senate Chamber and the Pentagon, 
Seeing and learning firsthand from 
our political leaders broadened my 
interest and understanding of 
national politics, Uving in a major 
metro area, I experienced a wide 
variety of cultural events. It was a 
great semester and I recommend the 
Washington Center Program. 

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
315 CALVIN HALL 335·1385 

OCTOBER SA VIN,GS 
Panasonic 
RX-SA66 

FM I AM Stereo • ( .... , 
Electronic 
Didltal Clock 
with built·in 
booster 
amplifier. 

Reg. $59.95 

4995 

• AM/FM Personal 
Stereo Radio 
cassette player 

• A uto·reverse 
• DX-Local FM 

Sensitivity Selector 

Reg. $69.95 

4995 

Panasonic PV-4760 
Omnivision VHS HQ 

:- - IJ"": ,: - - ~- - - -- ." 

. " ~ - .r'" 

. '. - .'-' . - ... "'-- - : - ~ 

· MTS 8roadQlst Stereo 
· VHS Hi·A Stereo Sound 90db 
· On·Scmm Display/Help 
· Remote Control Programming 
· Digllal Quartz 'lUnIng/ISS 
o,annels Sale 

Reg. 5700.00 

338-7547 
400 

Highland Ct. 
FREE Parking 

.--

Panasonic RN-190 

Micro cassette recorder 
with voice-activated 
system and sound 
level equalizer. 

Reg. $79.95 

5995 

Panasonic 
FM/AM Electronic Digital 
clock radio with 
contemporary cubic 
cabinet. 

Reg. $49.95 

3788 

· On-screen Display/Help :WJIlIIII!!:. 
· Remote Control Programming -c I 
· SP I SLP Special Effects I ~ 

' . Digital Tunlng/155 Channels 32500 
Reg. $425.00 Sale 

State of the Art by Philips 

Compact Dilc'Player 

19900 

Warranty service 
to back each 
item by 
factory-trained 
technicians . 
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Vote no to tax 
In Tuesday's referendum, Johnson County residents may vote 

for or against tacking a 1 percent local sales tax onto the 
state's 4 percent tax. If passed, consumers will pay 5 cents on 
every dollar spent instead of 4 cents. The tax will be applied to 
the purchase of almost everything except food and medicine, 
including utilities. 

Proponents of the sales tax have pointed to the $900,000 
deficit which Iowa City is running this fiscal year and made 
dark suggestions about cuts in basic services. 'They inferred 
that the tax is necessary to keep the police and fire 
departments operating. In fact, there is no real threat of 
curtailed services just as there is no guarantee that the 
proposed tax revenues would be used to increase or upgrade 
existing services. 

The only alternative to the sales tax, its proponents suggest, is 
increased property tax . . But the sales tax would be no 
guarantee against hikes in the property tax. It might postpone 
them, but the immunity is likely to prove temporary. Very 
soon residents may be paying increased property taxes and 
sales tax. 

But th~re are other options. The Iowa City Council has barely 
considered some alternatives. For instance, a wheel tax levied 
on each of the almost 40,000 vehicles which clog the streets of 
Iowa City might go far towards alleviating the deficit. 
Considering the vast portion of the city's resources which go 
towards vehicular accomodations, this seems a more appropri
ate revenue source. Another possible source of revenue is a 
landing fee for visitors using the Iowa City Airport. 

Even if increasing the property tax should be the only way to 
cut the local deficit and maintain services, it is still preferable 
to a sales tax. Property taxes can be deducted from one's 
federal tax, sales taxes cannot. Thus, by funding local 
government through property taxes the citizen exercises a 
higher degree of control over how his or her tax contribution is 
utilized. It can be seen at work in the city or poured into the 
federal money pit. 

The proposed sales tax should be voted down and the council 
should be more imaginative in its search for revenue 
alternatives. 

David Essex 
Writing for the Editorial Board 

The Editorial Board consists of Editor John Gilardi, 
Managing editor Chris Wessling, Metro editor Monica 
Seigel, Assistant metro editor James Cahoy, Editorial 
page editor Suzanne McBride and Editorial Assistant 
John G. Golden. 

Slip of tongue 
While political analysts and Republicans sit back and 

musingly watch the apparent collapse of the field of Democra
tic presidential hopefuls, an old yet meaningful adage comes to 
mind - what goes around comes around. And although he 
probably lacks the intelligence and perceptiveness to take it, 
Vice President George Bush stands to benefit the most from 
this advice. 

While many people feel Gary Hart was ousted from his 
presidential aspirations due to immorality and alleged 
adulterous behavior, the statement closer to the truth is that 
people instead questioned his lack of discretion in how he 
conducted his personal lif~. Not so much what he did, but 
rather how he did it is the key here. 

Joe Biden was another casualty of doing acceptable things in 
an unacceptable manner. Using others' words and ideas as a 
means to expound and articulate your own views is common 
practice. Improperly citing your inspiration is not. Granted, 
not a cardinal sin, but nevertheless - end of campaign. 

In light of the apparent ease in which a candidate can fall 
from grace in the scrutinizing eyes of the American public, 
Vice President George Bush should watch his step - or more 
accurately - his mouth. 

Several months ago Bush was criticized for justifying the 
death of an American engineer who was murdered by Contra 
rebels for his role in bringing electricity to an impoverished 
area in Nicaragua. Bush, speaking to a group which included 
the victim's brother, basically said Ben Linder chose sides by 
aiding the Nicaraguan peasants and his death should neither 
surprise nor shock anyone. 

You're right Mr. Bush, the death of a 27-year-old American 
engineer who was shot in the head by U.S.-funded rebels does 
not come as any surprise. This is probably one of the reasons 
that the majority of Americans do not support continued aid to 
the Contras. 

Bush, apparently not learning from his crass denial of 
American accountability in Linder's death, recently offended 
another large segment of the American people - the United 
Auto Workers. When asked what his recent trip to Europe 
yielded in tenns of things learned, he shot down the quality of 
the UA W and the blue-collar worker in general. Commenting 
on 350 Soviet-built tanks that failed to display a single 
mechanical problem, Bush said, "Hey, when the mechanics 
who keep those tanks running run out of work in the Soviet 
Union, send them to Detroit because we could use that kind of 
ability." 

Bush later commented, "I wish I'd never said it because it's 
controversial and I have to explain it . . . " Yes, you should 
have to explain it, Mr. Bush. You should also tell us why you 
apparently don't want to say anything that's controversial or 
needs explaining. 

If the focus of the current presidential race is going to 
continue to be on non-i/lSues and breeches of "integrity,' then 
the idiocy and insensitivity of Bush's recent comments should 
qualify as more than acceptable testimony to his own 
presidential inability. What goes 'around comes around, Mr. 
Bush. 

John G. Golden 
Editorial Assistant 
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,UI must be accessible to II 
A s a wheelchair user, I 

have grown accustomed 
to the daily haas les of 
moving about in a 

partially-accessible world. It would 
be logical that after making 
changes ljssessibility would 
increase or, at the very least, be 
maintained. Recently, the ill haa 
made some changes that have done 
just the opposite. The result of 
these changes has caused a num
ber of programs to be inaccessible 
to wheelchair users. There is no 
possible justification for this act. 

As a student here, I think that all 
university classes, programs and 
events should be accessible. I pay 
tuition just like everyone else. I 
have a right to choose what to do 
and where to go based on my wants 
rather than on arbitrary physcial 
barriers. Buildings at the ill which 
are considered "accessible" already 
pose enough hassles. Entrances in 
back comers of buildings, elevators 
at the opposite end from the 
entrance and taking a li f\ down to 

By Rachel Brimmer 

Guest 
Opinion 
just get on an elevator to go back 
up are just a few examples. But 
taking offices housed in accessible 
buildings and moving them to 
inaccessible locations is absurd. 

THE UNIVERSITY Counseling 
Service, which used to be in the 
Union, has been moved to West
lawn. In order to use this facility, a 
wbeelchair user must enter at the 
n6rthwest end, go through the 
building, take the elevator to first 
floor and then stop at the main 
desk. Here, the person must inform 
the person at the desk of h islher 
destination and be accompanied to 

the ues office. So much for confi· 
dential counseling. 

Both the Office of International 
Education and Service nd thf' 
Center for Credit Program. have 
moved to the lnternational Center. 
According to information provided 
by the Office of Facilities Planning 
and Utilizations, this building i. 
not aeee ible to wh Ichair u r 
without physical a iatlnce. Firat, 
getting to th building mean. going 
up a very steep incline. Th n the 
building's el vator ia I mechenl I 
freight elevat.or. Once inaid , lhe 
person need "good working knowl· 
edge" of the building to get to the 
desired location. n11S d n't fit 
into my definitlon or acc:ellnbl . 
The renovation i n't echtdulf'd to 
be done for one and a half to t 0 
years. 

ALLTHREEoftheaeoffi w re 
acceuible before mOVIng. J hid 
been to all three pllcet. Moving 
these facilities in this wly i. 
practically equivalent to eancelin 

Rlehel BrunIIItt 
t 
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Recent su rvey is Shere hyp 
H ete we go again. The 

findings of a survey 
done by sexual pollster 
Shere Hite are being 

released today. Hite, you may 
recall, published The Hite 
Report: A Nationwide Study of 
Female Sexuality in 1976. That 
book shocked the nation - parti
cularly the nation of males - by 
revealing that American women 
were not satisfied with their sex 
lives. Rer second best-seller, The 
Hite Report on Male Sexuality 
(1981), arrived at the parallel 
conclusion that American men 
were riot satisfied with their sex 
lives either (which didn't shock 
anyone, especially the sexually 
dissatisfied women). Of course, 
Hite could have saved herself a lot 
of time, trouble and money if she 
would have just given me a call: 
"Are American women satisfied 
with their sex lives?" she could 
have ask~d. "Not that I can see," I 
would have told her. "How about 
men?" "Are you kidding?" 

NOW COMES her third and (so 
she promises) final volume, 
Women and Love: A Cultural 
Revolution in ProJreIl, which 
examines how women feel about 
their relationships with men. In an 
interview last week, Rite pre
sented some of her study's most 

Letters 
A correction 
To the Editor: 

A letter written by me appeared in 
the Sept. 23 Viewpoints seeton of 
The Dally Iowan. I wrote the 
letter merely to correct the incor
rect usage of the term "minor." 

In the lettel' I quoted from the 
Iowa Code. The Dl incorrectly 
printed what I had written, and 
quoted the Iowa Code to read, "The 
period of minority extends to the 
drinking age of 18 years . . ." Thil 
il not what the Iowa Code say., 
Bnd it createl understandable con
fusion . The Iowa Code, Volume III, 
Chapter 599, Section 599.1 read., 
"The period of minority ahan 
extend to the aae of 18 years." 

The drinkl'" ap hu abeolute\YllO 

J.L. 
McClure 
"shocking" findings. It seems that 
84 percent of the women queried 
are "not satisfied emotionally· 
with their marriages or romantic 
involvements. Of the women mar· 
ried for at least five years, 75 
percent are having aITairs. Eighty
three percent do not believe that 
men understand the essential fac
tors involved in making intimate 
relationships work. 

But before all of us already sex
ually frustrated men start slinking 
about in suspicion of what our 
sexually frustrated partners in love 
are really thinking of us or doing 
without us behind our backs, let's 
take a closer look at how th se 
apparently damning percentages 
came to be. 

every aspect of life 88 • IOUrce for 
their dissatisfactIon I wond r If 
the women in this study who 
express dIssatisfaction WIth th ir 
relationship would display any 
8atisfaction for, say, their chIldren. 
Or neighbors. Or even the w ath T. 

My hunch 18 that most of th m, 
perhaps with reason, are down on 
th world at I rce and ponded 
as they did in Hite', survey 
becau they weren't giv n ad u
ate opportunity to I t fly th ir full 
araen I of dillBITectJon, 

MOREOVER, th re appeara to bt 
a problem with Hite', m thod of 
chooaing retpond nt. for her 
8urvey. In an ITort to gu ran 
anonymity, h mailed h r qu tion. 
nalre not to individual., but t.o 
various groups around th country, 
including church groUp', women'l 
political groups, women'a rl hll 
org nizationl and coun hng cen· 
ters for women. Except for perhllJll 
the church groups, th lOund to 
me like groups formed for the ry 
purpo of ofganizing g n r lIy 

FIRST, IT is a rule of thumb dis atl.Oed women. Doean'j. Lhat 
never to trust studies (such a8 tend to k w th re8ulta ju t • ted? 
Hite'8) that claim to measure dis- Aren't the reapond nta from th 
satisfaction with some specific area counaeling ntera, for xampl, 
of life. The truth is (she could have drawn to th centera pl'etl Iy 
phoned me about this, too) people ' because they've had tome m 
who are dissatisfied with life in tional problems In th ir relation-
general tend to blame any and hip.? To ask th m ir th 'I'r 

legal connection to the age of 
majority, that is, the age of adult
hood. At age 18 all personl become 
legal adults. It Is therefore legally 
and linguistically incorrect to refer 
to any perlOn aged 18 years or 
more al a "minor." 

Dimon A. Terrill 
N13 Currier Residence HIli 

Thank you 
To the Editor: 

On behalf of the eastern Iowa 
chapter of the Muacular Dyltrophy 
Aaaociation, 1 would like to thank 
lowana Cor their support of the 
1987 Jerry Lewtl Labor Day Tel. 

thol). Thanh w you W. II> tlbl 
to ralae more than $39 million 
benefit children and .dul with 
muscular dy.trophy. 

MDAaeekacuresor fTectlvetre t
men'" for 4.0 neuromuec:u.1ar di 
ea88l. We currently rv more 
than 500 peUenta in eutern lowI, 
and dUring 1987 will lpend nelrly 
'90,000 for pati nt and clinical 
aervlce. phil In additional 
'212,388 on re rctl at th UI 
HOIpltaJa .... 

We appreciate the conlinlleci ilp
port from eutem lowanl Ind on 
behalf of the faroil! 
tha n ks for carin,1 

Su 

9 
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~--------------------------------------------------------- Two for the price of one. Campaign '88 

.Gore admits 'inaccuracies' 
I 

VOTE 
NO 

2 for 1 
Bring a friend 

Exaggerated claims as an investigative reporter 
Vote nol To an unfair tax to 
the students, elderly, the 
poor, the unemployed, 
families with children, 
businesses and youl 

& $ave 
lose weight and keep it off 
with our sensible weighl loss 
program 

.. 
8y Jim Wllllime 
United Press International 

NASHVILLE', Tenn. - Sen. Albert 
Gore, D-Tenn., whose presidential 
campaign has so far avoided a 
major controversy, said in an inter
view published Sunday he exagger
ated his record as an investigative 
reporter. 

In an interview published last 
Sunday by the Des Moines Regis
ter, Gore was quoted as saying he 
"got a bunch of people indicted and 
sent to jail" while working as a 
reporter for The Tennessean in 
N8lIhviIJe in the 1970s. 

But while campaigning Saturday 
night in North Carolina, Gore 

. acknowledged no one had gone to 
prison as a result of his reporting. 

Gore's disclosure was first 
reported in Saturday's editions of 
the Memphis Commercial-Appeal. 

Gore's disclosure follows two other 
mbarassing incidents ~or Demo

cratic presidential candidates. 
Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., with-

drew from the race because of 
reports he exaggerated his law 
school record and used parts of 
speeches by other politicians. 

Former Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo., 
dropped out of the race after The 
Miami Herald reported he spent 
the night with model Donna Rice 
in his Washington townhouse. 

IN THE INTERVIEW with the 
Iowa newspaper, Gore referred to 
an incident in which two people 
were indicted after an investiga
tion into alleged corruption on the 
Nashville-Davidson County Metro
politan Council during the time 
Gore was covering the council. 

Councilman Morris Haddox was 
indicted on bribery charges and 
was acquitted in 1976. Councilman 
Jack Clariday was convicted of 
bribery and sentenced to three 
years in prison in 1975, but never 
served time on the conviction and 
was put on probation. 

Gore said in an interview pub
lished in Sunday's editions of The 

Tennessean that while a newly 
elected congressman in 1977, he 
read a story about Clariday's pro
bation and wrongly 8lIsumed Clari
day had gone to prison. 

"IT WAS JUST a cursory read
ing of the story on my part," Gore 
said. "r made a mistake because r 
mistakenly believed that at the 
time he was put on probation, he 
had begun serving his term." 

"I made an honest mistake and I 
apologize for the inaccuracies," 
Gore said. "I should have paid 
more attention to the news story 
10 years ago." 

John Seigenthaler, chairman, edi
tor and publisher of The Tennes
sean, said of Gore, "He was an 
outstanding investigative reporter 
- one of the Pest we ever had" 

"He spotted the corrupt allia.nce 
among members of the M~tro 
(Nashville) Council and those who 
wanted zoning changes," Seigen
thaler is quoted as saying in Sun
day's Tennessean. 

VOTE NO! 

October 6th 
C.O.U.N.T. 
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But this week Dukakis admitted it 

was his staff that released to the 
media a videotape showing Biden 
borrowing from a speech by British 
Labor Party leader Neil Kinnock. 

Gephardt was conciliatory in a 
Ipeech to supporters Saturday 
night, but clearly relishing the shot 
of energy that Dukakis' problems 
are giving the other Democratic 
candidates. 

WJ'HE LAST few weeks have 
been very hard for Democrats," the 
Miesouri congressman said. "It's 
time to close the chapter on what's 
happened. We should not look back 
but look forward." 

Gephardt claimed his own cam
paign had suffered from the accu
aations by the Biden staffers but 
the broadly-grinning politician did 
not seem like a man who had 
suffered 8 fatal blow. 

r;===:~A:M ~====ii1 

OPTO~lETRISTS 

BIOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERS 
PHARMACISTS 

The Alr Force can mo1<e 
you on onrochve offer - oul
skIn(ling compensalion pIus 
opportumtes for profeSSional 
de lopment You can have a 
chollenglnQ practice and time 
10 spend With your family while 
you serve your country. Find out 
wtlo1 the Air Force offers Call 

TSgt Stepnltz 
(319)351 - 8494 Coleet 

Start your day with 
h ally Iowan 

City's Morning Newspaper 

"If you're looking for 
excitement and a good race, 
b ther. . 

- Nan lJilVis 
No.1 Amtric4n 1O'()()() Meters 
1 H pice 5,000 Meter Record Holder 

11th nual Iowa City 
p · c Road Races 
y, 0 tober 18, 1987 

m: I .. mile Fun Run 
m: K, 10K & 1,1 dash marathon, 

walk & wh elchair events 
bl nk are vailable at local 
porting ood tore . 

'ntry t : 10 through October 5 
1 through race day 

"This is fun," he roared to a 
sign-waving crowd in Des Moines' 
Savery Hotel. "I'm beginning to 
feel this thing, it's coming 
together." 

Gephardt repeated the standard 
assertion of Democrats that it is 
not enough to win the nomination 
but the party's standard-bearer 
must go all the way to the White 
House. 

He touted his support among 80 
House colleagues and said "if this 
were Britain I'd be halfway to 
being prime minister," referring to 
England's parliamentary system. 

Gephardt also said Americans 
·want a cut of the action" in 
government and pledged to listen 
to among other people, Washington 
bureaucrats. 

He also took a shot at President 
Ronald Reagan, calling him "just 
plain dam incompetent." 

ATrENTION: 
ACCOUNTING STUDENTS 

All seniors interested in pursuing a rewarding 
career in the dynamic profession of public 

accounting are invited to attend: 

Coopers & Lybrand's 
Pre-Interview Reception 
Date: October 6,1987 
Time: 7:00 to 9:00 pm 
Location: Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque 

Iowa City, Iowa 

This is an opportunity for you to get further 
acquainted with our staff and learn more about the 

"Coopers and Lybrant committment" to: 
- our clients· our communitie~ 

. and YOU! 
We look forward to seeing you therel 

(Campus interviews sheduled October 7-8, 1987) 
(Need further information? Call collect 
612-370-9540) 

Total dtatrlbuUon 11._ 20,100 
CopiM not (I.ltrib 150 150 

AtI""" lI~tI 0 a rmA. "~ ~~ 

Public Services . .. Fast. friendly. 
close to campus ... Call today 

... pobUWf. t cet1lty lhailht ItI''"*'''711\1CM1 ~ I'Mi ate 
CO(rKt tncI COf'f\9Ntt./ . 

/J . .b . I/yu ... ,.' 

cJ 
Coli .... Town "ping 

II7-8t.5 

~~ 

l~nl 

:: 'ilis t~ ~t~~; 
:, living with her daughter her mother-In-law. and the disturbing. 
~: enchanting Intruder. Beloved. Sethe works at "beating back the past". : 
.. but the past won't be sliencad, insistently making Ilsell heard: in . 
.~. memories that both haunt and soothe her. 

.::::: ,', -=. :",:. ::-': .. ': '.: . :;:.: 

Iowa Book" Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from the Old Clpltol 
Open: M 9-8' T·F 9-8; Sal 9-5; Sun. 12-4 

FROM'COWGETOTHE'ARMY 
WITHOUT MISSING A BEAt 

The hardest thing about break, 
ing into professional 
mu ic i - well, break, 
ing into profe ional 
mu ie. So if you're 
looking for an oppor' 
tunity to turn your 
musical talent into 
a full,tlme perform' 
ing career, take a 
good look at the 
Army., 

It n t 
all parades 
and John Philip 

usa. Army 
bands rock, 
waltz and gic 
as well as march, 
and they perform 
before concen au' 
diences as wen 

of 40 performances a month, there's 
~lso the opportunity for travel -
not only across America, but possibly 
abroad. 

Most important, you can 
expect a firsHate pro' 
fe ional environment 
from your instructors, 
facilities and fe1l6w 
mu icians. The Army 

has educational 
program that 
can help 'you 
pay for off, 
duty insrruc, 

tion, and if 
YOLI qual
ify, even 

help you 
repay 

read music, performing in the Army 
could be your big break. Write: 
Chief, Army Bands Office, Fort 
Benjamin Harrison, IN 46216,5005. 
Or call toll free 1,800, USA, ARMY. 
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Experts: Aftershock could 
continue for several weeks 
By Kenneth Reich 
Los Angeles Times 

LOS ANGELES - The U.S. Geo
logical Survey warned Sunday that 
the "aftershock sequence (that) has 
developed just east of Los Angeles" 
after Thursday's 6.1 earthquake 
"is likely to extend over several 
days and possibly weeks." 

Eight hours after Sunday morn
ing's strong aftershock, the Reston, 
Va.-based agency issued a state
ment which, in part, said: 

"Individual earthquakes in this 
sequence may (continue to) cause 
moderate to strong, widely felt 
ground shaking, similar to that 
experienced Sunday morning. This 
shaking may in tum cause some 
additional damage, particularly in 
already weakened structures." 

AFrERSHOCKS, THE state
ment noted, are a common occur
rence after a sizable earthquake, 
and are caused by strain and 
instabilities introduced in the 
Earth's crust by the main shock. 

The Survey cautioned that "it is 
impossible to predict when after
shocks will occur." 

But, the agency said, it would not 
be unusual for an earthquake of 
magnitude 6 to be followed by more 
than one aftershock in the magni
tude 5 range and ·many of magni
tude 4 or les8. It added that they 
tend to decrease in magnitude and 
frequency with time. 

Sunday morning's aftershock 
registered 5.5 on the Richter scale 

at the California Institute of Tech
nology's seismology lab. 

Despite the assurance in the state
ment that such aftershocks as 
Sunday's are common, the agency's 
senior seismologist in the Los 
Angeles area, Luci11e Jones, said 
the actual timing of aftershock 
activity subsequent to Thursday's 
quake has been "extremely abnor
mal." 

"THE AVERAGE energy 
release after the main shock is 
usually a significant fraction of the 
energy of that shock, perhaps a 
third to a half," Jones explained in 
an interview. "Up until (Sunday) 
morning, in this quake it had been 
1 percent or less. That's really 
strange." 

Sunday's aftershock, she added, 
coming after two and a half days 
without many aftershocks, caused 
her to feel "somewhat relieved," 
because "the energy release is now 
somewhere in the nonnal range. 

"There may now be more after
shocks," she said. "We can't pre
dict, but we would expect to con
tinue to have aftershocks, perhaps 
moderately large, that will do 
damage." 

Generally concurring in this 
assessment was Cal Tech seismolo
gist Kate Hutton, who said, "It's 
certain that we can have more 
aftershocks in the 3 and even 4 
range, and we can't rule out those' 
in the 5 range." 

Hutton said prudent Los Angeles 
area residents "will be very wary 

of damaged buildings and be care
ful dealing with bookcases" in 
coming days. 

Mean.while, as teams of govern
ment and private quake experts 
continued to investigate Thurs
day's temblor and its aftennath, 
Jones said that a horizontal fault 
- of a type that has only in the 
last 10 to 15 years come to be 
appreciated by seismologists -
may have been responsible. 

"These earthquakes have been off 
the end of the Whittier Fault; 
Jones said. ·Perhaps the most we 
can safely say is that they are in 
the Whittier Fault zone.-

Unlike the known, vertical orienta
tion of the Whittier Fault and 
other mapped faults in the Los 
Angeles area, the slippage in 
Thursday's main shock and Sun· 
day's aftershock was not so much a 
noticeable offset on different sides 
of a surface fault line as it was an 
upland-down thrust from a shal. 
lowly dipping plane extending weB 
beneath ground surfaces, Jones 
said. 

According to this scenario, the 
land to the south and southeast of 
epicenters of the quakes of the last 
several days, such as the area of 
Whittier and the Puente HiJ1s, was 
thrust upward, while areas to the 
north and west, such as Alhambra 
and Pasadena, may have sunk. 

Jones said that such thrusts occur
ring in the distant past may have 
been responsible for building hills, 
known as anticlines, in the vicinity 
of the present quake activity. 

C:»LJCl~E! _____________________________________ co_n~_' n_UOO __ fr~ __ ~ __ e_1A 

attacks - and more than 100 
injuries. 

Caltech senior seismologist Kate 
Hutton said major aftershocks usu
ally occur within a day of the 
original temblor, so the nearly 
three-day delay was a surprise. 
The largest aftershock before this 
morning's occurred within an hour 
ofThufsday's quake and registered 
4.4 on the Richter scale, which 
meant it produced only one-tenth 
the ground motion of this morn
ing's jolt. 

SUNDAY'S 5.5 magnitude after
shock was the 22nd measuring 
more than 3.0 on the Richter scale 
since Thursday morning. It was 
followed by aftershocks of 3.0 mag
nitude at 4:09 a.m. and 4:56 a.m. 
and a S.6 magnitude aftershock at 
7:05 a.m., adding to the difficulty 
of getting back to sleep. 

Thursday's earthquake and after
shocks have all originated in a 
hitherto unknown, underground 
extension of the Whittier Fault. 

Until now the faulL was thought to 
end in the 70,OOO-population sub· 
urb of Whittier, where former 
President Richard Nixon once 
attended college and practiced law. 
But Thursday's quake and Sun
day's major aftershock occurred 
some distance northwest of Whit· 
tier, the apparent result of an 
underground, nearly horizontal 
extension of the fault that was 
undetected until now. 

WHITTIER, celebrating the 
hundredth anniversary of its 
founding as a small Quaker com· 
munity, suffered extensive damage 
to homes and shops in Thursday's 
quake and was further shaken this 
morning. A water main broke 
beneath the intersection of Beverly 
Boulevard and Painter Avenue, 
causing a section of pavement to 
collapse. Some already weakened 
chimneys, walls and windows suf
fered further damage. 

In San Gabriel, within a mile of 

the quake's suspected epicenter, a 
SO-foot bell tower that was part of 
a facade at the old San Gabriel 
Civic Auditorium colJapsed, a 
police spokesman said. The prized 
example of miSSion-style architec
ture in California had suffered 
extensive damage in the Thursday 
quake and was expected to be 
pulled down anyway. A three story 
commercial brick building was also 
60 percent destroyed. 

More masonry fell ofT of the 
216-year-old Mission San Gabriel 
Archangel, closed Thursday 
because of suspected structural 
damage. 

Churches in affected areas 
appeared to be full of worshipers 
this morning. "We just changed 
the location," said Philip Lee, part 
of a predominantly Chinese
American protestant congregation 
in Alhambra which held services in 
an American Legion hall while its 
own building was inspected for 
structural damage. 
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team, and might be able to playas 
early as next year. Smiley is cur
rently red·shirted for this season. 

"It was my understanding from 
talking to the athletic department 
that if the case is handled this 
way, he would be reinstated on the 

team," Thomas said. 
But Iowa Men's Athletic Director 

Bump Elliott said Sunday there 
was no guarantee Smiley would be 
reinstated. 

"I think it would be very prema
ture to say that now," ElJiott said. 

"We are going to wait and see 
what develops in other ' matters 
before we make any decisions." 

VI administrators have said they 
will not comment on Smiley's sta
tus until the cases pending against 
him are resolved in court. 

Cou rt _______________________ ~_n_tin_u_OO_fr~_;..pag...:_e_1A_ 
port of Harry Blackmun, Thurgood 
Marsha11 and John Paul Stevens. 

THE NINTH JUSTICE, Lewis 
Powell Jr., provided the key swing 
vote on many issues. But Powell 
retired at the end of the court's 
tenn June 26 and, until someone 
replaces him, court observers 
expect 4-4 splits to prove common 
on sensitive issues. 

Even if Bork gains Senate confir
mation - and that appears to be 
an increasingly unlikely prospect 
- he will miss some of the cases to 
be argued early in the new tenn. 
And if he is defeated and Presi~ent 
Ronald Reagan must find a new 
nominee, the delay could leave the 
court unable to decide its toughest 
cases throughout its 1987-1988 
tenn. 

Senate leaders say that they do 
not expect a noor vote on whether 
to continn Bork until late October 
or earl:t November. Thus even if he 
is conti nned , he probably would 
miss the 40 cases to be argued by 
Nov. 10. 

IN AN AVERAGE year, the 
high court decides about 160 cases, 
and 20 or 30 of these are typically 
decided on 5-4 votes. The voting in 
several cases to be heard this fall 
are expected to split the court 
along these lines: 

• Can Illinois requjre a minor girl 
to wait 24 hours after she notities 
her parents before she can get an 
abortion? 

A federal appeals court in Chicago 
said no, concluding that the 
required delay was an undue bur
den that was intended to dissuade 
girls from having abortions. The 
state appealed, arguing that the 
delay allows for "meaningful con
sultation" between the girl and her 
parents. 

The California Legislature recen
tly passed a similar measure, 
which has not yet been tested in 
court. O'Connor probably holds the 
key vote on the Supreme Court, 
since she has suggested in past 
cases that women have a right to 
an abortion but that the state has 
some authority to regulate the 
practice as wen. 

• Can New Jersey require its 
public schools to open each day 
with a "moment of silence" for 
"private contemplation or intro
spection"? 

AN APPEALS COURT in Phi
ladelphia said no, ruling that the 
law had no other purpose than a 
religious one. The fonner speaker 
of the state Assembly appealed to 
the Supreme Court, arguing that 
the law does not mention prayer or 
religion. 

In 1985 the high court rejected an 
Alabama law cal1ing for a moment 
of silence for "voluntary prayer,' 
but tive members also said that a 
clearly non-religious law could be 
approved. This case could be 
dropped without a decision, how· 
ever, because the court could con
clude that the fonner speaker has 
no legal standing to bring the 
appeal. 

• Can Oklahoma execute a man 
who committed a murder at age 
15? 

A state apReals court said yes, but 
his attorneys contend that impos· 
ing the death penalty for a crime 
committed as a juvenite is ·cruel 
and unusual punishment" banned 
by the Eighth Amendment. 

\ THE mOH COURT majority has 
repeatedly upheld capital punish. 
ment, but it has also limited its 
application. Two years ago, the 
court ruled that insane persons 
could not be executed. 

• Does a city rent-control law 
amount to a government taking of 
private property? 

The California Supreme Court, 
arguing that it does not, last year 
upheld a San Jose rent-control law 
and concluded that it allowed 
landlords reasonable rate 
increases. 
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ion and have a strong respect for 
the value of a penny. 

"I'm 76 years old," wrote one 
respondent. -Here's 'a penny. If you 
use it to buy drugs I hope a bolt of 
lightning strikes you dead." 

"A LOT of letters come from old 
ladies who cherish • penny,· 
Hayes aaid. "They aU 'seem to 
think rm a really nice guy." 

Hayes will prove he i8 a nice guy. 
He plans to put the reat of the 
money Into an existing echolarship 
fund or .tart • new one. 

Hayes says he wants to help out 
an average middle·clals college 
aspirant whoae grades don't quite 
qualify him or her for grants and 
whose nnancial standing isn't low 
enough to make nnacial aid a 
posibUity. 

work. 
"I thought he was nuta," the elder 

Hayes said. "I just couldn't believe 
that anybody would put a penny in 
an envelope and put 22 cents on it 
and mail it." 

Not everyone did. A few letters 
chasti led Hayes for aaking for 
money. 

"r don't see the logic behind the 
nef.tive responses," Hayes said. 
"It's only a penny and I'm not 

ROWE POITERY 
WORKS, INC. 

Th crafts pi' t Rowe Pottery WorK!.; produ prllllclril 
utilitarian hou' h Id Items in plr' It y t}) s' II-gltlzt· 
ston war " rn<.ld In th ' eill tern nlled ' tat s i.U lin t ,I , Hun 
of th 19th century. 

E..-ep7 .loo_ln 
108 E. CoJJege 351·72~2 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

R'hln' 
aLACK 
KHAKI 
$59 

Zodiac USA 
Hemlines are on the rise and 
Zodiac has the style to create the 
perlect balance of leg end sl<irt.AOr 
panls. 

lIVe OffCT 
Park & Shop 

N IN 6-125-12 
add $2 ovar alze 10 

INTRODUCING 
THE 
"CAN'T LOSE" 
CERTIEICATE 
OF DEPOSIT 

llablt to lID 12 

A C.D. WITH 
A RATE THAT 

CAN'T Go 
DOWN~" UTeA Go UP! 

If he pet! over his goal of '28,000 
IIecleIIuy for four years of college, 

Bill Hayes, a chemist and longtime 
owner of the Hayee Drug store, 
never believed the project cou Id 

forcing them to send it." a... ......... ~ ____ .... ~~~ _____ "':"' ________________ ~ 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

The Iowa field hockey team found two 

worthy opponents in Purdue and Michigan 

in bambumet'S at West l..a1ayelte, Ind. 

See Page 38 

Hawks flounder in Big-Ten 
me vs. Spartans 

called 'weird' by Fry 
• By Marc 8on. 

The D.lly Iowan 

Wiro 
Th.t'. th word a somber Iowa 

football Coach Hyden Fry IlBI!d to 
d rille th Hawkeyes' 19-14 1088 
to th Michigan Stale Spartans 

I Saturday in both IChool.' Big Ten 
Opllnet in Kinnick tadiulll. 

"Th footbllJ earn wu one of the 
most VI iro footbaJleamel I believe 
I hav ev t been ueociated with; 
Fry id. -M iehig.n State did a 
IUper job .t the ri,ht time, Backing 
our qu rterback or ahutting down 
our running pme. 

·It ju wun't our day; w didn't 
pl.y w II enough tAl win: 

Th pm '. w irdn med to 
be ppropri.te ucerpte for a "Rip. 
Ity'a 8f.h v II or Not" comic strip. 
80m of th tra r play.: 
• In th fourth qua.rter, Iowa 
atumpted I r •. k punt on 2nd 
dQ1Vfl &lid 13 rrom itt own ~yard 
hne but w called (or delay of 
pme. 
• On I 2nd .nd U play from the 

I lent. 17-yard 1m in the third, 
I Michigan taLe quarterback Bobby 

MeAl Ii r rolJPd I ft. and th rew an 
I incompl which cleared the 
, Spartan bench .nd landed about 

10 row. mto th .un 
• tN{rfUi holdln, was called 

iMt the Hawke in the third 
quarter 
• An o{fi'MII... peII inLerferellCt!l 
cln ne,at d quarter.de Dan 

c:CWIr'" to lJ ht end MIke 
F1 dun/! th lint quarter 
• It. Grea ontaom I"'J field goal 

I attempt for ichipn ta 'fiU 10 

rt It W 1'1111 bad! 17 yardl by 
[ ',Kt1'1'1 Burt tAl th [owa 
..s.yarcl lin • 

Michigan State 19 
Iowa 14 
-.-. IASU low. 
First Down . ................................. . Ie 15 
Ru","" · y .. de ............................... 113-238 21~·le) 
PUII"9y.rde ................................. 13 230 
P_ ........................................... " 2.1().O 22-32.() 
Punto ... ...... ............. ...................... &-43 9-38 
Fumbtoo· LooI ..... . ....................... 2-1 3-1 
..... ..,100· y.rd . ............................ 13-102 1-50 

~"9 by qua".,: 
MldllganSU"t ..... ' ... 7· (). &- e TOlel : 18 
_ ................ _"""". 7·7-0- a Total: 14 

s-Inr. 
.... Earty '8 ""'rom McGwl .. (Houghdln 
kick) 
......... _ While 2 ,un (lonQtlOh kk:k) 
..... Watkin ... _ lrom MeGwir. (Ho<tghllin 
kICk) 
........ _ . FO langoloh 21 
........ _ . FO lMgoloh 48 
........ _ . Sargon'8 _ Irom McAllI ..... 
(_,.Ited) I_-

RUSHING - MicIllgarl 51 ... - Whll •• '66. 
Elor 1043. Pugh 3-20. McAliltlor &-18. Moo .. 2·9. 
low. - Harmon 12-28. Hudoon 7-10. SI..,.rt 
).(-41~ Hartliob '+'5). MeG .. I .. 41-33). 

'AIliNG -Michigan SIa" - McAllillor 
2-1*-13 low. - MeG"I" 1&-28-0-158. H.~
IlOb 1H.()-7' 
1Il~IVlNG - MIc:I11Q1n SIa" - Sa_,2·13. 

lowa - Hud_ ~. Cool< "-57. earty 4«>. _"23, W.,kln. 3-40. Clark '-7. 

Football 
forced a field goal - but right at 
the I t we couldn't stop them. 

·Obviously, we didn't deserve to 
win the ballgame,~ Fly said. "Our 
guY' played real hard; they just 
didn't execuLe w win.' 

THE IOWA OFFENSE was like 
an old car - taking a while to 
warm up before it got going. Except 
this car seemed to lose an alterna
Wf, engine and battery along the 
way. 

Iowa foreshadowed problems from 
the atart II Quinn Early bobbled 
the reception of the opening kick
off. 

Running back Kevin Harmon had 
a far-fram·typical performance, 
ruahing 12 times for 28 yards. 
Overall, Iowa's offense went into
the red on the ground, generating, 
or degenerating, -16 yards. 

"We loet Harmon," Fry said. "He 
wu injured and he played, and he 
got hurt bad and that didn't help 
UJ any." Fry added Harmon "has a 
bad ankle" but said he wasn't sure 
ofthextent of the injury. 

IOWA'S TOUCHDOWNS came 
on !ICOring strikes of 19 a.nd 14 
Ylrds to Quinn Early and Travis 
Watkins, respectively. McGwire hit 
Early in the firat quarter to put the 
Hawkeyes on the board first, but 
Michigan State tied it a little more 
than three minutes laLer when 
WhiLe _red over the middle from 
two yam out. 

The !ICOring pass to Watkins came 
with 15 eecond remaining in the 
half. Th .ophomore split end 
broke free of left. cornerback Der
rick Reed at the line of IICrimmage 
.nd wre for the rar comer of the 
nd tOne where he m de a diving 
teh. 
But th two TO pall1le8 were the 

only ICOring Hawkeyes managed in 
th gam, which represented their 
low t ofJ nsive output since a 
31-10 1011 to Ohio Stale last Nov. 
1 

Set "'".nl, Page 48 

Michigan State running back lorenzo White (34) i, 
tackled by Iowa lineblcker Brad Qua,t during first 

half Iction Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. The game 
wa, the Big Ten opener for both teams. 

connect 
• again 

By Anna Upson 
The Dally Iowan 

"It was a great throw, a great 
catch," said Michigan State foot
ball Coach George Perlee about 
Travis Watkins' 14-yard touch
down reception Saturday at Kin
nick Stadium. 

Watkins wall modest about the 
diving grab, which turned out to be 
Iowa's laet score. 

"That was nice. I'm just glad that 
he (Iowa quarterback Dan 
McGwire) saw my spot and that] 
was in position to catch it," Watk
ins said. 

Watkins described the catch as a 
combination of luck and skill. 

"IT WAS A KIND of a trip set, 
and we were sending it clear inw 
the flat," Watkins said. "l got 
behind some defensive backs, and 
using zone coverage on the end 
zone they leave the back line open. 
I saw Dan looking around 80 I 
headed toward the comer and 
luckily he saw me. I was in a good 
spot.~ 

Watkins, a sophomore from 
Claremont, Calif., was a high 
school teammate of McGwire. 
Watkins said he thinks McGwire's 
progress has been good despite his 
youth. 

"A lot of people forget that he is 
only a sophomore," Watkins said. 
"I'd like to take a poll on the 
Division I major colleges of the 
sophomore quarterbacks who are 
starting right now, because J think 
there would be very few. Just 
because he has a great reputation, 
a good ann and a lot of potential, 
people think and expect that he 
should be always a great quarter
back, but that isn't true all of the 
time." 

JUST BECAUSE OF familiar
ity, one might think McGwire 

See Wltldna, Page 4B 

McAllister finally gets his win 
. , 

By Hugh Donlan 
The Daily Iowan 

For Michigan State quarterback 
Bobby McAllister, it was about 
time. 

McAl1isLer hit tight end Mike 
Sargent with an 8-yard touchdown 
pass in the fourth quarter that 
carried the Spartans to a 19-14 
vicwry over Iowa in opening Big 
Ten action. 

Although his perfonnance was not 
pretty, the Michigan State quarter
back was a key to the Spartans' 
victory Saturday over the Hawk
eyes. 

"How 8weet it is," McAllister said 
of Michigan State's fi rst victory 
over Iowa in three years. 

The senior quarterback's statistics 

are not impreB8ive. He completed 
only 2 of 10 pass attempts and he 
ran the ball 9 times for 18 yards. 

IN THE FIRST half, Michigan 
State's quarterback failed three 
times to convert on third down 
paB8ing situations and twice trying 
to gain a first down rushing. 

But a quarterback does more than 
pass and run, he hands the ball off. 
And he does that often when 
Lorenzo White in his backfield. 
The Heisman trophy candidate was 
the Spartans' offensive threat. 
White rushed for 166 yards on a 
Kinnick Stadium record 39 
attempta w become the Big Ten's 
third iI.!!-time leading rusher. 

"We rushed awfully well," Michi
gan State Coach George Perles 

said" "(Lorenzo) got a lot of yards. 
They didn't come easy, though." 

MICHIGAN STATE'S defense 
and kicking coverage also helped 
the Spartans overcome early mis
takes and Iowa's own strong defen
sive effort. One of the early mis
takes was a fumble by White late 
in the fi rst half that resulted in the 
Hawkeyes' final score of the day. 

"It was a crucial mistake for us, 
but we overcame it,~ McAllister 
said of the fumble. 

The perfonnance of McAllister 
Saturday was nothing like the 
Spartans' game with Iowa in 1985, 
in which he threw for 275 yards. 
But the quarterback was not con
cerned with passing statistica, just 
victory. 

"Jtjust happened that way today, 
where the running game overcame 
the passing game," he said. "The 
run was working really well . We 
don't go for (statistics), we go for 
the win." 

The Iowa defense keyed on McAl
lister and thwarted his offensive 
skiUs, however, it was unable to 
stop the rushing of White. 

Michigan State looked like a new 
team in the second half. The 
Spartan defense allowed the Iowa 
offense only two first downs in the 
second half, and the offense scored 
the game-winning touchdown on 
McAllister's second completed pass 
of the game. . 

"We deserved this victory," McAl
lister said. 

Olympian has a message Iowa grabs first 
at Minnesota meet 

to parillhlonera and friend at 
F.ith Raptl.~ Church. He a180 

n.th. "aptl worked out with the Iowa wretI-
tartOtm, W . H . Will m turd.y momi",. 

th kt1Ml 'I'h.ouih Gabl. and Petenon do not 
fMI_re 0( filth .nc! hope lIeh other often 'nymore, 

Peterson said Gable's intensity and 
dedication in life still help guide 
his current pursuits. Gable al'/O 
said his association with Peterson 
has had a great impact on his 
relationshipa with people. 

"He inspires me, too,' Gable said. 
"The way he rune his lire, his 
discipline ~ it's had a bearing on 
my life. 

"Ben has always been a sincere 
athlete and human being. ]t's very 
int.eretti", w me how he's always 
been able to' be eo dedicated to 
Chriat. The whole Pet.e~n family 
il 8peclal to me." 

PETERSON'S OLDER brother, 
John, captured a Iilver medal in 
Munich and won the United States' 
only gold medal four years laLer in 
Montreal. Ben jUllt mi8sed in Mon
treal, winnlni the silver medal. 

"The experis Bald the Petersons 
weren't .uppoeed w do that well at 
Munich or Montreal," Gable hid. 
"They were not that experienced at 
the world level , but their intensity 
and dedication carried them." 

., think we were too naive to hear 

it (the predictions) or aocept it; 
Peterson said . "I remember 
watching that nag and listening to 
the national anthem. Here I was, 
getting all this glory because I won 
those silly wrestling matches." 

RAISED ON A FARM near 
Comstock, Wisc., Peterson said his 
family lived by the principle that 
they would have W give an account 
of themselves to the Lord at some 
time. He said he felt empty and 
confused after his firat national 
title, and that peace did not come 
until he resolved his internal con· 
flict. 

"When I truly believed," PeLerson 
laid, "r wanted to wrestle to thank 
bim. I read the Bible to thank him. 

"I've eeen a lot of people sell 
themaelvel out to .porta. I see our 
people empty, frustrated and 
.truggling with the same thinp J 
did. When kids come to me, I tell 
them to ask themselves what their 
name (life) meana - what have 
they gained." 

See Peteraon, Page 48 

By Eric J. Ha., 
The Daily Iowan 

The 20th-ranked Iowa Hawk
eyes, sparked by strong race
ending performances, topped a 
20-team field to win the 
Minnesota-GBS Invitational 
Saturday. 

Iowa women's cross country 
Coach Jerry Hassard, with a 
half-relief, halr-ovel'joyed tone in 
his voice, said the Hawkeyes won 
the 5,OOO-meter meet at Les 
Bolstad University of Minnesota 
Golf Course in the final 600 
meters. 

Jowajunior Renee Doyle slipped 
by MinnelOta's Eileen Donaghy 
to finish in IIeCOnd place overall 
behind champion Sammie Resh 
of Nebraska. 

·Minnesota really had us beat 
with 600 meters to go, and quite 
8Oundly," Haaeard said. 

Cross 
Country 

JEANNE KRUCKEBERG 
and Rachelle Roberis finished 
eighth and 10th individually, 
darting past as many as 10 
runners within the last one-tenth 
ofthe race. 

The Hawkeyes, with 56 points, 
defeated Minnesota (63), 
Nebraska (85), Eastern Michigan 
(121), Iowa State (196), 
Wisconsin-La Crosse (235), St. 
Thomas (25d), Virginia Tech 
(252), Mi880uri (252), Wisconsin
Parks ide (265) and 10 other 
teams in the 224-runner field . 

Iowa previously was to attend a 
strang meet at Stanford this 

See Runn.,. , Psge 48 
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Sportsbriefs 
Stadiums near empty for scab games 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Football fans gave "replacement" football a 
thundering no-confidence vote Sunday, leaving almost 700,000 
seats empty in cheerless NFL stadiums across the nation. 

The league scheduled 13 games in the 13th day of the players 
strike, putting teams largely composed of non-union players on 
the field. Play was often sloppy and chaotic, but the most 
dramatic absence was the roar of the crowd. Stadiums usually 
packed to capacity ranged from half-filled to nearly abandoned 
and some of the league's longest-running sellout streaks 
crumbled. ' 

Based OD the league's own announced figures, which sometimes 
seemed hlgh, only 220,828 spectators attended the games, 
one-third of capacity, leaving 686,227 seats empty. Teams 
averaged only 16,987 fans per game as opposed to the 58,000 they 
averaged the first two weeks of the season. 

Announced attendance ranged from half-filled Mile-High Sta
dium of 38,494 in Denver, where 126 straight sellouts ended for 
the Broncos, to 4,074 in Philadelphia. At the Silverdome in 
Pontiac, Mich., only 4,991 were announced for the Detroit Lions' 
home opener, leaving 75,719 empty seats. The Los Angeles 
Raiders had more than 81,000 vacancies. In Orchard Park, N.Y., 
the Buffalo Bills drew only 9,860, some wearing paper bags over 
their heads. 

On The Line 
The following is The Dally Iowan 
Rap, which can be rapped to the 
tune of the Super Bowl shuffie. 
. We are the m's pl'Ognasticating 

crew, 
Picking these games for no-one but 

you. 
Were so good that we're really bad, 
Better than last year's Sports 

Editor, Brad. 
, "Magic Trilk" leads the pack, he's 
30 and 9, 

He's so smart, he leaves the others 
behind. 

Hess is next at 28-11, 
So far ahead of Bona, it's almost 

beaven. 
At 25-14, the bottom belongs to 

Bona, 
There is no-one else there, he's all 

a.lona. 
Then we got you, the daily conte~

tant, 
You bring the ballots to us . . . with 

no hesitance. 
You're all after one thing, a keg of 

brew, 
That if you're lucky an tavern will 

give you .• 
This week's keg comes from the 

Misque. 
If you get wild there the manager 

will tell you to shoo. 
All right. that's enough ofthisrap 

stuff. 
WE HAD FIVE contestants go 

10-0 this week, but Kris Seaberg 
wins the keg as she predicted that 
.,ersey City State would wallop 
Brooklyn in the tiebreaker. Bryan 
Widemer also had Jersey City 
State penned in as a winner. but 
eeaberg was closer to the actual 
Beore. Jersey City State won 51-6. 
. Missy Freouf and Mike Noel also 
went 10-0 as did 800n to be famous, 
if not already famous , Brent 
Knout. If you will remember Knout 
i8 the contestant who went 10-0 
two weeks ago and then dipped to 
0-10 last week. We're glad to see 
that Brent is back on the right 
track. 

As far as the weekly trio goes, 
Trilk went 8-2 while Hess and 

FOR LUNCH 

r- IlYOn mD , 

I YOU'RE GETTING 1 I 
GOOD DElI. ON 1 

MUFFLEB 

I =:W~'S I BULLYTlUE. 

this Week's Games 

Iowa at Wisconsin 

Illinois at Purdue 

Indiana at Ohio State 

Minnesota at Northwestern 

MiChigan at Michigan State 

Oklahoma at Texas 

W. Illinois at E. Illinois 

Air Force at Navy 

Southern California at Oregon 

Northern Iowa at Iowa State 
Tiebreaker: 

Wilkes 
---~ 

at Upsala ---
Name ________________ __ 

Phone --------

aona both sucked wind at 7-3. 
North Carolina State Athletic 
Director Jim Valvano was up to 
Trilk's caliber this week and also 
went 8-2. 

That brings us to this week's 
contest. For those of you simple
tons who don't already know the 
rules or for some insane reason 
have forgotten them here we go. 
Drop off no more than five ballota 
at Comunications Center Room 111 
by noon Thursday. If they are not 
in by then, DI managing editor 
Chris Wessling will come to your 
house and pull the wings off of 
several flies while you eat your 
dinner. Be sure to cric1e the winner 
of the tiebr~aker game or it will not 
count. 

As a parting shot, "Magic" TriJk 
has blessed us with his predictions 
on the baseball playoffs. 

National League - San Francisco 
4, St. Louis 1 

American League - Detroit 4, 
Minnesota 2 

FRIES BBQ & GRILL 

SEMESTER 
OF 

SPECIALS! 
Special Monday 
1 / Char-boiled 
'/4 LII. Hamburger 

$171 Includa 
French Frits 

l-=r°l 
1$14!~1 
I . Famous Midas quality I In House· 5 S. Dubuque 

• 1 year guarantee r .... -----------• Fits most cars I I 

I (Pipes, clamps and II I 
hangers extra.) I I 

See warranty tenns I I 
at your local Midas dealer. II I 

I MIDASIZE; I I 

Scoreboard 
Major League 
Boxscores 
Tlg.r. 1, Blue Jay. 0 
TORONTO .b , ~ bI DETAOIT .b , h bI 
U.I. n02b 3 0 0 0 WhilOkor2b 3 0 2 0 
MoNbyc, 4 0 1 0 IAodlock dh 3 0 0 0 
Bell" 3 Q 1 OO lbtonil 2 000 
BenlqUOldh 4 0 0 OT"mm.".. I 000 
8,rll"d rl 4 0 0 0 Horndon.1 3 I 1 1 
Fltlclerlb 401 o LUSldo,rf 0000 
L .. a 401 o Lomoncl 3000 
10'g3b 4 0 0 0 evtnt lb 3 0 0 0 
Moo,. c 20 2 0 Morrllon3b 30 0 0 

W"ewndr 3b 0 0 0 0 
Hollh c 3000 

Tallis 32 0 6 0 TOlals 24 I 3 1 
Toronto 000000 __ 0 
Detroll 010000 __ 1 

O.m.wlnnlng RBI - Horndon (3). 
OP- To,onlo 3. Del,oIl 1. LOG-- Toronlo 8. 

Delroh 2. 3B- L ... HI\- HerndOn (U). SII
Gibson (26), Moseby (39). 
T_lo IP H R!R 111110 

K'I' (l1H) e 3 I 1 3 8 
Detrol1 IP " R Ell III 10 

T.n.no(Wls.10) 9 BOO 3 9 
WP- 'Tanana 2 T- 2 29. At- 511005. 

Met. 11, Cardinals 6 
NEWYOIIK .b, h bI ST. LOUIS .b, h bI 
Wilson cl 4 1 I 0 Colom.n Ir 5 0 1 1 
Myersp 000 OSmlth ss 3000 
MlZzllli ph 1 1 1 2 WohnlOncl 00 0 0 
Oroscop 000 o Clark ph 1000 
T .. lol2b 4 I 1 2 POI.ra p 00 0 0 
Hornandztb 5 I 1 1 0.wtoyp 0 0 0 0 
Sirawbrryrf 2 2 I I Hortonp 0 0 0 0 
McRynlds lf 5 1 2 3 l l ke ph I 0 1 0 
Cart"c 4 1 2 2 Horr 2b 2 1 0 0 
Millorp, 0 1 0 0 L.wlt .. 2b 2 0 I 0 
i'Uot1nlOn3b 4 I 2 00rlln rf 31 1 0 
Sonl.n. .. 30 0 OOlyloyp 000 0 
Fern.ndO. p 1 0 0 0 Warren p 0 0 0 0 
LlIChp 00 0 0 Book.,ss 1 0 0 0 
Oyksl" cl 1 1 0 0 Pondltlon 3b 3 1 1 1 

DeClnc .. 3b 2 1 1 0 
P.gnoult b 3 1 1 1 
Qqu,"",o cl 2 1 1 1 
Penlc 3 0 2 2 
Log.lb 1000 
Ml lhowop 0 0 0 0 
M' g"ntP 1 0 0 0 
Morrlo rf 2 0 0 0 

ToIOI. 34 11 II 11 Tolalo 35 B 10 6 
N .. Y.... 200310005-11 
It Loulo 001400 010-- • 

O"rn&-wlnnlna RBI - Manllll (3) 

Nfl 
Standings 
A .... rIc.n Conl.r.ne. 
E .. L .................. _ ........... _. W L T Pet. PF Pol 
NY Jotl .......................... 2 1 0 .667 98 90 
Bulfalo ......................... . 1 2 0 333 66 108 
Miami ............................ 1 2 0 333 64 62 
NfW Engl. nd ............... 1 2 0 .333 62 64 
Indl.n. poll . .............. _ .. 1 2 0 .333 78 52 
Canl .. I.._._ ...................... W L T PeL Pf Pol 
Cl ..... nd ............... ' 2 I 0 .667 75 48 
Houslon ........ • ..... 2 1 0 .661 90 60 
P'lIsburgh.. .............. 2 1 0 .661 66 63 
Cincinnati ..•. . ..•. 1 2 0 .333 58 58 
W •• t ....... __ .................... W L T Pel Pf Pol 
LA Raid. " ................... 3 0 0 1.000 62 24 
San Diogo ..................... 2 1 0 .187 51 53 
SO.HIt ........................... 2 1 0 .661 64 74 
Den'" .......................... 1 1 1 .500 87 74 
Kan ... Cil)/ ................... 1 2 0 333 51 91 
N.~on.1 Co .... ,. .. . 
E .. l .... _ .... _ ......... _ ......... _ III L T Pet PF Pol 
0 .11....... ........... .. ... 2 1 0 667 67 82 
WlShinglon .......... . . 2 1 0 667 62 66 
Phil.delphla ...... 1 2 0 333 64 86 
5, louis . ... .. ......... 1 2 0333 69 89 
NY Gi.nts 0 2 0 000 33 50 
COntr.I .. _ ........ __ .. __ .... _ III l T Pet. PF PA 

01'- 51 Lou is 2 LO&- ,.w Vork 3, 51 Louis 
8. 211- OoCirlCII, H Jo~ntOn, TIU'-' , 6 lrow. 
berry, La wl .. s, 311- McRtynotdl. HI\- C."., 
(20), H_z (18). 811- S1r_rry 2 138), 
Coromon (109). Pondlolon t~e, PognoLlI 1). 
S- Fo,n'nGll, M. gro", S~· _do. 

N .. YOIII IP A !A III to 
Forn,nd.z 3 1-3 5 5 5 2 2 
L_h 22-3 0 0 0 0 3 
1Ayo,. (WUI 2 3 I 1 I 3 
Orot<>O 1 2 001 2 

IIl.I.oulo " H A~" 11110 
1.1.1""" 2 2 2 2 2 1 
Magront 3 3441 3 
D, yloy 11 0 00 0 
worren 100000 
P.lo.. 10 00 1 1 
Otwl'l' (LH) 1-3 2 2 2 0 0 
Horton 2-3533 10 

HBP- by Magront (SonlOnt). W Meg'''''' 
Belk-M.,hews. T-3 011. A- 41 ,Il10 

White Sox 5, A'. 2 
OAKLAND ob , h bI CHICAOO ob, h bI 
G,'1tgo 2b 3 0 0 0 GUllion .. 4 I 1 I 
DIVI, rf 1 o o o HiII 2b 40 2 1 
Hondo,son rf 3 0 0 0 IAonflquo 2b 0 0 0 0 
Phlllips2b 1 0 0 0 Belnt1 dh 4 0 2 0 
CO"""" H 4 I 1 0 Wllk. , Ib 4 1 1 0 
Jocl<sondh 3 0 2 1 Kotdy l b 00 0 0 
Lonslord lb 401 OH • ...,c 2 1 1 2 
SlOlnboch3b 40 1 0 FlolIc 2 I 2 1 
MUrphycl 4 1 I 1110110n ll 4 0 1 0 
ToHltionc 300 0 Reef"srl 4 1 2 0 
Polon'" ph 1 0 0 0 Williomocf 4 0 0 0 
Wei.... 40 2 Olyon.3b 3000 
TOil" !IS 2 8 2 TOIOIl !IS 5 12 5 
Ookf.nG 1000001_2 
Chic"" 020 D21 00,- . 

Garno-winning RBI- HosMy (2) 
e- ConHQO. DP- O,klond I. LOB- O.klllnd 

7. Chicago 8. 2a--conItC0. Jockoon. Reefus, 
W., ... HII-t; .. oey (3), FI.k (23) , Murphy (8). 
Sa--c.nIMlCO (15), Ridu . (52) 

O.kland " H II fA 11.10 
Stow.rt (L20-13) 4 2-3 8 4 4 0 8 
Cadarot 1-3 2 I I 0 0 
Plunk 3200 0 3 

CIIicoto IP HilER II. SO 
Bennltlor (WlI1-1 1) 5 4 1 1 1 0 
Long 22 11 02 
Thigpon (SI8) 2 2 0 0 0 4 

Cad.,., pitched 10 2 bollO" irI 81h. 
WP- B.nnlllO" SIOWort T- 2211. 1.- 15,083 

Chicago .... ., 3 0 0 1.000 89 25 
MlnnoSOl. .... .. ..... 2 1 0 .661 71 ~ 
T.mp.e.y ................ 2 1 0 .667 62 57 
O, .. n Bey ..... .... 1 1 1 SOO 40 53 
Delroll... . ... _ ... , ...... 0 3 0 000 53 112 
W •• 1-.......................... _ W L T Pel Pf Pol 
New O~ .. na ._... . .... 2 1 0 661 62 ~ 
San Francisco ...... 1 1 0 SOO ... 5t 
AU.nlO ... _ .. 1 2 0 333 A3 ... 
LA ~S. ... 0 3 0 000 42 18 Sund.,.. A.,.n, 

ChicogO !IS, PIl,lodolphla 3 
Tlmp. Bey 31 , Detroit 27 
InGlanapolia 41, BuH.lo 0 
New Orle.n. 37, LA RI"" 10 
P,H$burgh 211, AllanIO 12 
WlShlnglan 211, S1 Loull 21 
San Diego 10, Clnclnn.tl 8 
CIeWII.nG 20, New E"lllond 10 
GIMO Bay 23, Min"",,,. 11 
Otll .. 38, NY Jolo 24 
LA Rlid ... !IS. Kan_ C'1)/17 
HouI10f"l 40. o.nYef 10 
SoaHIe 24, Mllml 20 

rod.y'IO_ 
San F,anc,...,,, NV 01111'1, 8 P m 

Final American League Standings 
E •• t ........................... . W L Pet. GB Homl Aw.y Lut1D Str •• k 

Detroit ..... .. .............. 98 64 .605 54-27 44·37 6-4 W~ 
Toronto ................... 96 66 .593 2 52-29 44-37 3-7 L-7 
Milwaukee ............. . 91 71 .562 7 48-33 43-38 7·3 l-1 
New York ..... ........... 89 73 .549 9 51-30 38-43 6-4 l-1 
Boston ........... ......... 78 84 .481 20 50-30 28-54 5-5 W·l 
Baltimore ............. .. . 67 95 .414 31 '31-51 36-44 4-6 W-l 
Cleveland ................ 61 101 .377 37 35-46 26-55 4-6 W-l 

West ........................... W L Pel GB Hom. Aw.y L •• t1D Str •• k 
x-Minnesota ........... 85 77 .525 56-25 29-52 3-7 l-5 
Kansas City ............. 83 79 .512 2 46-35 37-44 8-2 W-5 
Oakland .................. 81 81 .500 4 42-39 39-42 4-6 l-2 
Seattle ............... , ..... 78 84 .481 7 40·41 38-43 8-2 W-4 
Chicago .................. 77 85 .475 8 38-43 39-42 9-1 W-2 
Californ ia ................ 75 87 .463 10 38-43 37-44 4-6 l-1 
Texas ...... ..... ... ........ 75 87 .463 10 43-38 32·49 2-8 l-4 

x-cl inched division t i\le 
SaturdIlY', Results Sunday', Ruult, 

Detroit 3, Toronto 2, 12 DetrOit 1, Toronto 0 
Mi)waukee 8, Boston 4 Baltimore 4. New York 2 
New York 6, Baltimore 2 Boston 4. Milwaukee 0 
Californ ia 12, Cleveland 5 Chicago 5, Oakland 2 
Ch icago 17, Oakland 1 Minnesota 10, Kansas City 1 
Kansas Ci ty 4, Minnesota 2 Seattle 7. Texas 4 
Seattle 6, Texas 4 Cleveland 10. California 6 . 

(oIAIIOIiD .aVlEfl) 

2 for 1 
(On everything) .' . ~--

HAPPY HOUR ~~ 
4·6 pm MOD.-Fri. 

Late Nlaht Happy Hour 
9·11 pm, MOIl.·Thun. 

Enter through C Level off 
Old Capitol Center Parking Ramp 

337-2872 

Cancer Information Service 
I-SOH-CANCER 

I ! 
I I r-------COUPONI-------.. 
I I I . Get a I 

I. ~A • 
GETITRIORT I II f~ - .CllOISSANT ~ 

I ,,-~,~.~~('~ II 337-8200 U rDILL and SMALL ~ 
Iowa City I ~=~.~~, I ~ BURGER fRIES %.-I · II Mlnln,.1 doll""'ll eIt4/pt ,., "'~ ""..,., 18. I I J:'. $ 2 40 19 Sturgis Drive I ~1.x'&~:44r~~·:,"" II 121 I A lor. I 
351·7250 ~a21 s. Gilbert Street Il owa venue letaJady $2.70 I • . ...I (t\cross frum Ralston Creclu\pts.) .I 351·0628 I!xpIra 10·12-17 J ... -----,.----- _______ .COUPON ______ _ 

• • 

College Football 
Results 
!Oll 

Ate 411, 110."""," Conn ~4 
Albany " 30, !WI ....... ~n 11 
~Iog""'y 8, Woootor 3 
800100 CoI1oOt13, ~1I1'burgh 10 
Brown 13j Pflrteelon 1 
Bloomsburg 18, E 8Irouc!obur,' 
BowdcW" 28 1 Amhettt 1" 
8owlo ,lIS, Guillord 12 
Cohloln .. ('0 ) ~4, ~0CIt _ 0 
CIorlon 31 , SUpper)' Aodo 25 
Cortllnd 51 23, 10ny llrook 0 
C\o'ry 41 , F,omIngI>.m 14 
CW Pool 22. ro- I 
Dlrtmou1l1 31. O,YI<Itoo 1 
Emory And Honoy 41, o...k_ 0 
Cltttpbvro 30. Johno Hopkin, • 
Ho",ard 33, &utknoll Ie 
HoI'''1 115. Calholio " 
Holy Ctotl ... Colgllo 1 
IIhteo Co/logo ~. Allrt<j 11 
J",., etIy It. t l, ~ •• 
l_I~, ftrldgowattr I 17 
l ycomll181, Lobl_ VIlItY • 
Monal,.,d SS. Ihlpplntbu" Ie 
IAopochu .. Ht 42. "'- III""" , 
IoIorcyhurll30, "Ollburg .11100 
M'ddltb\loy 14, WotIoy", 7 
IoIoI"'..,11t " CNynoy a 
Now HonIpI/I,,. 4$. c.", .. " ~1 
Now H_ 7. Can'''' Connoc10a01 S 
NotwIch ., c-t Bue", , 
Plymouth 51 ..... 'itdlbu'g 51 0 
Sot.,hta.,,,n IAoJI 11 . ... ."ha_ 7 
SpIinG/laid 21. W eon-"Ctll 3 
S1 Fltnell 01 ~', I ""1 ... 0 
SUIQ ......... 28, UpooII 0 
T"nll)/28. 1111 .. 21 
Tults It. WP111 
Towoon 51 17, M ..... 14 
U",n ... 3 S .. lf1hIIIOIo a 
v,u.no .. 14, lIoIIon U 7 
Wegnt, 2O. 1Iu1l0l0 0 
WnIo'''ll1on , JefIIrtan 41 TIl'" 7 
W Chtal .. 30, Ku121 0" 
liI.ifioid SL 28. WN C 21 
W., Vir,,,, ...... £014 Ca, .. ",. 9 
W_ 17. """ .... 1. 
W~"" 7. I0I0<_ 0 
Wor ... "" 51 40 . .... lnt lAo""'" • 

10II1II 
AIIbImI S1 " . 'Iorlll, Aall 12 
Bowlt 51 13. Guilloru 12 
Ca_ 2. Cat1on . ......,.." 0 
Canl,. 14. unl' 01 South 0 
Conco,d 11. Woot VIrv,noa TocI\ 1 
eon""Ucut 21. ROChmond 1. 
hl/Kenlucky 20, WMt K ........ y 10 
E".,ry And Honry 41 Ott.,,*" a 
Furman .2. lola""" 31 
Goo'll" $Out""n 34. eonlrOl _ 22 
Gtorg .. '1 , 101... 14 
Htmpdon Sydnoy3l, ~" 
Hamplon Inot."' .. :liZ. -....... ... 
K .... ucky 211 0IwJ Un_1)/ 0 
....... as Flo"'" 5Il10 • 
101_ ToM:II, _...., " 
Mo_PP' CoI1ogI34 UT ........ 14 
M, ...... ppl 51 • ~. $I • 
N C SIO .. 17, Cleo'Qo, TICII 0 
Norfolk 51 20, Nor!Il Carol ... ",r .1 
So,,", 10. ShIpII¥d S 
SO_ Sl U . IOomt Dr ...... 0 
Ten_38. CtloIom .. 12 
T",_r...,' ""' -PIntS",", 
VIldoo1l S, 21. ~It $I 10 
\/irg,not 30. VI'll'"" 1.1... ry 0 
VIIO'"" r..., 31. No.., 11 
W..",.,.,rg 31 . au.- 1 
W V. WooIoyon 28. W ng10n II 
Wal Llborly 30 0IerNt • W_ (PI ) " , 1IoIrwty 12 
Wililarn And IAory 211 LoIIogtt 27 

Final National Lea ue Standing 

E • • I ......................... _ W L 
K-SI Louls •. ___ • 95 67 
NlwYork ............. 82 70 
Montr.al ..... _ ........ 91 71 
Philadelphia ........... SO 82 
PIttsburgh ....... _ .. SO 82 
Chicago ... ~ ....... -. 76 85 

W •• I ........................... W L 
K-San Frlln ...... _ 90 72 
CincinnBtl .... _ .... _ 84 78 
Houston u .................. 76 86 
los Angill •• , ........ _ 73 88 
Atlanla 69 92 
San Diego 6S e1 

)I·cllnched diVision litll 
S.'urday', R .. u)l. 

Montreal 5. Chicago .. 
New York 7, 51 lOUIS I 
Houston 6. CinCinnati 4 
San FranCISCO 6. Atl.nt. 3 
Pittsburgh 10. Phliidelphi. 5 
San Diego I , los Angeles 0 

01 

3 
• .94 15 

.. 94 15 
472 II 
Pet. GI 
5S8 
519 I 
4&9 14 
451 t7 
429 20 
40t 25 
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BARELY LEGAL 
FEMALE DANCE REVUE 

MONDA V, OCTOBER 5th 

2 

m 

Doors open at 5:30 pm' Shows B gin 7 pm 
Tickets: $5 advance • $7 at the door 

SPECIAL: $ 2 Pitchers of Beer 
~ '010 E 2nd AVI. 
.;;J;;blhl1.,':U..l~, NIGHT CLUB Cor. lvlll • • Iowa 

vvY7 r y
r7" 351-11514. 35~5050 

SUN.-rnUR 
SPECIAlS 

9 pm.MJdnitllt 

JUMBO BURGfR 
SPECIAL 

GigBntIC 'h pound 

french frtes $199 

118 E. Washington 337.4703 

T 
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Sports 

Davidson's Hawkeyes 
· gain weekend sweep 

8y O. Hammond·Kunka 
The Dally low n 

'llt No. . ran ked Iowa field 
hoc te m had just el'lOugh to get 
th dOli thl. w k nd, notch-
in 0 b.rnburner-type wine 

ain.t Rig Ten rival. Michigan 
lind Purdue in W t Lafay tte, Ind. 

Th Hawkeye IIqU aked pBBt the 
WolVf'rln , winning 3·2 in two 
overtim I, and defeated the Boiler-
m k 2-1 

rowa, 9-3, dominated play against 
20thI' nked Michigan (Saturday) 
Ind Purdu (Friday) despite hav
m to k out both victories in 
thnller tyl . 

Sophomo Erica Richards scored 
th winn r on a d fleeted .hot off a 
penalty comer with 45 seconds lell 
In the 1MIC0nd ov rtime against 
MII:hiJ(lll\. Erica Richards 

Field 
Hockey 
ners working, despite having 
plenty of chances." 

Tchou's team-leading 15th goal of 
the year put Iowa ahead 2·1 with 
8:30 remaining, but Iowa's defense 
collapsed late in the game, allow
ing the Wolverines to tie the score 
2·2. 

"OUR DEFENSE DID not play 
th ball well on the tying goal," 

Davidson said. "The Michigan 
player beat two defenders and we 
had a series of errors in front of the 
goal." 

Davidson, who wasn't exactly 
pleased with the two victories, 
would like to see Iowa shooting the 
ball with much more force. 

"We can't rely on Liz (Tchou) to 
acore all the goals,' Davidson said. 
"She's the only person on the team 
with a hard shot. We need goals 
from our forward line. If we put in 
one-tenth of our shots it would be 
different. We have too many wimpy 
shots. 

"In this situation winning is not 
enough. We were by far the better 
team, but we are not capitalizing 
on our opportunites. We need an 
awful lot of work in our (inexper
ienced) forward line. We missed 
open nets two or three times this 
afternoon." 

DAVIDSON DID MAKE a 
switch in the &ant line by playing 
defense person Aileen TrendIer at 
right wing. 

"trendier came on like gangbus
ters," Davidson said. ·She's very 
potent, very fast and she brings the 
ball down the right side really 
quick. Her defense still needs to 
catch up with her attacking skills. 

"Diane Loosbrock has also been 
playing very well for us and 
Michelle Murgatroyd was very 
steady. Michelle played really hard 
and took some tough hits from 
sticks and from the ball." 

Wilson, Wohlford lead Hawks 
with doubles division crown 
By Tom Ok:k.rlon 
ThtD yl an 

and P nnia 
Women's 
Tennis 
more." 

Schillig aaid Wilson and Wohlford 
l06t the second set because "they 
tried to close it (the match) out too 
fI t." She said the team got back 
in the rhythm of the first set in the 
final set. 

Wilson aaid the key to the win was 
just "cutting off the net and find
ing the openings." Wilson
Wohlford won five matches in the 
invitational and improved to 8-0 
overall. 

In other doubles action, Iowa's Liz 
Canzoneri and Madeleine Willard 
advanced to the semifinal s before 
being defeated by a team from 
Kanln, 6-L, 6-4. Canzoneri

re WIllard won three matches to get 
to the mis, defeating teams from 

otre Dame (6-3, 6-0), Tennesaee 
(6-3, 4-6, 6-0) and another Tennes

team (6-3, 6-3). 

TIlE tlAWKEYES'OTHERdou
bl team - Su n Evans and 
P tty DeSimone - were ousted 
arly, losing to a Kanl88 team in 

th Iirsll'Ound of consolations, 7-6, 
6-1 

"All of our doubl 8 teams are 

really working well together," 
Schi1lig said. 

In singles action, Iowa lost six of 
its seven entries in the first two 
rounds. Canzoneri was one of 
them, but was able to come back 
and capture the singles consolation 
by winning four consecutive 
matches. She swept a Tennesaee 
player in the linals, 6-1, 6-2. 

"She had some really good wins in 
that," Schillig said of Canzoneri's 
performance in the consolations. 

Willard was the lone Hawkeye 
who survived the first two rounds 
of singles competition, beating 
Sabrina Cherinchella of Tennessee, 
3·6, 6-4, 6-3, and Tanya Breitag of 
Minnesots, 6-3, 6-4. 

But Willard was beaten 6-3, 6-0, in 
the third round by the No. 1 seed, 
Cece Cahill of Notre Dame. 

"I saw a lot of good, positive 
things," Schillig said of Iowa's 
performance. "There are a lot of 
things we still need to work on, 
though. 

"We need to work on our put-away 
spots. We're doing nne setting up 
the shot, but when we have the 
cake shot, we're missing it." 

Not to diminish what Iowa accom
plished over the weekend, Schillig 
said, "I think people were pretty 
surprised by us." 

Iowa will travel to Lincoln, Neb., 
Oct. 8-10 to play in the Nebraska 
Invitational. 

t 
r fires 2-under-par 71 

boost Iowa to 12th place 

DIIne ThornalOft 

Women's 
Golf 
th,n Saturday's effort by Southern 

ahfomla. Rrigham Young and 
Artaona. 

Thomason aald that wae encour· 
111, con.iderinl the trength of 

thoee teams. But Ih pointed out 
, thlll without consIstency Iowa will 

not be able to compete with the 
r Ilk rI Florldll II nd Tu lsa. 

"The last day, we beat teams like 
Arizona, USC and BYU. That's a 
confidence builder when you go out 
and prove to yourself that you can 
play with those people," Thomason 
said. "Hopefully now we can get to 
the point where we'll be able to put 
three rounds like that together." 

BlITZER HAD THE BEST over
all score for Iowa with an 
81 ·83-71-235, good for 26th place 
individually. Stacey Arnold was 
next with an 82-78-81-241 , a 
performance that satisfied thoma
son . 

"Week after week she's been in a 
Iituation where she's playing No. 1 
or No. 2, and she's handled the 
presaure real well," Thomason said 
of Arnold. 

Shirley TrIer tied Arnold with a 
79-83·79-241 , followed by Kelley 
Brooke (83·79·81-243) and Kris 
Heatherly (83-83·8&-264). 

Complete team scores and etand
ings from the meet were: Florida 
(906), Tulaa (908), New Mexico 
(909), Southern California (928), 
Brigham Young (937), Arizona 
(940), N w Mexico State (945), San 
Diego State (945), Furman (949), 
Louisiana State (949), Texal Chris
tian (957), Iowa (960), Iowa State 
(963 ), Texall Tech (968), Southern 
Methodist (973), Wyoming (993), 
Long Beach StAte (998) and Color
ado State (1,070). 
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---, ... I The Beer 
You Can Orin 

12" DOUBLE CHEESE .. 55.00 
with two ingredients plus IlIX 

14" DOUBLE CHEESE .. 57.00 
with two ingredients plus IlIX 

16" DOUBLE CHEESE .. sg.oo 
with two ingredlents plus tax 

18" DOUBLE CHEESE ..... 511.00 
__ ~:'::;;;;;;~~ __ ~wIth~two~;;~ 

• 
One of ballet's 
greatest classics 

t{ .... .. .. ,. lse 
WARSAW BALLET 

Friday 
October 16 
8 p.m. 

518/S16/514 

UI Students 
S 14.40/112. 80/5 11.20 

UI students may charge to 
their University account. 

Call 335-1160 
or toU· free: In tow. OIJtslde low. Ci1y 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

Daily Delivery Specials 
Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

4 Slices-$4.S0 

2 Ham & Cheese Subs & 2 Cokes-4.99 

Small 1 T oppi ng Pizza & 2 Cokes-$5.49 

12" Thin Crust 1 Topping, Extra 
Cheese-$5.99 

16" 1 Topping Pizza, Extra Cheese-$7.99 

Large for Medium Charge 

Medium 1 Topping, Extra Cheese-$6.99 

F\ree' Delivery Campus 351-4556 
East of Dodge 354-5302 

PADRE 
PADRONE 

MA &Oaring txprtilion of boUndless human 
energy ."d potentlll 0". of the most 
Impressive Itilian films In years: 
-D.vId SI_Ch~ltI.n SC ..... ItIonItot 
"A hauntingly 1o",ly and moving film ." 
.... ohn J. O·Con_ITh. Now YorI< 'TIm .. 
~n P .... Awold for ... t FIlm .nd th. 
tntem.etOMI Crttk:.' A •• rd, Clnnn 
Intemltlon.1 FIlm h .... 1 t m 

"VI I II)t .\ . 1I \ '111\OMH.Y. 
"\1 .111 (.11 11110((; 11110 
l/of 1l~ nOl' ,-.: 1'01" ~kl ! 
ON~' 1011.\1 111\,\, .,1101111) 

UI.A MIH!" ... .. - ,"" 

Film noir classic directed by 
Joseph H. Lewis. 

TUES 9:00 

lOl~lIO'>'TlR Al8lRT 8R()()Io.' " lum 
iFiA@iTItTItrl lItMRl>HARRI'> 

nI YBILL HEPHERO as Betsy 
w '4.l11 "".1M,.U11j .... 1l"lUqlll!ll.\!~" 

..... \I4Il"""~JI:""" _ ... r ..... __ " 

" ... I vivid, gllvlnillng 
portrllt 0' I character ... 
De Mlro remllns 'IKinlting 

h " throug out. 

DIE 
MARQUISE 

VON 0 
Eric Rohmer'. meliculou.1y ~'Ied adaptation 
of Ihi cilSlic nO\l8110 by Heinrich von Kleist. A 
IhOughtful. romonllc evocation of lhe feudal 
slate Ihol WM Germany at the end of tho 18th 
cenluty. 
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Sports 

Hawkeye spikers lose twice I 

By Anne Upton 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart 
stressed this year is one of "learn
ing and rebuilding" as her team 
lost twice this weekend. 

Iowa faced Western Michigan Fri
day in front of 14,000 - the largest 
crowd on record for a college volley
ball match - only to be defeated in 
three straight games, 15-11, 15-3, 
16-4. 

The Hawkeyes played well in the 
first game but faltered as the 
match progressed. 

Volleyball 
"We were neck and neck during 

the first game," Stewart said. "We 
showed great intensity. But we lost 
our intensity and were beaten 
easily in the second and third 
games." 

THE BRONCOS ALSO had a 
height advantage over the Hawk
eyes. 

"Their middle hitter is six-foot and 

both of the outside hitters are 
above six feet," Stewart said. "We 
were intimidated." 

Comparatively, the tallest Iowa 
player on the line was 5-foot-l0. 

Another factor to take into consid
eration is Western Michigan's set
ter Andrea Pedrick. Pedrick, a 
senior from Scarborough, Ontario, 
was a member of the 1984 Cana
dian Olympic team and a member 
of the 1986 Canadian National 
team. 

She has more experience than 
Iowa's freshman setter Janet Moy-

lan, who is new to Big Ten compe
tition. 

According to Stewart, the Hawk
eyes played much better against 
Notre Dame despite losing in three 
games, 15-10, 15-8, 15-9. 

IOWA HAD 70 DIGS in the 
three games; Ellen Mullarkey had 
21 kiIls, Toni Zehr had 10 kills and 
Ginger Lorentaon had a klJl per
centage of .667. 

Despite the losses, Stewart said 
she is optimistic about the upcom
ing game against Drake Wednes
day. 

Tigers win 1-0; claim AL East 
By Richard Shook 
United Press International 

DETROIT - The Detroit Tigers 
completed a dramatic week-long 
comeback to capture the American 
League Eastern Division title Sun
day by defeating the Toronto Blue 
Jays 1-0. 

The victory vaults the Tigers into 
the American League Champion
ship Series against the Minnesota 
Twins. 

Larry Herndon homered in the 
second inning and Frank Tanana 
pitched a six-hitter to give the 
Tigers a sweep of the three-game 
series. 

given up; Tigers shortstop Alan 
Trammell said. "We didn't. We had 
our backs against the wall several 
times. We always came through. If 
we can pull the rest of this off, it" 
be a great story.· 

Detroit, which won the World 
Series in 1984 under Manager 
Sparky Anderson, will begin the 
AL playoffs Wednesday at Minne
sota against the Twins, who lost 
eight of 12 regular-season games 
against the Tigers. 

"To put it in pet:.Spective, it's very 
tough," Toronto third baseman 
Rance Mulliniks said. "All I can 
say is the Tigers are a great ball 
club. They showed a lot of class. 

"They outplayed us. When they 
needed a hit they got it. When they 
needed an out they got it. They're 
the better ballclub this year. They 
deserve to be in the playoffs." 

Toronto's collapse was as remark
able as the Tigers' comeback. The 
Blue Jays, who led Detroit by 31/3 

games entering the rmal week of 
the season, lost their I ast seven 
games. All the losses were to 
Detroit and third-place Milwaukee. HERNDON, A SHY man who 
' ''A LO'l' OF TEAMS would have dislikes talking about himself and 

his accomplishments, lined a 2-1 

pitch from Jimmy Key, 17-8, over 
the left-field fence for the Tigers' 
lone run. 

"It was a fastball right where I 
wanted to put it; Key said. "It got 
up in the wind and went out. If I 
had to, I'd do it again." 

A strong wind blowing across lell 
field to right kept the ball drifting 
to left center, and Blue Jays lell 
fielder George Bell never had a 
chance to set himself against the 
wall to make a leap. The ball made 
it over the eight-foot fence by about 
a foot. 

"It was a fastball inside," Herndon 
said. "I thought it had a chance, 
but I didn't watch it. I had my head 
down going around first base. I 
heard the crowd, and when I 
looked up, I didn't see Bell throw
ing it back in." 

HERNDON HIT NINE home 
runa and drove in 47 runs this 
&eason, hitting almost exclusively 
against left-handed pitching. He 
appeared in 89 games. Frank Tanana 

'"'CltJcir1!; __________________________________________________ C_On_lin_uOO __ f~_m_p_.g_e __ '8 

might want to throw a few more 
passes Watkins' way. But Watkins 

. disregards that theory. 

"IfDan's throwing the ball and it's 
getting caught I don't think it 
matters, just like the same situa
tion of the ball being thrown to me. 
I don't care who's throwin~ it as 

long as it gets thrown,' Watkins 
said. 

"He's a friend of mine and I'd like 
to see him succeed. I hope he gets 
the job. Besides that, it's a team 
effort." 

Watkins had a colorful high school 
career. He had more than 2,600 
all-purpose yards as a senior, 165 

Run ners ______ C_on_ti_nu_ed_ f_ro_m_p_s9_8 __ 1B 

weekend, but Hassard changed 
the plans, opting for the meet at 
Minnesota. Texas (75) eventually 
breezed to victory at the meet, 
with UCLA (114), Stanford (115), 
Brigham Young (123) , 
California-Irvine (141) and Clem
son (158) following. 

THE CHANGE TO the Minne
sota meet apparently paid ofT, 
with the Hawkeyes defeating the 
17th-ranked Golden Gophers on 
their home turf and 18th-ranked 
Nebraska. In the process the 
team improved many of its times. 

The fourth and fillh finishers for 
Iowa were Kim Schneckloth 
(21st) and Tricia Kiraly (22nd). 
Other Hawkeyes running were 
Janeth Salazar (40th), Wendy 
Bare (46th), Tami Hoskins (48th) 
and Jennifer Moore (l46th). 

"I thought Kim ran very well 
considering she has just returned 
to practice and competition," 
H8ssard said. It was Schneck
loth's first meet since Iowa's first 
meet on Sept. 12 at Finkbine Golf 
Course. 

The Hawkeyes will now take two 
weeks off to prepare for one of the 
toughest meets in the country 
next to the NCAA meet in 
November - the Virginia Invita
tional in Charlottesville, Va. 

"I still see room for improve
ment," Hassard said. But, he 
added, at least the team is on 
track. 

Kruckeberg said the team is in 
the right frame of mind for the 
Virginia Invitational. 

"With our win, we're going to be 
looking forward to going to Virgi
nia," she said. 

SpCl rta n S'--__ -:--________ c_on_t_in_u_ed_ fro_m_p_aQ_e_1_B 

"They had an excellent defense," 
Iowa offensive lineman Bob Kratch 
said. "Their schemes, twisting 
schemes, their stunts. They're just 
an aggressive team, and they prob
ably wanted it more than we did." 

UWO~CAJULY,rrwas an Iowa 
player - linebacker Brad Quast -
who led everybody in tackles with 
17, while the Spartans' Timothy 
Moore registered 12. 

One of Moore's tackles was a 
devastating 10-yard sack on 
McGwire, who threw a scare into 
Iowa fans as he lay on the ground 
for several minutes before being 
helped off. 

Fry inserted quarterback Chuck 
Hartlieb, who proceeded to com
p/ete 6 of 6 passes for 71 yards in 
an attempt to bring Iowa back from 
a 19-14 deficit. 

"It's a hip flexor; Fry said of 

Presents 
AII-You-Can-Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET 5395 
Includes complementary 
salad and gartk bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:OO pm 

NxM otrer \/Old wiIt1 aJt4IOI1 

109 E. Col/ell! 338-5967 

McGwire's injury. "He got a helmet 
right on the hip." McGwire, 
though, said he would be ready to 
play against Wisconsin Saturday. 

Hartlieb said going in on shOrt 
notice didn't bother him. 

"I want to be in the field any time 
1 possibly can," he saId. "I feel 
confident out there. If you give me 
time, 1 would have been able to 
move it down. The clock just ran 
out on me." 
IOWA NOTES 
• Statistically, the Hawkeyes led 
the Spartans in 10 team categories 
heading into the game, but Michi
gan State's play changed that ... 
Iowa's streak of 14 consecutive 
games with at least one intercep
tion came to a halt Saturday as 
Michigan State quarterback Bobby 
McAllister went 2-10 for 13 yards 
with one touchdown and no inter
ceptions. 

'111 Domestic 
'1· Bar Liquor 
'2M Pitchers 

0,.. IWy II II .. 

11 S. DIIbuqllt 

career receptions and 1,703 career help the Hawkeyes get past the 
receiving yards. Spartans Saturday. 

He was also selected to the "Super 
11" prep team by the Los A1I8eles 
Times , and was tabbed an honor
able mention all-American by USA 
Today. 

But his high school honors couldn't 

Peterson_ 
Continued from page 18 

THE PETERSON brothers run 
a summer wrestling camp in Wis
consin, and eleven years ago they 
added a Bible study to the fonnat. 
Peterson said he was unsure 
whether or not the kids would 
accept the Bible study, but found 
they were thrilled about it. 

"We did it in a patient way and 
the kids took off on it; Peterson 
said. 

Peterson is upset that more people 
fail to read the Bible, a book he 
calls "man's owner's manual". He 
said the nation's current laws 
regarding religious education strip 
teachers of the power to teach kids 
something they crave. 

"I have this crazy idea that sepa
ration of church and state means 
separation of morals and standards 
of education," Peterson said. 

"Any time you play hard and come 
out with 8 loss is kind of frustrat
ing," Watkins said. "Iowa played 
hard and played tough, but we just 
didn't execute some of the right 
plays." 

Wearing seat belts 
saves lives. 

35' Hamms or 10- Coke with any meal. 

Tonight it's Dinner with the Clesverll
Chicken .. frled steak 'n' stuff just $5.95. 

I 2 I N [IIHI It l\\ ,\ ( It\' t rI . J J 7 . !Nl) J 

111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

$1.00 PITCHERS $1 50PlTCllERS 
Durtng 1111 Football BalDI Attar The IInIe 

50 Bar Drinks 

00 Burgers 
8to CIOM 

THE HUNGRY HOBO 
proudly pr(.'~ nt~ OUI 

DELIVERY MENU & PARTY ANDWI H 
337-5270 ,iter S pm fOlt Y R Nfl(T PA TV 

hi, , 

'15'" T (0 5.tlad\, . ub, tuff d 
B kt'd POtJl0(, b tiot 
"11obo· "dndwl( ht'\ 
dl'liVNl'd to you . 

.'1 '· \,d (.. .. $ 26'tS 
..... ,t 

.11 " ... c,," $39'$ 

.... u· ,,~ 

-,HUNCiRY 

~ ,~~ 

24 
Imported ' 

BDen 

'-'t?- 1\1 

t n J) G~~rt 
'" P, nliss 

tauPfn $1 50 BURGERS WIfRI S 
$1 50 PITCHERS" 

·25¢ DRAns ~ CIIII 

MAMA'S 
.... Y 

Reggae Night 9-2 
Red Stripe' Rum Specf.I, 

TUESDAY 
'2 PITCHERS .. 2 

WEDIESOAY 
'1 PINTS All Day 

M.n. Schield 8r1U, WI1M( .. 
Ute, Bud, Old Styli 

THURSIIAY 
A Night Down Under 

Special, on 
Australl,'s Fine" 

Fosters Sheaf Stout 
Roo's le.p Wine, 

75' CAJUN MARYS 
Ourf"ll ,.1 Foolbal Gam •• 

MON.-FRI. 4-7 PM 
25* DRAWS 

A.1to 

.",.." 

.30 
CAI'T IUY 
ME LOVE .. ,. 
700 

e.rtl 
FATAL Anutl* " 
13D.lOO 
Englert \I 
PICK ... MnIf ,. 
7 001.)0 

Cinema' 
NfI"AIERS" 
1 00.1.30 

Clnem.1I 
.aIITI .... 111 
710. 1.)0 

C81n1M1' Th •• tr •• 

ITAIEIIU'f " 1 oIS, 4 15. 700.' 

TIIE ... AL" 
Ooor, 13D 4 00. 1'06' 

LmfAn&. 
Lm ..... ll1 
000'1'200 4 ~. roo. 

' I U lint 
\ IIlIl'r III (I 
Y()lIn~ 

n Cl ni I 

100an:llic nat 
~\ln.litiul1 

J'III \1 '\ I t J) IIY 

111\NC11[R 

The Mond y 
Night Buffet 

5 pm. 10 pm {tatum., 

Enchl11a 
Chimichangas, Burri 
& other menu favori 

535 
Multa 

195chUd D 
.L und r 13 

5 pm to 10 pm 
Ftdl ~ Alto AwUabIc 

GRINGOS 

.. .. 
4J 
U 

•• 
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Arts/entertainment 
__ ------------------------------~--------~~------~----~~r~--~--~~~~~~~--~----__ 
Hopper featured at UI Museum of Art 
A' fter a long dOling (or 
• remodeling that wa. 

complicated by a bunt 
.team pip , the UI 

lfu.eum o( Art will open ita doon 
tomol'TOW with an exhibition o( the 

J.ck Simoni 

On Art 
intln or Edw.rd Hopper. 
Hopper'. work may not be In the 

~Ind'. ye of everyone who read. ""I., but th who make the effort 

and then didn't Bell another for 10 
yean, He earned his living as a 
commercial artist, 

After 1924 his paintings and etch
ing had beeome popular enough 
that he could give up his commer
cial work and concentrate on his 
oils and watercolors, In 1955 he 
received the Gold Medal of the 
National Institute of Arte and 
Letters. Th is honor comes to very 
(ew. 

to t exhibition will come 
....J.tjlll~ew let o(iIl\Afe' that 

ay h • th III - the 888OCia-
tiona bl'OUlht on by the paintings 

rUinly won't leave, 
Hopper w •• born In 1882 al)d died 

11 1 7 He laid .n oil painting in 
IIh f.mou. Armory Show of 1913 IT IS A DEBATABLE question 

+ 

Arts/entertainment 
~ -----------------------------------------
• 111 UJ M WIl of Art will open all of its galleries Tuesday, Oct. 6, 
ft 10 .. rn. Y raJ ddbitiolll luch as "Edward Hopper: City, Country, 
Town: -Am ric.n ~giona)ilt Printa;" "Postwar Abstraction in 
lm ri . lui Exhibition !'rom the Permanent Collection" and "Video 
and LanfUll : Video u Language." The gallery was closed for an 

nov.t on project which wae complicated by a burst steam 

• • • 
V deo aNi l..8ttpqe: Video .. Lancuale a three-part exhibition 

m,ninr language and ,ign Iystems and exploring bow video acts as 
channel for l)'IItem., i. one of four exhibits on display at the UI 

)4 urn ci Art. The exhibit i. the work o( Hans Breder, Most of the 
brU in th extubltion use video', inherent ability to deliver visual and 

luditory information limuJta.neously, 
• • • 

• • • 

• • • 
I will perform at 8 p.m. Oct. 11 in Clapp ·r. "Chamber Music for six players" and 

c"rlAtruc:tiloni In Metal" will be performed along witb 
"OI:"U~IIA· b P rre Soul I and the world premiere perform

t for Flu • by Michael Eckert of the ill music 

• • • 

mble will celebrate the music of 
,mDoae,~il) a concert at 3 p.m, Oct, 11 

mbl hi been greeted with sell-out 
m, R''''ni., Ambler, Wol{ Trap, Meadow 
jy I nd at major universities and arts 

- the reaponse a work of art 
brings about in tbe person of the 
viewer, For many modern works 
such a8 thoBe that often stand in 
front or behind building!!, I think 
the birds accumulating statement 
adequately expreSBe8 my own view. 

Hopper? - I first saw his work 
during an early visit to the Art 
Institute in Chicago. It was one of 
those "don't get separated from the 
group, don't talk while Miss For
dyce is talking" visits. I was a 
fourth grade draftee being accul
terated at the will of the adults. 

HOPPER'S WORK wasn't 
being described in the lecture, but 
his painting, "Nighthawks" hung 

Heart 
Answers 
~CardiaC 
ES:SJJ Catheterization 
Catheterization is a procedure 
commonly used to determine 
if coronary arteries supplying 
blood to the heart muscle are 
narrowed by atherosclerosis. 
During a catheterization, a 
team of doctors inserts the tip 
of a long, thin, sterile tube 
called a catheter into a small 
incision in an artery in the leg 
or arm and carefully pushes 
it in until the tip reaches the 
place in the heart or aorta 
the doctor wants to study. 
The aorta is the main artery 
carrying blood from the heart 
to the body, The coronary 
arteries branch off the aorta. 
Normally, dye is injected into 
the coronary arteries through 
the catheter, which makes it 
possible to determine through 
fluoroscope x-rays if coronary 
arteries have been narrowed 
by atherosclerosis. 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 

lOJRLlFE 

~dy. 
conveniently near enough to ~ out 
Whenever I return, I see~ our 
"Nighthawks" and renew 
acquaintance, all-

"Nighthawks" looks in on P'II its 
night diner with a large cigar (1 in a 
sign, a counterman and a m~th a 
gray !!nap-brim hat sitting 'II' and 
woman, The picture is dar~ JOW8 
empty, except (or the warm ye', the 
of the light from the interior (1 ter)' 
nearly empty diner. It is a m~ 
why I like it, , 

the 
Hopper's paintings concerl"ogll, 

works of man with its builcPrail-
highways, bridges, theaters, ods, 
roads, gas stations, lunch st! 

L 
I 
I 
I 

~O'JI9... rtf) 
CA(lO(Ve:? i'~ 

ITALIAN RESTAURAN1 

MONDAY 
11-2 PM 

PASTACROCJ{ 
with Garlic BreaJ 

$250 
Layeno of mootacdoli noodIee blenct.J /l 
wilh our red ..-t .. uce, topped wi"! 
hint of green pepper, muahroomo an" 
pepperoni, smothered with mo .. arelJ% 
a-, and baked to • delicloua II'llcJ ~ • 
brown. 

FREE DEUVERY 
on our entiree menu_ 

FREE DELIVERY 
on our entire men" 

.... -- after 4:00 p.m. _.., 

1f,stftiirfJl 
Faailly Ra\aW'&D1 

OIl TIM! c-hIIJc Stdp 

$3.00 OFF 
Medium 12" Pfua 

o..T.."., 

ONlY 
$4.95 wfcoapoD 

Batra TOJIPIaI ,75.~ 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

"R.RIO~ Sunae,," by EdW.rd Hopper. 
and ligl)thoUBes, People are mostly looming shadows as they fall 
not included, In his paintings he acroaa the plane8 and comers of 
contrasta bright, hard light and the donnera, porches and gables. 

AtONDA Y • TUESDA Y • WEDNESDA Y 

lwo 12" Thin Crust Pizzas 

CORALVILLE 

351·9282 

L~~~~~ ____ ~~1!; 
~~------~~,----------------------~------------.. --.. ~----------------------~----~--------------~~~ 

American Heart eta 
Association V 

Break ~ ,~--~----------------------------------
----...:.....-.-------B- L-OO- M- C- O-U-NT- y-----:---"------" by Ilerke Breathed Town g'oes 
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114744 
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£!~f%.b~=5{' A:ty7l~NA c!!: nuts during 
-',.'Wj'" =Jl' goober fest 

SYLVESTER, Ga, (UPI) -
Troubled towns search (or paths of 
departure to flee the turmoil and 
abandon their problema for at least 
a while. For folks in Sylvester, 
their escape route is paved with 
peanut butter and grape jelly, Lota 
of it. 

But this is no school lunch run 
amok. Instead, it is billed a8 the 
world's iargetlt peanut butter and 
jelly sandwich, a colossal concoc
tion viewed as little more than a 
giant gooey mess anywhere but in 
Sylvester - the self-annointed 
"peanut capital o( the world" -
where it is discussed with a good 
bit of heartfelt pride. 

THE GIANT SANDWICH, 
Sylvester's shot at international 
glory in the Gwnneu Book of 
World Record., i8 the most intri
guing attraction of this year's 24th 
annual Georgia Peanut Featival. 

~ ___ ....".. ___ ... --___ ....... And this entire October week is an 
.. ~ ___ ~ __ ~ SHALf opportunity for a little fun for 

'" Sylvester, the seat of a county 
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WE LeT beset in recent years by high 
HIM COMt: unemployment and weather

~ beaten crops. 
AI..ONGr 

_--4'~WI"-:"""r.~ "It's nice to put the bad things 
~~~£;:::==:-" behind us for a week and just let 

ESPN 
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the good things shine for a while," 
said Angie Hoover, a festival orga
nizer. "We want people to see our 
good side, 

"For a week each year, Sylve8ter 
turns into a real party town." 
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Arts/entertainment 

Pirik Floyd on track in concert 
By Jeff Rynott 
The Dally Iowan 

M ILWAUKEE - The Blue 
Brew Crew gave way to 
something pink Wednes
day night, as British rock 

group Pink Floyd replaced the home
town Brewers and performed to an 
overflow crowd of more than 60,000 at 
Milwaukee County Stadium. , 

The Floyd entered its current U.S. 
tour with something to prove to fans 
and critics alike. Not only had the 
band been absent from the road since 
The Wall performances of 1980-1981, 
but it was embarking for the first time 
without central figure Roger Waters, 
the creative force behind the group's 
rise to superstardom in the '70s. 

The three-hour show, however, proved 
that the band is definitely back. While 
the vocals occasionally faltered, the 
band members (David Gilmour on 
guitars and vocals, Nick Mason on 
drums, Richard Wright on keyboards 
and vocals and a bevy of supporting , 
musicians) wowed the crowd with some 
first-rate musicianship and a lightl 
laser/fog/special effects visual assault 
that was as out of this world as the 
Apollo gantry stage setup. 

AFTER A 45-MINUTE delay due to 
traffic congestion, the band took the 
stage to the strains of the orchestral 
·Shine On You Crazy Diamond" from 
1975's Wish You Were Here, an ode 
to former band leader Syd Barrett (and 
perhaps now Waters as well). 

The Floyd then plunged straight into 
material from their new release, A 
Momentary Lapse Of Reason, high
lighted by powerful renditions of the 
current single "Learning To Fly" and 
·Sorrow." The loudest applause, how
ever, came after intermission, when 
the band returned to run through older 
material from Meddle's 'One Of 
These Days" to The WaD's "Another 
Brick In The Wall (Pt.2)." Along the 
way, the band played old favorites 
from Wish You Were Bere (the title 
track and "Welcome To The Machine") 
and the classic Dark Side Of The 
Moon ("Time," "Money,· ·On The 
Run,' and "Us and Them"). 

MUSICALLY, the band was in peak 

Dave Gilmour on the left, guHlrI,t for Pink Floyd and Nick MalOn, drummer. 

form, with Gilmour cutting loose with 
excellent solos on "Money" and 
"Another Brick In .The Wall (Pt.2)" 
and the rest of the group contributing 
solid performances at a sound level 
that made the baseball stadium shake 
at several points. Vocally, Waters was 
irreplacable on several pieces, and 
though Gilmour was generally strong, 
his duets with Wright, particularly on 
"Us and Them," often failed. 

The real stars of the show were the 
visual effects. A huge circu lar screen, 
as with Waters' show, dominated the 
stage, on which the band often dis
played videos and animation to match 
the songs. The light show was first
rate, highlighted by an amazing dis
play of laser technology that had green 
cones sweeping the night sky and 
multicolored beams sweeping the stage 

and the crowd to the beat of the music. 
MUSIC AND EFFECTS combined on 

the two standout numbers, "Comfor
tably Numb" and "Run Like Hell· 
from The Wall, with the high intensity 
band performance echoed by a light 
show gone mad, topped off by a 
fireworks explosion at the close of the 
latter piece. Both drew raucous stand
ing ovations. 

In television interviews before the 
tour, both Gilmour and Mason 
explained that they had wanted to 
create a show for their fans to remem· 
ber for years to come. Judging from the 
crowd reaction, the band fulfilled its 
goals. While Waters' Radio KAOS 
tour may be a better example of live 
rock theater, Pink Floyd's current tour 
shows what a band can accomplish 
when it goes all out for its fans. 

Former' UI writers win awards 
From 01 News Services 

Ten writers, all former students of the 
University of Iowa Writers' Workshop, 
have received 1987-88 James A. 
Michener Fellowships for work in 
progress, according to Workshop 
Director Frank Conroy. 

The $7,000 grants, presented to as 
many as 10 writers a year, are made 
possible through a $500,000 endow
ment fund established in 1980 by 
Michener and the Copernicus Society 
of America. Michener is the author of 
such best-selling books as Texas, 
Centennial, Hawaii, and Tales of 
the South Pacific. 

Most recipients have completed the 
Writers' Workshop program and are 
judged on the promise of works of 
prose in progress. Michener's gift is 
intended to be used as support for the 
promising writers, allowing them one 
year to work on their projects. 

The following writers received the 
1987·88 Michener Fellowships: 

, Abigail De Witt, for Lily and the 
Chorus Girl, a novel about an aristo
cratic Parisian woman's renections on 
a lifetime of P!lssionate loyalties and 
relationships. A native of Houston, De 
Witt is a graduate of Harvard Univer
sity. Since leaving the Workshop in 
1986 she has lived in Cambridge, 
Mass., teaching writing at Harvard 
and Simmons. 

, Lin Jon Enger, for Shu of Righ
teousness, a novel about three gener
ations o~ Minnesota men, the eldest a 

71-year-old Pentecostal preacher who 
occasionally performs miracles. A 
native of Osakis , Minn., Enger 
received degrees from Moorhead State 
University and the {,Iniversity of Min
nesota. He lives in Cambridge, Minn. 

, David Fabish, for The Sea of 
Galilee, a novel about an American 
woman of secular, Jewish background 
who goes to Israel to practice tradi
tional worship in a Hassidic commu
nity, and her exploration of religious 
meaning and tradition. Fabish, a 
native of Long Beach, Calif., is a 
graduate of California State University 
at Long Beach, where he lives. 

, Colin Harrison, for The Prosecu
tor, a novel concerning a young dis
trict attorney in Philadelphia, his 
prosecution of a murder case with 
political conOicts, and his efforts to 
save his collapsing marriage. Harrison, 
a native of Washington, D.C., gra
duated from Haverford College. He 
lives in Brooklyn, N.Y. 

, Michelle Herman, for Mjssing, a 
novel about a 89-year-old Jewish 
widow living in the same Brooklyn 
apartment where she has lived for 70 
years. She finds, as she fits the pieces 
of her life together, a surprisingly clear 
and gratifying picture. Herman, a 
native of New York City, is a graduate 
of Brooklyn College. Since leaving the 
Writers' Workshop she has been a 
visiting lecturer at the University of 
Nebraska in Omaha. 

, Carol Howell, for a collection of 
stories that describe the dilemma of a 

young, educated Jewish woman caught 
between the traditions of her past and 
the demands of her adult life. Howell, 
a native of Johnstown, Pa., lives in 
Camillus, N.Y. 

• Jesse Lee Kercheval, for Queen 01 
the Underground Women, which 
follows a recently-widowed American 
woman through the year 1929 as she 
tries to escape her repressive past. 
Kercheval lives in Madison, Wis. 

• Lynda Leidiger, for The Wbjte 
Zone, a novel about a lS-year-old girl 
who comes to early maturity in trying 
to keep her mother, who has been 
abandoned by the girl's father, from 
self-destruction. Leidiger, a native of 
Madison, has been the arts reporter for 
an Iowa City newspaper. 

• Lynne McFall , for Night Music, 
about a group of philosophy graduate 
students, all more or le88 in love wit.h 
the same woman and all committed to 
answering the question "What is 8 

good person?" McFall, a native of 
Hanover, N.H., lives in Pacifica, Calif. 

, Kim Unterhalter, for Ruins, a 
novel about a South Mrican family's 
move from Cape Town to Rome, as !.old 
by 12.year-old Sam, and focusing on 
Zac, the family's Mrican servant. The 
story of Zac, who is left behind in 
Africa, alternates with the family's 
new life. Unterhalter, a native of 
Atl!lntis, Fla., is a graduate of Colgate 
University and lives in Coralville. 

Michener's gift is administered by the 
Copernicus Society of America through 
the UI Writers' Workshop and the UI 
Foundation. 

Central· offers recognized talent 
By John Marcu, 
The Dally Iowan 

V isiting the Central Friday 
and Saturday nights illus
trated the ups and downs of 
running a music club in 

I Iowa City. For the youngest and most 
contemporary club in town it is still a 
case of one day (or night) at a time. 

Alex Chilton - former teen idol, 
celebrated songwriter and producer, 
sometime I]lues player and legendary 
dues-payer - outlined his lengthy rock 
'n' roll resume Friday night to a 
near-capacity crowd. The Memphis
based veteran coasted on his reputa
tion, playing tunes from his last two 
records, Hi,h Prieat and FeudalJ.t 
Tarts. 

Here performer and venue were 
matched perfectly. Chilton's common 
man approach to detailing the history 
of rock 'n' roll in a single evening found 
a comfortable platform in the unpre
tentious surroundings of the Central. 
It is a simple room, given to spartan 
drinking and no-frills partying. 

ALL THE BASICS are provided: a 
bar, a toilet, a stage, a few tables and 
stools. Nothing interferes with 
performer-audience communication, 
though given the Central'. small lize, 
there really il no room for any obsta-

c1es. The club filled quickly Friday 
night and though smoky, crowded, and 
otherwise rocking, it wasn't as hot and 
sweaty as the recent Marshall Cren
shaw show must have been as it was a 
very cool 34 degrees outside. 

Central opened last January and has 
striven to stage new and challenging 
acts from the independent sector, pro· 
viding a live outlet in Iowa City for the 
artists and groups championed by 
college radio. Local bands are given the 
opportunity to prove themselves as 
opening acts for the headliners. ' 

There is a varied clientele made up of 
hardened sophisticates, eager trendies, 
week-end revelers and other assorted 
non-Hawkeye fans. It is a tolerant 
environment ideally suited to the func
tion it serves. According to manager 
Kevin Gibson, there is no attempt to 
impose any mood or atmosphere. 

"I SEE IT AS a sort of benign 
atmosphere where we try to I,et the 
people make what they want of it. 
There's a different crowd for each 
band, apart from fifty or so regulars 
who are just really into mUBic and 
want to check out whoever happens to 
be playing." 

Some of the regulan must have been 
in bed with 24-hour flu Saturday night 
aa the Central felt the effectB of the 
down aide of running a club in Iowa 

City. F'elltured New Jersey act the Ben 
Vaughn Combo were stranded some
where on the interstate with a broken· 
down van and had to cancel, and 
opening act Scram didn't have the 
drawing power to save the evening. 

It was a promoters nightmare. Prime 
time on a Saturday night and only a 
couple dozen stragglers huddled 
around the bar and stared into their 
beer, waiting for something to happen. 

FOR SCRAM, IT was equally 
depressing, for although they were 
promoted to main event status, by 11 
p.m. it was obvious that the evening 
would not qualify as an event. They 
urged Iowa City to "get off your butts 
and dance" and assured the "crowd" 
that yes, they did have an album out, 
but unfortunately Scram's American 
reggae fell as flat as Canadian rock 'n' 
roll : no gut feeling, no indigenous 
Rpirit. 

No doubt the Central will bounce back 
in the next two weeki. The upcoming 
schedule is impre88ive, with England's 
Membranes, Australia's Celibate Rines 
and California's Red Kross ready to 
pack them in for an international 
October on the Iowa City music calen
dar. Check one of them out and enrich 
yourself. For the c:oet of a little beer 
money the Central provides a wide 
variety of good mUBic, and quite a few 
different beers u well. 

Entertainment Today 
At the BIJou 
. PId'I, Pldro", (1977) - Paolo and Vinorlo 

Taviani '. film, based on a newspaper repOrt 01 
a Ihepherd who lived In Slrdlnla until Ige 20, 
and Ihen ~nt on to become I profeuor of 
lingUistics. The film pOlllel_ a stark vlsull 
.tyl., 16mm lormat and U88, nonprofea.'onif 
aotors. 7 p.m. 

Slllrwl, 10 H,av,n (Iublltled It Mitt" 01 Life 
,nd O'lth) (1946) - RAF pliOI Oavld Niven 
jumps from hla plane wlthoul a plrachule, bul 
wske. up to find himself IIIYe and In lov, with 
Kim Hunter. Den humor prollterlte. It "he.ven" 
and doctors conspire 10 correct "ml'lake" 
Sublime and bizarre mattrl,' handled witl't 
Intelligence and technical vlrtuoullty. 9 p.m. 

Television 
' Clmp OIV d" - A I*\lnd til, look It 

th' famoUI p, .. <lentlll hlduwlY 01 nine adml 
nl,lrltlona (7 pm , IPTV 12). ' Cr t on of An' 
(8:30 pm ; UITV 12), "Battle l", . H tor n 
Jim Blahop nlrrlt .. Ihia account 01 World Wlr 
II, delcrilled by ,un/lyO,. from both .'d 01 the 
blnle line (10 00 pm., IPlY 12). 

Art 
lowl Artl .. n·1 Giller, 13 IS Linn I, wilt 

,.hlblt Ih' elch ngl 01 Larry Wtlo , rough 
Oclober The pa ntlnge Ind drawil'lgl of Ann. 
Ptrklna Ira being •• hlblted In lhe oHlce of KN\I 
ArchltectalPllnn.,. on the Ih rd floor of Bmery 
SqUire, 123 N Linn SI 

DI Classified 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ~ds & cancellations. 
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AU STVO!IIT1 ,"1_ In 'lla 
.. Iullial prolttllOn I .. cord"lly 
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'~11on l>OoIod by Copolol 
Holdln~ Corporilioo. I II"",cI,I 
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Octobe. II. IM7 7 ........ Unr..11lty 
01 10 .... Phlilipi Holi. 
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CONGRATU
LATIONS 

Kltle Golden Ind 
L1 •• Hlmllton 

Sigm. KappI', 
New 

Greek Council 
members. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

HLHlANAG!II!NT Con,.. WHO: YOU 
prlv".I"dlvlejull DIoltodlleC WHAT " .. """"" 
hypnol" IlIlnl"lf Complotl WHEN Co<klOll _. 4.fPIII 
progll ... · P ...... '" In.le\y. WHEAl _ A,.., ,,-, Co 
lmoklng caution, .t,· ... control, lounge 
• .,., "",rt. _ablo .... WHY Qu. "'lIIln~7 
~. :=--------- I HLtlVI TlIAf -'. """-y, 
WIlY burelln yourlOlt wilh fI10Ving .. ,Idno ... nd "."'iI" ... .., 1ft 
I rt1rl~'IIO' ''''Y Yo .. when you feIIllOntIIlpt. lind ..... I d"" 
con IInl h"", Big Ton ~talI Inc PrettY. odYonluroua. odocl .. . 
1o. only S3I 00Iye0. · otId oplrt tho _', ... _ .. ""'''' .. . 
COII .. llh yourroomlfll'" 3:17043411 wleh,. 1ndtjIIf1Oon1. no""""'lng 

""TlltltOIIT wttty, oIlop"CII, YOUlhl"I --
P.~ ... ,? Conlldontlll _rt who "''''''IOuQII ........ -. movIoI. compoiolonlllip. Ioodo. 
otId IIIII"If - . W •• 1" "'UII<, --. .... O,.."Ity. tI1d It 
IHtATSU (I.UP'_", llIoft'IIY w,1I1ng 10 ohort .... ""'" willi ,,,.33 pi' old MIld_. 
Indl.lOu'" _oIlnal",.lIon .. hltll .. _'''If. """_ ond 

olton lilly SWY G'oduOlo aI_I. 
QUlllfltd . t.po.ltncod 351. 1t112 who 1o_I,te """ hot ...... h 10 

gr.. Whol lho hoII , "., worth Ilry. 
tN CIiII".? ,10'1 II? W"10 00I1y ""'"n. , 

n!lINQ I"'CIDAl? 0 14. Room 111 ConImYnICtt_ 
~nATIOHIHI' I'IIOallll' ConI., . ""'a City. IA &m2 

W. provldo pro'"'I .... I 
eounlOling lor 10dl,ldu,l ... ""pIIo T~Y Uti fOUlL UKellll 
Ind I,mlllet. Stldl"lf ICIle ""'" I I I, - ......... 

Cou_lInM'=lh Oonlor ~~.714 

!IAN AMAULT HAAU_NT HAlIo-U'. 'WM. lII. ~In dhng 
,..,. CII ... u.. DOI'oI . fIIodt tMlllIcM MOe 10< 
'"-(101 ....... , MniIIO of I ... U2 ond drlnko 8t 

_________ "'l' q_ too I n'9l>1 l l1ono It "" 
Old lSonnz) 127 

T AllOT, Rune Ind IWInCOffllllon 

~~;.:I::;.:5".:.:..I."'_d ___ '_by_Jon __ WORK WAITED 
MIlD hoIp wtth V~I""m? FREE 
Cofj~ ond groupo lor ooo./Ofl WIM t_ "-*'to. 
Vlolfllm V.ItI'""' 1/11'19"0 ole '""'b"lf IInt.fto.I 

COUNSELING AHa .. iorlorl. h,.IInt!, yo", _. Cltl 
H£~lTH CENTER ... nlnp.3814i1'1 

337_ -
F--~~:;::;:~~liiii;il IIUD, hondymo"' hood _kl", 

WOMEN /1111111_" -.I,"If ANY 
I_relY lob Motl -..... 0. 

Prevent Thu':cI:z: op:: CoM 36WlDa 

unintended pregnanCy 
You can say no 0( use 

responsible COI1trKePtlOn 
HELP WAITED 

till ~..... OOYI~_INT JOn. "e.o«) . 
S-1.770 .... no! 'f' ...... hilI", CIt1 
~ _'-toDD!!:,1 ".'flOf __ ...... ____ ""', .u","1 '-'II" 

i 

HELP WAITED HELP WAITED 

'--
.feELP I 



",II' .. 0 and 0"" FU'II ... 
~door _ding cart peraon 
..... Itd F_I"II t\o\J" Apply 5 
I!!i'''' Dubuqu. -'---

NIt:D HUP IN A HUIIIIY1 CALL 
' DA.ILY IOWAN CLA'"~IID'. 

" .. ..,14. 

HELP WANTED 
,"A_CV'TUDINTI Pllond 
~ tow. Drug Intormlt'or1 
SO ... ICI II now lakl"llaP1'licatloni 

till one Ilte'Mure techn'cltn 

'-ar. InlOm •• "',", per - ·1 Fo, ," coli 336-te13 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'. P-"1 
PROCI!MlNG 

Lon., quality. qu.ntIty dilcou ... 
,ulh Jobo, APA, adiling. Alau ...... 

1:::::....:.;.;.::...:;:::...--___ .1 PIPI". loti .... Call 3M-1871. 
llIIi1l!OlATI opening. 
"lad ba, person 5-IOpm, 1WI OUALITY WOIID PIIOCUSING 
...111" w.It,"" COo,,"1 

day and eYtnlnQ ·FrN Plrklng 
hOUt'I. In PttIOn Mooo.y.. ·F," R •• um. Conlullltion 
Friday, _rota s ... ~ 'FIII SO ... Ic. 
HOUle Co -··110 ·I.o_t RIIH 
;::'='~==:...' :.:;:r_:':':" ::·~_ I ·APA 
VlPUllNCfD lint c~ ~ 010 'Orant Appllc.tlon. 
hourol_. Apply In ""IOn ·Tr.nscrlptlon 
_ 2-6pm. IH Tic Toc. 223 
P W .... lngton 10 Eut Benton 

3M-7822. 8-5pm M-F 
828-2588, ••• nlng. 

';iii low. C,ty C ... c.n, .. Ia 
JOIolng oppIlCltlOM 10, cenlfltd 
..... 1Ing OfII"anl (Nurtlng 
....... can bo wllwd of 
pnlllCtllon II ,nt"''''''' ) fla.lbIo 
Il0\l'' .... lable fuN ond p.rt I'"'" 
.-. In _ t aseo ~_"' IIfNTAL HEALTH CfNTlR 

1'~~uo IIfIlCY IIOIIPTIAL 
~;::::;:;;:;::::::;;I C~L'LUFFt 
• Full I ...... Ior mon .. 1 .... Ith 

Th. O.lIy low.n 
n .. d. n.wspaper 

carrIer. In the 
following ar .. : 

• Butilngton. CoI~ •. 
JohnlOll 
To apply call the o.JIy 

I_.n Clrcut.tlOfI 
DepartlMllt It 

335-5783 

, ..... pItt. 8 »am·5 30pm Whh 
lle~l= 10 CO\'tf "'" _nllJOl 

r.~u'Ilon' .IICI .... rlfll'. 
aupo .. loIon 01 Iliff Ind 
cooralnlliQ/\ 01 ollnlc tcllvltlat. 
IoISW f9C1Vlrad .na .IIglbllty tor 
Iowl 1_ Thr .. yeo .. 
"PO""''' In ...... "1 hellth 
letting. eupeNltory "".,Ienco 
IIId lrol""'g ~III, 'equlred. PI._ 
lend ,.. ..... 10 ""eon"" Otp.nmtnt eo. IC 

Council 8IuH .... 51502 
EOE 

COOl( I>OIIIIon ... 11_, 11a.lbl. 
t\o\Jrs W Intartlled . ....... apply'" 
porion Ltnllrn Pork Cora Contar, 

':=:::::::::::::====~1"6 Nconh _ Avo. eoraMlie. 
': 351_ AMOE. 

1111/ Fooo -. ..... , .. itty of 
,"clung _toon. now .... IIlobl •• 1 
drioullHnet in IUCh are ... The 

MAY WI H!LP 
Hatopy_ ......... . 
»W714. 

CGMPUTER 
11M KAYPIICH, S3OO. 1985 OIgII.1 
Equlpmenl R.lnbow 100. $500. 
Lots 01 IOhwar. lor both. 
31~2·1827. 

COlDII monltor- ROB ultd two 
_ .. S3OO. ($3501 color cardl. 
35+1399 .Her 5pm. SOth 

tALE ON mou .. p.d •. Only $10.~5 
tech. Computer, and Mor., 327 
K'rkwood A_u •• low. City. 
351·1549, 

WHO DOES IT? 
ITUDI!NT HEALTH 

MISC. FOR SALE 
III.n • compact ... ,101<.10' for 
only $39.0IY yeor. Fr .. detlvttry. 
Big T.n R.nl.1a Inc. 337~ 

I'I\OQIlAIiIlAIILE portoble 
teI"n.,., TI 59 progrlmmab$e 
Cllcul.lo' and pllntlng cradle. 
OINI COndition. llast olla,. Coli 
338-4488 evlnlngs 

!IOVINO .. Ie: Oibson dlshw.sher 
1 year oJdl under warranty, 1325, 
060; I(~ remote 'Id., detecaor, 
1275, OBO; OnlCyo lape dect<
mod<tl nUmOer TA·2011. $1010. 
080. PIlont: 351011512 

ILECTRIC typewriler. Smith 
Corona, cleaned, lik. n,w. $120. 
33708247 

FURIITURE 
1 ........... 1 

:-:..-:-- -125" 
• ..... UIIII _ .......... ~-
::.. .. 
IMT ...... _ 
c.n.T..... 'r.!! 

=: .. 
NewFvNlure .............. 

_ ~. Union Stallcon 'nd 
D.;....-...::.:::::::.~:;:.:~---I ca"","11 .... 11 bo • rlllltt.1od U 01 

PIIEtCRIPllONS? FIRST AVE. 
H.~ your doctor call It in. _--------_11 UUOon\ SIgn up lor ",,,,,,,",,.t 

Compu. InfOf_ion Con." IIiU 
Low, low pr ..... we dell •• r ""EE MINI MALL 
Six blocks from Clinton Sa. dorms 

ACCOUNTING 
INTERNSHIPS 

McGlaorev 
HenOncktOn 8. Pullen. 

U.S. Gener I 
AccouJlIIIlg Office 

BUt til d llnee 
ApPtyl~y 

NOW HlIlINO pert limo lood 
..,...,.. 15 Mur, per _Ilk MUll 
fIIyt WMI!and .,allabrllty. 

CfNTIIAL lllXAU PHARMACY (Next to Happy Jack·.1 
Dodgo.IDa .. nport 337-6318 

s:J8.3078 o,*, 7 Day. A W .. k 
.. ""_ Preferlod Apply 2~. 
IrIarIday- Thurtdly. Iowa R_ 
_ CompoIIy. 501 F'rat A .... 
CoroMHe 

WDOOIIURN SOUND II!RVIC! ~~~~~~~~~~ NIl. and ..... _ TV. VCR. ~rao. 
IUto sound Ind commerciallOund 
_ and ..... Ica 400 Hlghl.nd 
Court. 338·7547 

pt-~N'!'O!'W~TIIII-&K·IN-G-.. 1 WANTI!D: Sewing, IIIllolmll .... ' 
.. _ldal. brlclHm.ld. etc. 30 1Mra 

APPLICATIONS "porlenca. 338-0«8 .Hor 5pm. 

for foal AIrport , IIIrt1ne flPfRT .... Ing •• I"ratlonl wllh 
- Oponing. _I- Dr "Ithoul p.~orns. Aluonlblt 
_In _ It ... For prlen.82H&rt7. 
_-.II 

(312) 742-1120 CHI_II'I Tlilor Shop. men'. 
• nd women'llh.ral~n .. 

Ext. 278 128 1/2 Eat W •• hlngton Str .. t 

!oUY W\)II1(I E_I peyl 
~ prvducto at homo Coli 
lor .. , ..... _ St2-HI...ao, 
._ .... 1114 

TIlT Ull YOU'U UK! USI 
"-"1.~_ c:... .. 

_ 'UH714 

TVPI G 

OIal 351·lm. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

NOTlC! 

IOWA cm TYPfWRITt:R CO. 
now "'1 two k)catlons~ 

1011 IIonaIdl and E .. tdala PIoZI. 
Lorge .. Iee"on 01 new .nd 
ulad manull .nd _Iric 

typIWnttrs and deskS, 
o.rwin, vrnth 0Ye' 38 yel,.. 

"perltnca. con glYf 
'.-t, econom5cal wvice. 

337-587e 

;;~~~~;;:~~-;:-;- llnT OFFICI! II!RYlCEt.. Word ~. dlc1allon. _"'" 
prOjOCla. pro'_ wntl"ll ....... 
bocldltopi"ll. Im.1I t>ut.-
,*,aer 310 E Burlington, 'Sude 17, 
S38-16n Off'CI houri 110m to 

LOWEST prices on comptct 
refrigerators. Three SllH 10 
choose from. Big Ten Rentals Inc. 
337-3348. 

BOOKCASE, S19.95; 4-drawer 
chMt. $49.95; tabt. clttk. $3-1.95; 
1"" .... 1. St49.U5; Mona. $88.95; 
chairs, $14.95; beds! mattresses, 
I.mpo •• tc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge 
Opon II .m-5:1 5pm ... ry d.y. 

USEO v8Cuum clune,.. 
reasonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
35",453. 

COMIIUNITY AUCTION .... ry 
Wednesday evening sells your 
unwanted items. 351-8888, 

FOIl SALE: Dining room t.ble with 
I •• f, 6 cane back chairs and 
matching buHIl Call eves. 
354-2713 

DOUBLE bee. comple". covered 
ch.lr, concert o'~n , 
(p'oleuloh.lly tUned). 351~542 
befora Bam or .fter !;pm! 
wHkends 

HOUSEWORKSI 
Select used home furnlshlng • • 
Reaso",bI, prices. Spec::iaJlzing In 
functional c .. an pieces. SotlS, 
beds, tables, chei,., pots. pans, 
"'II and Ihat. ~cc:'!>tlng new 
consignments W,'II pick upl 
deI ... " .. III Open .H.moonl. 
1!109 Hollywood Bout8v.rd. next to 
FIottwIY. un"" the VFW Ilgn. 
~51. 

KITCHEN tabttl chairs. singl, bed, 
chat of drawers. desk, 351--8285. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING class rings and other gold 
arod III." STEWS STAMPS a 
COINS. 107 S. Oubuqu •• 354-1958, 

==';~":""~-R B-ES-Ti-IoIA-GE-- 1 USED FURNITURE 
Wadd'ng photogl.phy. 

PtrIonahud MrVlce.t realOnltb" 
'_kendl. 

MAIRm 
511 low. A_ue 

G,..t Nlircuts 
All now cl",," hof1 pnc. 

351·7525 

INSTRUCTION 
QUIT All I'OUNDATION 

C'--' . Suzu~1 • Rhythm 
FlM:hard SI"Uon 

351.Q832 _Ingo 

tCUIA Inotruction- low. City 
~ now ro ... ing Open Willi. 
_338.70. 

TUTORING 

I REMEIIBER WHIN 
Euldllo PI ... 

Offering qu.1l1y usod furniture 
at reasonable pricea. 

351~7se 

ANTIQUES 
IDWA cm's HEADQUARTERS 

10' cootu ... jew.lry Speelali.lng 
in RHINESTONES 

The t.ntique 1.1.11 
507 S Gilbert 

3SA.1122 

OAk desks, large setection 0' 
qUlhty dressers Ind miHara, 
t .... table linens. prwnwl'., 
vlnllOl clothing. 6000 bookl 

Antique Mall 
507 S Gllbon 

1().5pm. _ days a wMk. 

BOOKS 

STEREO 
AUDIO COIITIIDl C I 0 I" 
aqu.llHr' .n.Iyze •• • udiophlle 
quality. I'WW condition. $350. 
351.u.1S 

HANDCIIAFn:D ~a~ Only 
the bHt drive .. ~ ...,...,.,.., 
parts uled. MUlt hear. Call 
33&-4488 evenings. 

TOP NOTCH oqu ipmonl 'rom: 
B."II • Olu,-". N.k • ..,tchl. 
Oenon. Yamaha. Haner, THe, 
Qnkyo. Nod, Ad" Boaton 
Acoustici. Panuonlc. Alpine, Bel, 
Sony. All equ Ipment new or mint. 
call 331H-488 _nlnga. 

N.A.D •• S,A E .• Kenwood. "'"' I. 
BoaIOn Aeouali ... Infinity .mpe, 
p,...mpa, tUtlefS, spMke" Almost 
new. loI.rc. 337-7225. 

KENWOOD TApe DECK, 
luto-reYtrw, Dolby BlC, muslt 
acan . Ind more. Thr .. mon1hs old. 
H •• vy duty gold..,l.ted coble. 
lneludod. $175 080. 353-0189. 

IMPORTS 

FOf 
A 
Unllllla 
Gilt 
tdel 
Try A 
TrlpTa 
Mexico 

SOUllt 
OF THE 

BORDER 
4'~ S. Unn 
338-7728 

Without LI..,lng 
low. City 

",.,: T_.'oI. 10.1 
,.t.Mon. I"" 

RENT TO'OWN 
tv. VCR, stereo. 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Hlg~l ... d Coon 

338-7547. 

LEISURE TIME: Renl to own. TV's, 
• tereoS, microwaves, appliances, 
furniture. 337~9900. 

TV-VIDEO 
GOOD used reconditioned color 
TV't, po"ablea and consoles. 195 
and rip. Coli 337-8998. 

USED TV SALE 
()var'15 from which to chOOM. 
Prlets starting I' $40 Make UI an 
off.r. Free cable. Ask for details. 
The Electror'lics Cave. Ea.tdaLe 
Plaza. Iowa CIIy. 337·2283. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
B"DKE", SPOKE RANCH 

AND LIVERY. INC. 
Ho .... back riding through beautiful 
timber traUs. 

848-4914 

PAVEMENT PRODUCTIONS Great 
danc' music. Thanks. Fred end 
Ginger. 338-4574. 

D.J. service - TloIT - r •• dy to pl.y 
Bny 'unction. Troy. 353-4G48: 
Thr ... 351·1383. 

WE have the sound. the power, 
• nd I'" mu.lc. lIurphy Sound. 
351-3719 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSlflEDS 
SELL EVERYTHING 

f"OM SNAKES 
TO AUTOMOBIL!S 

335-5714 

RECREATION 
FUNCRI!ST BAIT AND TACKLE 

oS .. , °pop 'Wine Coolers 
·Frisbee Golf Discs ·881' for all 
~Indl 01 1Io11lng 
Nonh on Dubuqu. Street (W-88I. 
fight at Cor.lvlli. Lake sign. 

MASSAGE 
YOU DESERVE 

Tranquility therapeutic massage, 
Ask about introductory oHer. 
33141984. 

fX)llPUTI!II Scitnco.1l1 22(; ' 
~ apocIoII .. '" 22C 018. 
017.023, 031 . 001 . 008, 11(-70 
331.se1$, OMn. 3pm-IOpm 

THERA~EUTIC m .... g. by 
certlfJed maueuse WIth lour years 
"pell.ne • • Shl.tsu •• wedlshl $25. 

t:~~~~~~~~~:1 1 Relle.ologyl S15. Women only. 
J5.4.038O. 

CHILD CARE 
40(;'. KIOCAIII! CONN!CTIOn 
COMPuTERIZED C~LO CARE 

REfERRM. AND 
INFOIIIlATION SERVICES. 

United W'Y Agency 
De, .... homn, cent .... 

PlelChooI Ilftlogs. 
occaio".1 titt.r, 

'Rf.E.()f.CHAAoE to UMooraity 
II ..... ", foculty .nd lI.n 

M-F, S38-7t114 

IIIfNNlliAN "!D 
1m C!NTI!~ 

rropttal IrtII. """ and pat 
1II""'1ft, pot Q'=~ .1500 111 A_lIovth I 

IltAUTlM. frlffldly lutlno 
CocUIrti with tage Coli SOny. 
-.eo "1-2115, 

LOST & FOUND 

WOMEN'S STUDIES 
BOOKS 

New Expancled 
Selection at 
MURPHY

BROOKFIELD BOOKS 
11-6 Mon.-Sat. 

2111 North Gilbert 
Between Market 

& Bloomington 

VINT 1001 BOOK' AND CLOTHING 
eooo out-ol-print 

and antlqu.rian boo~. 
1001 01 prints 

Clothing Irom 11I8().19SOt 
ANTIQUE MALL 

507 SoUlh Gllbon 
I 2·5pm. TUH ·Sal 

UII!D books In II1I1okll. Villt 
Amlr.nlh Book .. Wllhlngton .t 
G~bert. 1oI0n-SaI, 1()'5 30 
~722 

of U,.d Book •. 
2S'.ach 

Downtown 
GOODWILL 

227 E. WnhlngtDn 

LOIT, '-"" bockpe~ .1 
Hohday Inn Sttlto..,btI lit. PIa_ 
roturn ,*~peclt 10 UniWIIlly loot 
and Founa MUSICAL 
YARDIRUMMAGEI INSTRUMENT 
GARAGE SALE 

LANCIICIo"1IO 
~1 •• 1donlng ... Ifl_" _llIIr pt'
,... irnttol 33I-'''t 

NeW and utl!D "ANOI 
J . HAll KEVBOARDS 

IOIiArthur 338-4500 

OUITAR: Hohner Conl_. 
.. _I.ondilion MUll Mil. lIS 
w'lh .... 353-5231 .hor eprn. 

.~I""---====*=====-==..::i== ... :b:==--"""----i IIICI{!NIACMfft 4001 8 .... MOO, 

_1111. __ lor 1IIt1f11I1tMlfl i1Irna 10 
.. _ ..... "'"' ... od1IaCI to! IanQII1. and '" 

.. lor _ otIrntoIIun Ia CItIftId "". rIOC 
............. _t.ot 

Poa..,.IoI .. k III lIIIu "'ad, 2.18 
.,..~"' _Iotull, $500 351·2811. 

COIIT Jazr Bou aopy, f75 Hohne, 
Inltrnollon.1 Oloulc Oulillt. 175. 
$6oWlt~. 

RECORDS 
CAtH 'AID lor qu.llly ulad rOCk. 
jIU and blu .. albums. e._ 
IIId CO. Ltrgt qua""'Iot _ltd; 
w'" lravol 11 _ry AECOAO 
COI.LECTOII. 4 112 8cMi1l1 llrtn 
337-&028 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE, J.pe ..... 
m •• saga. For weight. ItnOkl"ll, 
pain, hullh or spor1s problems. 
T"""'ty·" .. t yta,. 354-8391. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENT!II 
13th year. Experienced inltruction, 
Stlntn; now. Call Barbara Welch 
for Information, 35-4-9794, 

TICKETS 
WI NElD IOWA HAWKEYE 
football Hckets to Iny game. 
Coli 351-2128. 

U2 TICKETS tOf .. II. C.II 
35 I .0037 llast ollar 10k" 

WANTID U2 tick .... W,II poy 
Cllhll PIN .. call 351·2128 
Anytime. 

FOUR lootball tlc~elS lor ul • . 
lowl veflUS Wileonsln, 
Oclobe, 10. llast ollar. C.II 
606-27~7 _n 5 30 .nd 
8pm. 

tr.I TlCUU fOI .. Ie. Main 'Ioor' 
l .... _ge. :153-4128 

WANnD: Four nonstudent 
purdue tlCklts Will PI)' cllh or 
Irlldt IOf two U2 "c~.t .. Tom. 
35 .. 7147 

WANTlD: ThrM nonaludenl 
tick." 10 Purdue or Indl.na 
353-1 IV. .Her 5pm. 

WANTID. (2) U2 tick.", fI.al elghl row. on floor HIYI good ... 11 10 
Iloda plul SERIOUS CASH. 
35HJ117 

tr.I lIc"'" tor tale , Belt on" ... 
Coli Orag. 353-10011. 

U2 tick ... lor llle, 3rd .. 16th fOW, 
rn.ln floo,. 351-&491 

Ul TICMITt. 0 ... 1 ... ,,1 
337-4117S, ~ .. p Irylng. 

LlOUOR 
Mlnlliu, ... pin ... 5"'., holt 
Dalto"', wloe, wi", coo~rs 

Cheek our 10" kill prle .. • 
Coli SUPER SPIRITS 

351-4320 
To , ....... your kill 

5 S1urgl. Drive. 10". City 

WANTlD, TWo nonlludont tIc~"a 
for low .. P",duo g ...... e.1I 
353-1184 

.... TlCKITt. 1I0ke .n offw, C.II 

.Iitf tpm. t46-neo. 
POll _ two group Ilck'lt to 
low .. Wloeonal" g..".. 338·7455. 
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DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations . 

MOVING 
MOVINOJ hauling of all kinds, 
Prompt. CQurtlOUS ltNiee Call 
351_ or 351-«84. 

IIUR,"Y IIcMng. W •• ro Clreful 
and ch.ap Small moves Ind light 
h.uling 31~1-207~. 

ND MOVING SEIIVICI! 
Ap.rtment sllad IDlda 

Phono. 3311-3909 

PROFESSIONAL 
H~ULING MOVING 

Ught loads to 8 tons and odd jObs. 
AllIOno"" ralHI Jim. 351·5062 
or Oennll, 354·2526. 

I WIU mo" you 
$25 • Irucktolld 

Seheduie In advance. 
John. se3-2703. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

lin 11GB CONYI!RT1BL! ...... __ .000<1_ 
° GoocI Top 

• NIct C. For N4 V .. AtOun<I ........ -
FAU SPfCIAL. 

R!OUCfD TO S2IOII 
33&-8699, 354-4600 

1 • .,. DATSUN fl.210 72K. All. 
new ajrl br,kes. looks! runs gr .. t 
SIOSO.~. 

1'1' yyt Sclrocco. 18.000 miles. 
rUnt well. S1150. 3311-4069 
evenings. 

11113 TOYOTA Collca GT. 
automatic, A/C, dlgltlll 'tire<>. 
I.eell."t malnuJ",nce 354-4015 

ROOM FOR RENT HOUSING WANTED 
THRU plus bedroom&.c ctow-fn. 
PlJl<Ing. clotn. 1250. utll"Ioa paid 
No po\L :JM.082I. 337-82511. 
5-7pm 

DORII STYLE ROOM 

Choice -.t aide locahon neIIr 
new Ia" building Allrigerotor. 
link. microwlft prOYfdect, Shllred 
bath. On bu.lI .. A.t!Ilobia now 
$175 351«41. 

HUGE hoUM, ftYt mlnult .... Jk 10 
campus. F_ or m'le. 1185. 
Flreplaco. porc ..... 338-41195. 

OWN beeroorn. ","Ie. ahar. IlYing 
room, kitchen, bath FREE cobia, 
utilitioa peJd $20() 35100322. 
337-9668. 

WE WOIIk HAAD FOIl YOUR 
MON EYf 

NONSIIOIIINO I""",etar _ 
nMrby room 10118-12122 
preferll>1y w.lh pltnO. 335-2222-
351_. 

IIESPOIISIIILE protoalonal 
WOII\III. _or ... rty 401_ 
two call _I quitl -' __ 

beeloarn aptr1ment. PooaIbIo long 
to"" 337-3357 

RUI'ONSlIIlI! otudlout ...... 
__ .Ho,d..,Ie ap." ...... t .-
10 """'PU". Dun. ~ 

WANTt:D TO IIINT througll!.lty, 
two bedroom 'umiahed apartment 
tor two rn,cUCII students, eta .. 10 
unl ...... ty Hosp!t.lI. Gary, 
338-8810 • • ""' 5pm 

DUPLEX WE WOIIK HARD FOIl YOUR 
IIONFlI I In" &pm. DAILY IOWAN CLASSlF1EDS. 

"5-"'" DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIEDS. 
335-5714 

BICYCLE 
CASH FOR BIKES' 

Buyl SOIV Loon 
Gilbert St "awn 

35"7910 

I." AALltoH I()'opeed. 1.11". 
Ir ..... MO. Call 331H1839. 

MOTORCYCLE 
111l YAIIAHA Spoclol 400. New 
tir •• gOOd condition. $450. 
337·71182 or 351-7572 

1M2 YAMAHA MI.lm 400.8000 
mites. Looks! runs great. Best oH,r 
OVl' $750. 3M-1096 mornings. 

II.,. YAMAHA 750 Special . 
F.lring, back 'tit. new elr .... $525. 
337-9548. alter Bpm. 

1M2 SUZUKI G5450T. 2500 mil". 
new condiUon. Must see! $1100 
OBO. loIust .. 11. 354-8417. 

1M3 HONDA Shadow 750. 
Excellen1 condition. 7900 mile,. 
$18501 OBO. 354-3168. 

1M2 YAMAHA, 74 Sportster. llast 
offer. Call mornings. 351--6678. 

YAIIAHA 500XS with Windjammer. 
v.ry clean, runs well. $4951 090. 
Mu.t .. III 354-3587. 

1172 HONDA 4SOcc. New tire •• 
dopendabl • . S350. 354-2762. 

"12 150 V.mah. M .. lm. 9000 
miles. $9501 080. 319-362· 1827. 

KAWASAKI 1000 LTO ... c.II.nl. 
with carrier and backpad, $ 1200. 
337-11247. 

1M3 HONDA Shedow 750. 
I.cellenl Shape, 10,000 millS, 
$1800 O.B 0 338·1276 

KAWAUKI 1M2 Spectre 750. 
.xcell,nt condition. Phone 
"""nlngs. 626-2685 or 628-3191. 

AUTO SERVICE 
WE NEED WORKI 

Foreign and domestic 
Work guaranteed 

CI.lr1 Black Auto Repair 
1516 Willow Creek Drive 

354-0060 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VAN lEE AUTO 

Wo buy! .. II. Comp.re' Sa •• 
hundreds l Specializing in 
$500-$2500 c .... 831 South 
Dubuque, 338.-3434. 

WANT to buy usodl wrecked carsl 
trucks. 62f1-4911 (toll freel. 

lN2 CAMt.RO. Mo.lng abroad 
sale. really sporty shape. Excellent 
COndition. IlS, PB. air, Alpine 
stereo. AM/FM/cassette, .utomatic 
overdrive, tilt, CruiH, rear detrost. 
Must see 10 appreciate. 3S4.()6S3. 

STUDIENT discount on auto repair, 
plus tho II_I foreign .nd 
domestic auto se~. Westwood 
Moto ... 354-4445. • 

18)1 CHM Monza. Manual very 
low mll_. ne" b.ttery. S850. 
353-1926. 

1118 MONZA, nlea body, nMds 
• nglne work. Very negotiable. 
SI •• e, 338-8658. 

117U DODGE Aspen .• ulom.tlc. 
78K. PS. PB, AC. Claon, runs gl.at 
$I 5001 080. 35+-9051. 

lin PONTIAC Sunblrd AT. New 
brakes. good around town 
transport.1ion. $500, neg01iabht. 
Coli Randy. 351 ·1878 Dr 351-8655. 

un AMe Horn" . Automatic, 
o.door. AWFM. dependablo. $800. 
338-9280 tyenings. 

1170 IIUSTANG. 108,000 miles. 
Runs very good, body is rough, 
Asking $400. 351-3900. 

1178 IIONTE CARLO 117,000 
milts, Ru"' ""ry goOd. has dented 
fender. A,klng $600. 351-3900. 

1118 IIUSTANG COBRA 11. body 
Ilk. new, moch.nically lDund. 
loIuat .. II , S2000 OBO. 338-9181 
.nytlme. 

1HO CITATION • • ulolMtlc. FWD. 
highway miles. good ahape. llIso. 
337-4532. 

111& PINTO. 1150 Gi .. my lrusty 
friend. good h ..... 354-8207. 
'"vI messag. 
lNI CHEVY Ch .... U • . M.ny now 
p.rtl. S1995/ lradel oll.r. 353-4582. 

11711 PLYMOUTH. now bltte'). 
S250. C.II Supolch, 335-5438 0' 
N224LC. 

1'15 FORD Mustang 11 , 4-cylind"" 
4.~. good cheap 
lranspon.llon. $500 OBO. 
351-3319. 

1M2 FDAD EXP. PS. PB. AC , 
aunrool. $3000 080. 351.e:190. 

1.75 OLOI Omeg •• 2-door. $20(). 
Coli .fter 8; 845-2285. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
-

WHITE DOG , 

,;,;-
.... -....~ ...... -. 

"It~" ,..tiIn c.r,.... 
»7-MJ. 

4U~_ 

"-,<".Wloo 

IIUIT _" 1810 Mazd. RX·7. 
!.Ittlillc brown. 5-.paed, .Ir. 
_I., sun 1001, nlot. 351·2724. 

1.11 OIlANADA. run. w.II •• now 
tlr-. AWFII ca_nII. S5S0, 
354-8831. 

117. DAHUH F·l0. Loy.l.nd 
"II. bit. S6SO or bHI oIIor Call 
3&4-9541 to, more Intormation. 

I • .,. 1lAlM* 8210. Rebulll 
engine! bilk". V,ry ""It rult. wry 
"'1101a, AWFM 338-4288 or 
844·2218. 

11113 PORSCHE 944. lIldnight 
blu •• 32,001) mi'-, loaded with 
optlant. StHI it for $13,000 
1-30&-782·13«. APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

TWO beeroarn duple ••• alilbia 
immoditte1y Fireplace. ge_ •• 11 
appillnoM. f_ r_ yar<l. CIA, 
WID included. $4S01 month plUI 
UtlhtiOO. Colillod Pod. Inc. 
351.0102 11113 NISSAN ZX280. turbo, 

automatic plul IWrythlng "H. 
Elleellent condl1k>n, $11 ,000. cau 
Dr. Llu. 335-5637 dlys; or 338-1 180 
~iQhta. 

TWO BEDROOII duple •• clOM In. 
RENT a "'lerow ... IOf only S30 OIY WID hookups. no pefJ. Immodl.to. 
semester and Ipllt 'he co.t With Shlton Adams, Iowa ANhy, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

your roo..,mllH. Big T.n Ron"ll. 351-#48. 828-8151. 
337~. 

AI!NT • mlCrowaWi lor only $3(1.001 
Mmester Ind &plit the coat WIti'! 
your roomma1es. Big Ten RentaJs. 
337-3348. 

FURNISHED newer two bedroom 
for fou, qulel ","let. $108.25. 
337·2001. 

ROOMMATES: W. hi .. 'Hldlnts 
who need roommates tor one, two 
and thrH bedroom apartm.nts, 
Informa1lon Is posted on door at 
414 .... 1 M.rkll for you to pick up. 

M"TURE person needed to sublet, 
Ihare nlel two btdroom duplex • 
wilh smoker and pet 5190 plus 
ut,IIIiH. d.poslt. 354~593. 
11am-3pm or evenings. 

FEIlALI! to sh.r. nice hOUM. 

RI!DUC!D R!.NT 
IIELROSE LAKI 
CONDOfoIINIUII8 

201·247 WOO<Iaidi 0,1 .. 
Two Mdroom, two bath. luxury 
un.tI, centra' air. MCUrity bUilding, 
WID pottiblo, Inalde pori<lng 
Walking distance to law and 
modiCiI schooll lInco'" 
1I.""gomont, 338-3701. 

POOL.. centrel air. large verd, 
I.undry. but. _.nd two 
bedroom5, S310J S380, includeS 
water 351-2415. 

TWO bedroom, Coralville S215 
.nd S290 w.'" p.ld laundry. 
p~lIfking. no pell 351-24'5, 

VEA" large th," bedroom 
apartment 'Ntth two bathrooms. 
.tody. kitchen, liying room, ee1 
accepted; utlh"H Includl'd; 
337-4785 

IhrM minut .. trom campus. WID. 0 ev 1'110 1127. 1/8 ulillt .... 338-97010 . 

GRAO stud.nts, nle. otd house, 
211 loIyrtl. AVlnu • . SI60 plu. 
utilltle • . 337·2341 . 351-9341. APARTMENTS 
OWN room. I.rgo hOUH, clo .. to 2 BEDROOMS 
campus. pats OK. Slse, 1/4 
ulilitl ... 338-65<9. • AlC, heallwater paid 

SUBLET p.nl.llY furnlshad. own • 2 swimming pools 
room, ••• iI.ble na- call John • Close to hospitals 
350.0084. 

and campus 
URGENT: F.m.Ie I." Iludent • On busline 
"Mds nonsmoking grad student to 
ohar. opanmenl on wost ,ia.. Hours ' a-s, Mon .·Fri. 
lind •• 337-6008. 9-12 Sat. 

MALE roomm.to nMded In Dna too WEST BENTON ST. 
bedroom apartmen1, already 
lurnished. 338-11l47. 338-1175 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
AYAILAIILE 00_ I. amall two 
beeroom hau .. Good oh~. lull 
basertttnt. garcs.n t.,.ce, wal,r 
paid, no poll. In Sheroo ConIM. 
S22SI man",. Coli me< 5pm. 
11113-288V 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVERNMENT HOItIEilrom $1 (U 
_Ir) OoIlnq_t "" proportr 
~ .. CoII_7~ 
Ext. GH--ge12 lor currtnl repo list. 

GOVERNMENT _ lrom 51 · U 
Repiir.- AiIO tax deliquent 
pr~rty CoII~. 
e)ltenston 110 tOf In1ormatlon. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

1,2 & 3 
Bedroom 

Condominium 
Homes 

For Sale 
MALE, own room. I.rge apan","nl. 1 L __________ I 1 

, Sf", It t24 900 
• 10't1. Down 
, No potn .. or 1_ 

Close to campu • . S 150 plus 1/3 
ullhtits. Coli 338-9953. 

ORAOUATI Stud.nt needs 
aomeone to shire two bedroom 
apartment. $188.50 3J8..8339. 

DESPERATELY ... klng 
roommate Femal., two bedroom, 
own room. HIW. cabl' paid, -.te. 
laundry, buslin., close in. Can 
lI,c"'''. "H.r 8:00, 338-327U. 

NEED TWO FEMALE 
ROOMIIATES. Fo,dllallo, 
354·7616 . 

PENTA-CREST I Perfect locabon. 
1-2 two 'emate •. Furnishings and 
rent nagoUabl • . 351-8285. 

OCTOBER 1"7 and 1st w_ 01 
August 1988 fr • . All you need pay 
IS 1188 ront .nd .bout $10 OlE 
ncn month In between to sublet 
third beeroom of .n E.st Colleg. 
5tr"t apartment P"a59 cail Greg, 
354-7275. 

FEMALE Christian roommet.,. 
Cuiet. well kept house. close in, 
own 'oom. $1201 month. Call 
lind., 354·2259. 354-9391. 
354-3331 

LUXURY fOf .... 1 ~rof ... lonal '" 
gradua1e atudent, male or f.male, 
to share spacious three bedroom 
apartment WIth two otners In 
Cor.lville. Cobia. WID •• 11 maJo' 
appliances. On buslin • . Call 
354-8125 .... ening •. 

, .... EDIAT!L Y I temale to sh.re 
I.rge two beeroom. OWn room. 1/2 
utilities, quiet, pets OK. C.II even
Ings 338-7820 Dr 351·7825. Ask lor 
Colleen 

LANDLOIIDS 
Keyltone Property MlnagelTMtnt It 
S1i11 receiving cells from potential 
lenlntl Heklng housing. Ad no. 
58 Call 33&-6288 for detaill 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF IOWA 

FAMILY HOUSING 
VICat'ICIeS WI 1 & 2 bedtOOIT'I apta, 
Renl tangIt lrom 1118 2S 10 
S265 50 To bt "1~IbIt, you mult be 
U Of 11t0dtn1 If ..... WIth ~ Dr 
~tchllO .. 

CALL TODAY 
35- 1 

TWO bedroom townhou •• all but 
.Iactrlcn)' paid. $3251 month 
Ltlctsld. Manor. 337-3103 

LAIIGE Itudlo. big .nough tor two 
Lak.slde Manor. 3.17~3103. 

I WI Ll mo .. you 
$25 • truc~load 

Schedute In advance 
John. 683-2703. 

SOUTH aide, CIA, quiet .r ••• very 
nk:e kItchen •• rott " .. ,,'rigerltor. 
$350 plus utilities Ad no. t48, 
Keystone Property Mln.gtmtnl. 
338-8288, 

RINT nsUOtlabt. sublea .. hugo 
two bedroom, th, .. btocks from 
Seashore. Available December 15. 
HIW p. ld. 337~547 ."or 8pm . 

APARTII'ENTS 
1.ndZ_ 

351...,. 

CHRISTIAN HOks lemal. ONE BEDROOM In hou ... Lots 01 
roomm.'o. $ISSI monlh. 337~837. sun. cats OK, $280, HIW Included 

FEMALE, shire hOUse~ own 
bedroom, WID, water p-'d, very 
cleon, SI80. 337-3705. 

MALE. thrH bedroom WIth two 
guys. Th," blocks from campus. 
$1701 month plus utilities. Bob or 
Tony. 337-8519. 

OWN ROOM, large well kept 
houlS. ullll110a paid . WID. garag., 
pets OK. 35I.e:117. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
LDWEIT prices on compacl 
rlfrlgera,ors. Three sizes to 
choose from. Big Tan Rentals Inc. 
337~, 

AVAILABlE MID-DECEMBER. 
Room for tem.le. $150, FurnIShed , 
cooking, UIIIIIIH lu.nllhad. 
busllna 338-5877. 

HURRY! Room lully Mnlshed . 
Ntar n.w Law school. Quiet. S185 
335-0727, 8pm for .ure. 

NONSMOKING l.m.I • . Furnllhad 
rooms. three locations, utilities 
paid. 1"'Phon •• IOfnt own bath, 
clNn. qUI.t. I t7Q. 1225. 338-4070. 
mornings. 

337-11998 dlys. 351-4788lato 
evening" weekends. 

THI! LOFT ""ARTMINTt 
210 E. 9th St. 

Coralvil" 
On. beeroo..,. 1235 InCludH 
watar Carpet •• Ir-conditioning. 
Living foom hiS clthed,al ullirlg 
and clef.,tOry windows. Oftstreet 
porklng . g .. grill . on. block to 
bus. No pet • . 354·1 40S or 
338-3130. 

ONE btdroom furnllhtd. c'o .. In, 
HANDICAP ENTlIANCt:. ClNn. 
pet OK. ulilitlot pold. S2S5. 
351.()808 01351-3101 . 

LARGE, furnished. walking 
dl.lenc. to U 01 I Hasp".la Ind 
Sports Complex ... Quiet 
neighbolhood •••• II.ble 
Immodlately. AHor 5:00, coli 
351·5395 or 351·7097. 

CLOSE 10 Donlel Building on 
Uncoln A ..... nu. Luxury condo, 
1WO beeroom. 1WO belha. 
Reasonabte rant. Offers I 101! 
338-3?01. 

TWO BEDRooll duple •. clo .. In. 
WID hoOkUps. no pets, Immediate. 
Sh.,on Adam" low. R •• IIy. 
351-4449,626-8151. 

'Mon1nly ~tI'" IhM f~1 
·9\.-";'.n.,...1 
·''1Il00 GQh apte .. 11 

Models open 
M-F 11-6, Sat. 9-12, 

Sun 12-4 

CALL 354-3412 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
14112 TWO beeroom, NC. WID. 
ponlally fu.nilhad. Bu.I"' • . 
AI_nobl • . S4S-2S48. 338",273, 

PIIICE roducadl 1874 12.80 
SlCylint. two beeroom. NC . ... 
carpat. ohad. on bUllint. 35+7454 

12.15 Ho ... n •• , Bon Alro. Pool, 
bu,"". two dttcU, thad ... rporf. 
upg •• dod. SSoIOO. 35&-7188, a.y •. 
1-&13-5829. _nlng •. 

117' SHULT 85.12. WIO, window 
Ilr, deck. &hed l stove Ind 
refrigerator, two bedroom, call 
~731. 

OUALITY PLlIS 
LQWlST PRICES ANYWH1I!RI 

largest st1ac1lon In low. 
25 ne,,"'. IS'. 28' w1dta 

SlCyIlne- North AmoMcan 
Uberty- !.Itrthfitld 

26 used, 10', 12',14'. 16' """" 
Why p.y more I 
See us to buy 

10'11. OOWN. BANK FINANCING 
F, .. delivery, Ht up 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 150 So .• Hazelton IA 5084 I 

Toll F.M, 1-800-832-5885 
Open 8-9pm dally. 1().8pm Sun. 

C.II Dr d.M · SAVE S$$ ~LWAYSI 

lWO beeroom. 1872. 12,80 mobile 
hom • . Woodbumlng stove, privacy 
lenCi . garege, WID. on bu.llne. 
low lot ront c.n ."er 5 '00 
354-3475. 

WEU IIAINTAINED 
14x62 two bedroom. AiC, WID. 
P.rtlally lurnllhad R_.ble' 
338-11273. 845-2S48. 

ART STUDIO 
ARTISTS! Heltad doubl. garage 
for studio. Close to campua. Hb 
Ale unit and good overhead 
IIght'ng Ad No 58. t<oyalOnt 
Pr~rty lIan.gement. 338~. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

2---__ 

6 _,...-~ __ 

10 ---'--__ 

3 ____ _ 

7 ____ _ 

11 

13 14 15 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

17 18 19 ---__ 

21 22 23 -----

Print name, address & phone number below. 

Name 
Address 

Phone -------
City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(numbar of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
...lundl. o..cllne II 11 am p ... vloul working day. 
1· 3 days .............. 54¢/Word($5.40min.) 6 - 10days ............ 77e/Word($7.70mJn.) 
4 · 5 days .............. 6OtIword ($6.00 min.) 30 days .............. 1.59/word ($15.90 min.) 

Send completBd ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communication. C.nter 

COfMr of CoM.ge • Madlaon 
Iowa City 52242 335-57t4 
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LANCOME, PARIS, SAYS: 

"DOWN WITH'-PUFFINESS. UP WITH AN IMP 
LOOK AROUND YOUR EYESI" 

INTRODUCING ••• 
FORTE-VITAL 

.. POUR LES YEUX 
FIRMING EYE CREME 

""-FOiIf.;viTAL 
POUltLf.S YfUX 

1 l'intoi8Jfiy« (rteJIUt 

l l.ANCOM~ 

LANCOMEAJ~ 
PARIS ~ ~ YOUR GIFT WITH ANY 10 

IANCOME PURe • 
L--_---..;. _________________ ~~ ___ ~ ON THE BEAUlY CIRCUR ... THE lANCOME 'lA 8CAlITY 

At long last .. .realistic help in an eye creme so light, it can ' 
be worn day and night, under makeup or alone, to help 
reduce signs of ageing and puffiness. 
FORTE-VITAL Rrming Eye Creme, with its unique Sio
proteotone complex, works from the outside in to firm 
and .tone the delicate-contours around eyes. 
See Eye proof: 
• The area around the eyes looks and feels more firm. t J 

• Undereye circles look less apparent. _ 
• It protects delicate skin around the eyes which is more sensitive to 

fatigue, stress and environmental aggressions. 

Ask a' Lancome Beauty Advisor about FORTE-VITAL POUR 
LES YEUX Firming Eye Creme*. A beautiful eye-opener for 
the best outlook possible. Only from Lancome, Parisi 

• Net wt .. 5 oz., $30 

,Old Capitol Center 
Downtown Iowa City 

Cosmetics 

POUCHffiE" MAKEUP POUCH ZIPS OPeN TO R SIX 
WORl[)..FAMOUS BEAUTIAERS. 

The lancome signature-style mak up poucn I 0 
stand-out, designed In black~ rayon co n't1l I . 
This piece de reslstonce goes the d a wtm 
fashion-perfect lancome portabl : 
NuMbeI Nourishing Hydrating Emulsion • .t n. oz. 
Provides dolly nourishment and moIttu whll 
renewing elasticity. Your akin will thrtYe on It. 
8facl1 Uquld. 1.9 n. oz. Non-otly eve rna up tnOYff. 
CMme Gel PIxeInt Protec1tY8 Stytlng Gel For Ha r. 
Wt . . 65oz. 
A 1OC)% alcohol-frM creme gel. formulated wtth 
special sun nltet'S that defend holr from un damage· 
Acts a. a .uperb, Mryday atytlng gel- In un nd 
ouf, all year long. 
Hydra-IIche Hydrattng CI8me UpCOIOUf, f Wt·~~ 
A creomy-rlch, hydrating fofmUla that mot 
with f1tIetV stroke of colour. Condmonsll 
exclultYe hydrating agents. Protecta wtttl unsc 
Immenoll. Gentte laSh Thickener. Net Wt33 01 
ConditIoN a. " thick",. Ond colOUfl. GNe 10 • a 
full, luxurloualook. Won' smuctgl, flo or clump. 
Magie Mol .. Pencil Dabber, 1.5 co. The a 
Enchantment ... ot MfV pul .. potnt. 

Otter good While auppty 1oItI, 

SATISFACTION ALWAYS usa YOUR YOUNICIRI ctWIGL VISA. MASTERCARD AND AMERICAN EXPRESS ARE ALSO WElCOME . 
• .:....:;~_-=--..;.,..-..---r.~~~ ___ ~ ___ _____ _ 

I 


